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Columbus, Ohio- In January,
Edward H. Jennings, president of the
huge, 53,000-student Ohio State Univer-
sity (OSU), was emphatic. *

Ohio State would not sell its shares in
companies that do business in segrega-
tionist South Africa. While apartheid-
South Africa's laws of racial
segregation-was "appalling," Jen-
nings explained at the time that OSU
would buy and sell stocks by judging
"the best possible investment," not by
judging a company's racial policies.

But less than six months later, Jen-
nings convinced OSU's trustees to sell
about $3.3 million worth of interests in
firms with South African operations,
plus another $7.5 million over the next
five years.

What happened in the interim illus-
trates how the political and fiscal winds
are changing in American college boar-
drooms, and why more schools are bend-
ing to student demands to sell
investments, however indirect, in South
Africa.

Just since last spring, when anti-
apartheid protests erupted on an esti-
mated 60 campuses, Iowa and New
Mexico universities have announced
plans to sell all their shares in certain
firms. Dartmouth, Cal State-North
Ridge, Georgetown, the State Univer-
sity of New York system, Washington,
Illinois and Minnesota officials have
promised to sell all or part of their inter-
ests in the companies.

The American Committee on Africa,
which has organized many campus anti-
apartheid activities, calculates Ameri-
can colleges sold - or promised to sell -
some $57 million in South African
stocks during the six months of 1985.

At Ohio State, the change came after a
series of campus protests, a petition
drive and a student group that made
common cause with a union of OSU
workers.

In January, students held a press con-
ference in front of Jennings' office. In
February, OSU track star George
Nicholas galvanized part of the student
body by kneeling during the playing of
the national anthem at a track meet, and
then refusing to run for OSU until it
divested itself of its interests in South
Africa.

,'It got people thinking," Nicholas
explains. "[Then] we had to do a lot of
education. Some didn't think the univer-
sity should take a political stand by div-
Testing, or were worried their tuition
would go up if South African holdings
iwere withdrawn." Nicholas then
formed Students United Against Apar-
theid (SUAA). Yet only about 50 stu-
dents actually joined. "We were
disappointed by that," Nicholas
xrecallea.
} But Nicholas hooked the tiny group
up with the campus chapter of the Com-
munications Workers of America. The
2500 members of CWA were negotiat-
ing a new contract with the trustee, and
rapidly agreed to make divestiture a
labor issue in the negotiations. Critics
called the alliance a marriage of conven-
ience to heat up lukewarm campus reac-
tion to both groups' demand.

Union members trained students in
civil disobedience tactics, offered to pay
legal fees if students were arrested,
helped circulate a divestiture petition
that some 2700 students eventually
signed and printed anti-apartheid fly-

ers ,and posters. In turn,. SUAA
members picketed in support of the
union's position.

The protest that was burning across
many campuses in the spring finally
.made it to OSU in May, when nearly 400
students and workers disrupted a trus-
tees' meeting by banging on a room
divider, chanting and pursuing trustees
as they hurried from the scene under
police protection. Police arrested one
union member.

Jennings and the trustees changed
their minds soon thereafter. A week
later, the trustees signed a new union
conract. At its next meeting, on June
7th, the board agreed to divestiture by a
6-3 vote. Nicholas think the trustees
simply read the writing on the wall.

"I think they figured that in a few
years they'll be forced to divest (by a
state law) anyway, and that time might
not be as economically benificial (as sel-
ling now)," Nicholas speculated.

"Without the union, I don't think it
would have happened," said Stephanie
Gussler, a sophomore communications
major. "(It) had the financial resources,
the numbers, the negotiating and legal
expertise. It was essential."

"No trustees are willing to say the
union pressure changed their mind,
though a few concede student pressure
played a role. "Basically, we {the trus-
tees) were surprised by the student pro-
tests," asserted Trustee Joe Teasford.
"Campuses are remarkably placid these
days," he explained. "To me, it was most
refreshing that students were inter-
ested in something." Teasford thinks
most trustees changed because Jen-
nings changed his.

In introducing the proposal to sell the
stocks, Jennings called apartheid "mor-
ally, socially and economically bank-
rupt," and said OSU should not
associate with it, regardless of the profit
lost on the investments sold.

Teasford added that "we were satis-
fied that divestment over time would
cause no economic loss. In fact, recent
studies show that universities that divest
over time have made a profit."

"I'm a lawyer, and my first question
was fiduciary duty to OSU," Teasford
noted. "But I did a lot of reading and the
basic question, of course, is the South
African government is evil." Under the
concept of fiduciary responsibility, the
-managers of a public fund are legally
obligated to manage the fund as profita-
bly as possible. If a manager refuses or
fails to manage the fund profitable, he
or she can be fired or penalized by a
judge.

Trustee Edmund C. Redman, in a
statement after the vote, disagreed with
Teasford. Redman said. divestiture
would cost OSU money and weaken the
South Afrian economy, consequently
robbing black South Africans ofjobs. "It
is unconscionable for Americans to try
dictate to South Africa in particular, or
any other country, the way they should
run their country internally," Redman
added. -

Even some trustees who voted for the
measure weren't sure it was best for
OSU's budget or South Africa's inter-
ests. "I don't believe we're helping South
Africa by divesting because those com-
panies are providing jobs for people,'
sid Trustee Leonard Immke. 'If those
companies pull out of South Africa, I
don't know what would happen there."
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months from the date of approval. We will act as soon
as we possibly can...It is my impression that all parties
want to move along as quickly as possible," HilM said.

The cost of the rathskellar/coffee shop combination.
estimated at between $350.000 and $500,000, will be
provided by the FSA if its board votes to approve the
expenditure. "The FSA has a long-standing commit-
ment to build a centralized recreational center." Hill
said. "1 believe that the board will honor that
commitment."

The three sides will meet later this month to decide
-,on the proposal. "The last meeting was very constructi-
ve. and everybody's heading in the same directon," Hill
said. "The bottom line is that now we're all working
together to make things happen.'

to pass up. "I was contemplating retire-
ment," he said. "But I would not have
left so soon."

Although officials from all of the state
schools on Long Island said that the
replacement of faculty in engineering
and computer-related fields are diffi-
cult to find, most said qualified faculty
for the humanities are not as difficult to
recover.

Fred Levine, an associate psychology
professor and a former colleague of Kal-
ish, said the loss of senior faculty would
not result in a lower quality of education
in psychology departments. "What is
happening is the job market is so tight
we are getting extremely active people,"
he said. "In order to go into academia
you have to know the pay is horrible and
getting tenure is a degrading process -
we are now getting people who are
highly motivated." Other SUNY uni-
versities on Long Island are also report-
ing increases of at least 50 percent in
their retirement rates this year.

Jim Merritt, the personnel director
for the State University at Farming-
dale, said that 18 faculty members have
retired from the school this year and
none had retired in 1984.

Frank Cipriani, the president of
SUNY Farmingdale, said there was a
surge of retirements this year because
teachers who belonged to one of the two
state retirement systems were waiting
to see if the 1984 legislation would pass
before they announced their retirement.

Cipriani said the law causes trade-off.
"You are trading the stability and train-

ing (of the senior faculty) for the ambi-
tion and vitality of the younger people,"
he said.

This year 29 faculty members retired
from Suffolk Community College ccm-
pared to three last year, according to
Doris Stratman, the executive assistant
to President Robert Kesling.

John Harrington, the school's admi-
nistrative vice-president, said that the
law makes good economic sense for the
college. "If a person has been here 20
years," he said, "they are at the top of the
salary schedule. We can get almost 2
replacement faculty for that person."

Fred Lambert, a spokesman for the
United University Professions (UUP)
said that the union, which represents
the 18,000 faculty members employed at
the 32 state campuses, supports the new
law. "In terms of quality it will be sta-
ble," he said. "It provides both the
teachers and the state with more time
with regard to planning." He added
that the state universities have strict
hiring procedures, and that "experience
is a major factor" in evaluating a candi-
date. Because of this, he said the quality
of education offered at the state schools
will not be affected.

None of the private schools on Long
Island reported an increase in the
amount of retiring faculty this year,
though officials at some of the universi-
ties said they offer retirement plans
similar to the one the state is offering.
"We had the plan before they did, but no
one is running out the doors," said James
Shuart, the recently-retired president

of Hofstra University.
Michael Murray, the school's person-

nel director, said five faculty members
have retired at Hofstra for each of the
past three years.

Gene Johnson, the director for special
programs at Nassau Community Col-
lege, a state school in Garden City. said
that 11 professors have retired this year
as compared to four last year.

"The danger is losing quality,"
warned Sean Fanneli. the president of
Nassau Community College. "There are
people who left who not only had expe-
rience, but were committed. But at the
same time the introduction of new peo-
ple brings with it a new perspective."
Like other school officials, Fanneli said
that his school is having difficulty
replacing faculty from engineering and
computer science fields because of the
industrial opportunities -- which offer
higher salaries -- that are available to
them.

Officials at the State University at
Old Westbury are reporting the smal-
lest increase inthenumber of retirees -
from two last year to five this year.

Clyde Wingfield, the president of the
college, attributed the young age of the
college to the small numbers. But like
Marburger. Wingfield objected to the
cost of the program. "I would say it has
not been a terribly effective way of sav-
ing money i'he said. "'Itencourages peo-
ple who are at their prime to leave. It is
a point of fact that it will cost the same to
hire people of equal quality."

By Scott Mullen
The Faculty Student Association's (FSA) long awa-

ited rathskellar, which has been in the works for
nearly four years, may finally begin construction soon.

In a meeting held last week, the FSA, the Union
Advisory Board (UAB), and Vice President for Stu-
dent Affairs Fred Preston, the three parties involved
in the project, apparently worked out many of the
problems that had delayed the beginning of the project
from its most recent target date of July 1.

"I think the meeting went very well," Preston said.
"The FSA is going to draft their ideas into a more
specific proposal, and if it looks all right we'll give
them the go ahead."

The proposal under consideration involves the two
floors of the Union that were formerly occupied by
the Barnes and Noble bookstore. Under the proposal,
the bottom floor will contain the planned rathskellar,
which will include a bar and a seperate non-drinking
programming area geared toward events such as
Tokyo Joe's style parties, wide-screen viewing of Mon-
day Night Football or movies, and entertainers such as
comedians and rock groups. The top floor will contain
a coffee shop designed to be a more quiet, relaxed area.

This new proposal, which the FSA submitted to the
UAB today, differs only slightly from one submitted
earlier in the summer. According to FSA President
David Hill, "What it is is a modification of our other
proposal. This one goes into greater detail, and makes
a few refinements."

One of the refinements includes the temporary aban-
donment of a controversial beverage center proposal,
which was originally planned for the space that
Barnes and Noble had used as a loading dock. Con-

cerned about its viability in relation to the drinking
age increase, both Preston and Union Director Bill

Fornadel had opposed the plan, which became a large

stumbling block in the negotiations. The latest meet-

ing, however, seems to have removed this block.
"Dr. Preston indicated at the meeting that he wasn't

-opposed to the beverage center, but that he thought

-Scoop Audio-Visual was a better use of the space." Hill

said. -We agreed to look into alternate locations, as

well as a modification of the beverage center idea ...We

may lean it more toward an extended hour conven-

ience store, where students can get late hour snacks or

even beer, if they're of age. and I think that this is an

important service."
The proposed coffee shop has also been the object of

Union Building Manager Ray Botha in the basement of the
old Bames and Noble bookstore.

great debate. The UAB had originally advocated a
student lounge for the space in question, feeling that
there were already too many food services in the
Union. However, they are now willing to consider the
coffee shop as an alternative. according to Fornadel.
'We have several proposals for the area in question, but
we will consider theirs." Fornadel said. "It's really up
in the air at this point."

The final decision. however, will be Preston's, and he
feels that building the rathskellar is a high priority. "I
don't like the idea of making the students wait another
year," he said. "The twenty-one year drinking age puts
pressure on having another social recreational space."

Hill said the FSA is hopeful that the rathskellar can
be opened by late spring. 1986. "'If absolutely every-
thing goes right. with no delays, it will take six to nine
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Profes sors
By Jeff Leibowitz

About twice as many teachers have
retired from Stony Brook this year as
compared with last, officials say.

As of June 1985, fifteen teachers
retired from Stony Brook. Last year
there were seven. The difference is
being attributed to the newly ens ted
"additional Service Credit" law. The
legislation commonly called the "Early
Incentive Plan " offers additional finan-
cial benefits to state faculty who were 55
years or older and had announced their
retirement plans on or before December
1. 1984.

The law is intended to appeal to the
higher-paid senior faculty who earn a
higher salary than the less experienced
staff who are expected to replace them.

University President John Mar-
burger said the increase in retirements
this year was "absolutely" a result of the
new law, but he added that with a 1,200
person staff such an increase is "a minor
irritant." .

However, Marburger expressed con-
cern at what he said was-the high cost of
maintaining the law. "We are paying
for very expensive benefits" for the
retired faculty, he said. "At the same
time we are paying for the new people -I
object to the plan on these grounds." He
also noted that the loss of prominent
faculty such as .Psychology Professor
Harold Kalish was distressing, but not
damaging to the university.

Kalish, a professor at Stony Brook for
over 25 years, said that the incentives
offered by the state were too attractive

Incentives to Retire

Rathskellar Project Almost inthe Work Is
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wherein the defendant was involved in on at least one
other occasion," Bravy said. In the 1983 case, Bravy
said Nicolas had been charged with third degree sex-
ual abuse, after a woman was attacked in the Stage XII
dormitory building. Nicolas pleaded guilty to a
reduced charge of harassment and was fined.

Nicolas, who received his degree-in Mechanical
Engineering, was arraigned Thursday at First Dis-
trict Court in Hauppaugue on charges of first degree
sexual abuse, a Class E Felony. If convicted, he could
serve up to seven years in jail.

Nicolas was still being held in Riverhead County Jail
Friday on $5.000 property bond. Nicolas told police he
is currently a graduate student at the University of
Pennsylvania. Attempts to reach Professor Edward
E. O'Brien, chairman of the Mechanical Engineering
department at Stony Brook, were unsuccessful.

after the attack. The woman was interviewed by police

on Monday. August 26 when she reported the attack

and initially did not want to make an official report.

Bravv said. but reconsidered after detectives talked to
her.

Detectives were led to Nicolas after the woman pro-
vided the first name of the assailant, and Detective
Tom Manfre remembered that Nicolas had been
arrested in a similar case in December. 1983. Bravy
said the woman picked Nicolas out of a photo spread
the detectives showed her.

Nicolas went to University Police headquarters
Wednesday after he heard that investigators had been
asking for him. After questioning and what Bravy
called several "confessional" statements. Nicolas was
arrested.

"The investigators recognized certain similarities

By George Bidermann
An alumnus w-ho got his Bachelors degree

in Mav \as arrested by Universitv Police detectives
last WN ednerdav and charged with sexuall, abusing a
female student in the Gyvmnasium weightroom August
2:3. The woman. who was not seriously injured in the
attacks picked a picture of the man out of a photo
spread. according to George Bravy. chief of detectives.

Bravv said Jean Nicolas. of 568 President St.. Brook-
lyn. allegedly attacked the woman about 5:00 PM.
while the t\\o were alone in the weightroom. Accord-
ing to a statement the woman gave police, Nicolas
entered the room while she was wvorkingout. struck up
a con versation. then grabbed her. -held her on the floor
and molested her.

Bravv said the woman said she left the room shortly

on Faulty
1985 refund and owes $1,000, the IRS
will withhold refunds in 1985 and 1986.
"We'll send the money wherever the ED
wants, and send the defaulter a note say-
ing where the money went," Pyrek said.

"It's not only likely the money will go
back into student aid funding, but it's
most definite will go to the U.S. Treas-
ury," Hastings said. "That, after all, is
where student aid comes from."

To get it back in 1982, federal attor-
neys in Philadelphia impounded the
cars of 17 area defaulters as collateral
against their overdue loan payments.
That same year, then-ED Secretary
Terrel Bell temporarily withheld stu-
dent aid funds from 400 schools with
default rates over 25 percent.

Last year, Congress authorized ED
officials to hire private lawyers to col-
lect past due accounts, and reported
defaulters to private credit rating agen-
cies. "The credit agency program was
extremely successful," Hastings said.
"It has doubled the amount collected
since 1981." Some states let schools

By Thu (C*ol//y P(.s.ss , -, r

WASHINGTON, D.C.-In its latest
effort to dramatize how tough it's get-
ting. the Education Department said
last month it would sic the Internal
Revenue Service on current and former
students who don't repay their student
loans. The department is saying defaul-
ters won't get their 1985 or 1986 tax
refunds until they repay their loans.

Department officials predict the
agreement with the IRS will recoup $50
million to $250 million in pastdue finan-
cial repayments next year. They hope to
corral almost 80 percent of the
scofflaws.

The department has publicized ambi-
tious recovery programs before, includ-
ing ongoing media events like
impounding defaulters' cars and tem-
porarily kicking some schools out of
financial aid programs. This time, offi-
cials said, the recovered money proba-
bly won't go directly back into student
aid. In all, current and former students
still owe anywhere from $1 billion to $5

billion, according to various estimates.
"This is the largest single effort in terms
of money to be returned to the U.S.
Treasury," said Dick Hastings, the
department's director of debt collection
and management assistance services.
"About 82 percent of the defaulters on
our data base get income tax refunds."

Hastings said he plans to mail final
payment notices to about one million
defaulters this month, giving them two
months to pay up or lose their 1985
refunds. State agencies will threaten to
withhold 1986 refunds from another
million defaulters. "We've agreed to
accept 2.3 million referrals from the
Education Department, accounting for
$3.1 billion in debts," IRS spokesman
Steve Pyrek said. "We'll take a tape
from ED with defaulters' names to
match with our tape of people getting
refunds."

During the two-year program, the
IRS can withhold defaulters' returns
until all loan obligations are paid. For
example, if a defaulter expects a $500
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Ed. Dept to eSic 9IRS Borrowers
withhold defaulters' college transcripts.
A Kansas bill would have prevented
defaulters' children from getting state
financial aid. Despite the high non-
payment rate, a spring, 1985 studey by
the Higher Education Services Corpo-
ration suggested most defaulters are
unemployed or ignorant of repayment
schedules. Most want to repay the debts
but are financially unable, the study
said.

"There's a phone number on the top of
the final notice," ED's Hastings said.
"We can work out arrangements for
partial payment if the defaulter can't
pay it all at once. "We're not the easiest
guys on the block to get along with," he
admitted, "but you certainly can work
with us."

"We hope that the people [who] aren't
being responsible will realize they've
got to repay," added Dallas Martin,
executive director of the American
Association of Student Financial Aid
Administrators.
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- -rience of death should be as dignified as birth is joyous.
F"- mmk

practiced to the utmost degree, but equally so should
the dignity of death."

Noting that 35 states now sanction living wills, Jav-
its called for the passage of a national law honoring the
validity of living wills. New York is one of the 15 states
that do not sanction living wills. Javits said a coalition

(continued an page 11)
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By George Bidermann
Former Senator Jacob Javits, who is himself termi-

nally ill, urged the need for passage of a national "liv-
ing will" law last Thursday and told medical students
and doctors that they must make death a dignified
experience for their patients.

Speaking from a wheelchair that held the portable
respirator which helps him breathe, Javits called
death "noble" yet also hailed the advances in medical
research into life sustaining methods. "Don't hesitate
to bring in all the help you think can be helpful," he
said. "The patient won't think any less of you."

Javits suffers from arnyotrophic lateral sclerosis,
'which is more commonly known as Lou Gehrig's dis-
ease. He was speaking to students who for the most
part were attending their first day of medical school.
About 200 students, doctors and staff members
crowded into the small lecture hall in th Health Scien-
ces Center, where the talk was given.

Javits started out with a brief description of what a
terminally ill patient faces, saying they have "no abil-
ity to dictate the terminance or continuance of their
own lives." He compared facing a terminal illness with
"being a prisoner facing the death penalty. It's been
said that it concentrates the mind-hence, my consid-
aeration of the subject."

Javits stressed the need for doctors and patients to
work together in treating illnesses. "Patients can enor-
mously help the profession by their own attitudes," he
said, "because healing is undoubtedly 51 percent the
patient's responsibility and 49 percent-if that
.much-the professional's responsibility."

Drawing on his own experience and personal feel-
ings about facing death, Javits offered that the expe-
rience of death should be as dignified as birth is joyous.

Former Senator Jacob Javits, pictured here from a 1983 campus symposium, spoke at
the HSC on the need for a living will law.

"The main point I wish to emphasize and leave with
you if you remember nothing else is that both should be
equally graceful, beautiful, peaceful, and occasions
which must have the utmost dignity. We're very good
on birth, but we're rather poor on death," he said.

Therefore, Javits said, "The ability to extend life
through medical technology should be revered and

By Mitchell Horowitz
Associate Professer John J. Caldwell of Stony

Brook's Earth and Space Sciences department has
been commissioned by the National Aeronautics
and Space Administration to serve as what he des-
cribes as an "insurance policy" on a project that
involves equipping a satellite with the largest and
most powerful telescope ever sent into space.

The satellite will be sent into orbit in the summer
-of 1986 with a mirror 94 inches in diameter, more
than double the sitc of the largest one previously
sent. "The optics are extremely precise...that mir-
ror is the best optic surface ever created," Caldwell
said. There have been six previous telescopes sent
into orbit since 1968. According to Caldwell-," given
the present U.S. capability you could not build a
larger one of this kind." The satellite/telescope will

also have more advanced photography equipment
than any of its predecessors.

There have been 100 scientists working on the
project since late 1977 and Caldwell is a member of
the "Science Working Group." The group is com-
prised of 18 scientists and serves as a general over-
seeing body of the project. "I'm there to watch for
something that could fall between the cracks. There
still might be things left undone," Caldwell said.
Caldwell denotes his position as being one of a "jack
of all trades," his job being to look into everything
involved and make sure all of the different areas of
the project connect.

" There are several wavelengths or colors which
are blocked by the atmosphere of earth. If you want
to observe these you have to go above the atmosphe-
re...the atmosphere distorts images, especially
those of ultraviolet rays," Caldwell said. Ultraviolet
.rays, one of Caldwells main areas of concern, reveal
the molecular compostion of objects from which
they emit. Bringing the telescope 400 miles into
orbit will allow an unimpeded view of observed
objects and rays and will provide a view "10 times
farther than ground telescopes do now," Caldwell
said.

Other innovations include the telescope's easy
accessibility for repairs. Caldwell mentioned that a
number of repairs could possibly be made by the
space shuttle and the satellite could even be brought
back to earth by the shuttle. In the past, a compo-
nent breakdown could often cripple the communi-
cations capability of a satellite. The satellite will
also contain photography equipment that surpasses
past instruments in isolating details while provid-
ing better clarity and breaking light waves into
observable colors faster and clearer.

Of the six telescopes previously sent into orbit,
Caldwell said "The largest previous one that I know
of is approximatly one meter (as opposed to this
scope's diameter of 2.4 meters) but that one was not
equipped to take pictures. The others have been
much smaller, mostly 6 to 12 inches."

As a graduate student at the University of Wis-
consin, Caldwell was involved with the first tele-
scope sent into space in 1968. It was named the
Orbiting Astronomical Observatory and was
equipped with 7 mirors, each about six to eight
inches in diameter and "all very crude," Caldwell
said. "The reason for so many mirrors was that they
were probably afraid that several would break
down."

According to Caldwell, some of the major things
NASA and participating scientists hope to observe

through the telescope are the prospects for "extra
solar planets" and the ultraviolet wavelengths of
planets in our own solar system. "A number of us,
including Myself, have very high hopes that we can
(spot) a planet around a star other than thc sun,"
Caldwell said. Caldwell also mentioned that it was
anticipated that the telescope could help solve some
of the mysteries of our surrounding planets. "The
'Great Red Spot' of Jupiter has been observed for
about 300 years; there are theories about what is
causing it, but nothing is established," Caldwell
said. He expressed hope that the "Red Spot", which
is believed to be a gigantic storm, will be studied
and unraveled by the scope.

Thusfar detailed observations of such phenomena
have been extremely difficult because of the cloud-
ing effects of earth's atmosphere, Caldwell claimed.
"On the ground the atmosphere (blockage) is so bad
that the resolution you would expect to get by
enlarging your telescope is ruined...beyond five
inches (of a telescope's diameter), blurring is des-
cribed by the atmosphere, not by the telescope,"
Caldwell said.

Caldwell got involved with the project in 1977
when NASA released an "Announcement of Oppor-
tunity" notice, requesting that any interested
scientists from around the world submit proposals
to be chosen for a personal position on the project.
Caldwell, who described the competition as being

'9very well publicized and widely responded to" is
the only scientist chosen from New York State
among the one hundred that were accepted. Though
bascially an American based project, Caldwell
stated that the European Space Agency is contri-
buting the Solar Panels to the satellite and assisting
in the construction of one of its two cameras. About
one third of the scientific team is from Europe,
Canada and Scotland, according to Caldwell.

Caldwell said the project will cost about $1 billion
in development (continuing since 1977) and initial
operations (until 1990). The cost of operating the
satellite will becloseto $10 million per year.

Caldwell said that the launch is not likely to have
any long term delays and will talke place at the
Kennedy Space Center in Florida. Once in orbit the
satellite will be managed at the Space Telescope
Science Institute at Johns Hopkins University in
Baltimore.
* All parties participating in the project will be

awarded acertain amount of viewing time through
the telescope. Caldwell said that he will be granted
about 40 hours of observation time which he will
spend looking for planets beyond our system.

Statesman/George Bidermann

John J. Caldwell
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FREE DELIVERY
CALL 689 31 11

NEW LOCATION
700 N. COUNTRY ROAD

SETAUKET
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LARGE SODA
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"FTmous BRoosted Chicken" - Sensationol 1/2 Pound Hamburger
* Baby Bock Ribs * Heroes * Other Specialties

700 North Country Road, Setauket
-. (Near Stony Brook Beverage).
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Chicken Barrel - 32 Pcs. ..............
.
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....... 15.98 16 P cs . .....................................
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PICK YOUR PIECE
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Try Our "Famous" Broasted Chicken
Healthier - Tastier - Crispier

Tastes Like Fried With All
The Flavor Sealed Inside!

-Never Frozen --All Natural Ingredients

4ce nf -snin/rServed with frenih fries and your cho
Chicken Dinner 4 PCS (1/2 Chicken)
Chicken Platter 8 Pcs. (Whole Chick
Chicken Bucket - 12 Pcs. .............
Chicken Barrel 16 Pcs. ..............
Chicken Barrel -20 P cs. ..............
Chicken Barrel 24 P cs. ..............
Chicken Barrel 28 Pcs. ..............
Chicken Barrel 32 PCS ........

BROASTED CHICKEN
d}~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ . \J

-- ___ * ______BABY BACK RIBS
I FULL RACK DINNER l

' French Fries. Salad. Sauce ........... .. $10.50 __ | French Fres

a-Ir3 .M J W II 1r . I J

HALF RACK DINNER 'I"

Ba.r BQUC ScQuCe & Salad ....... $6.5 (1

BABY BACK RIBS ONLY

." . $ 8 9 9
H alf Rack ................................... $5.00

MELISSA'S SEAFOOD CON
ONION 2 Pieces of Fillet of Sole
LOAF 4 Golden Brown Shrimp
$3.00 6 >7 serving of Crispy Clam Str

Scrved with French Fries and your choir
find tartar sauce or cocktail sauce

Full Rack ................................

COMBO DINNER
Broasted Chicken -3 Pcs. -- Ribs -3 Pcs

French Fries and Salad $6.00

%~~~~~~~~~~~dBO i
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rips
ice of salad
$8.99
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------------ SANDWICH SPECIALS-
Tuna -Chicken Salad -Ham - Roast Beef

Italian Heros
Delux Hamburgers

Arthur's "Long Island" Shell Steak, F.F., Cole Slaw ... .
Ha- 1hurger Deluxe. F.F . Cole Slaw ($3.50 w cheese) lb .. ..... .*.............. 6.99..... .2

_~~~~~~~~~~~R E V G I EC h c e A R ~ u g t . . . . . . . .

CATCH OF THE DAY .V'ED VEGGIES | C hiS =G 00t

Fried Shrimp or Fried Clams Z Zucchini, Mozzarella Sticks I
or Fish Fllet Cauliflower, s m $2.95 med. $5 95 -1. $9 95

S499 j ~~~~~~~Mushroo~m. French Fries ...... $1.25,2.25,
all served with j s o c c oi0 Onion Rings ... ..... 1 512.50.2 SO3 75 |

, F.F and Cole Slaw sm -$2. -me. $4.00 Cole Slaw, Macaroni Salad 7 5

______________________ *' s " " ~~~~~~~~Potato Salad *

_ ___ . _ _ 1 ~~~~~~~~~~~~75¢ 1/2 lb.-149 lb.*Catering Available For AllOccaon caind---
valbeFr~ All Tso ns - Call in Advance for Sp e c i a l Ordr-

* Pr ces Su bject To Change Withot h utNot ic e

EAT IN
OR

TAKE OUT--

Roasted
Chicken

OPEN 7 DAYS
1 1 AM=2 AM

Barbeque
Chicken



Interested in writing? Photo-
grahy? Business? .Lay-Out? It's
all at Statesman. Come down
Wednesday at 8:00 PM and
check out your future.
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be on a University Food Service meal
plan. And because G and H quads have
traditionally been geared towards
freshman needs, half of all transfer stu-
dents are being housed in Kelly Quad
this year, Devries said.

"I've never had to live away from
home before," said transfer student
James Eisenberg, "And I have never
had a lot of friends. Now I'm thrust into
a situation where it is very difficult to be
isolated-I think it's good. I feel my social
skills are just as important as my aca-
demic ones."

Most of the transfer students housed
in Kelly Quad had no complaints about
the housing conditions. "None at all,"
said Danny Rubin, a freshman living in
Kelly A. "The social life here is great.
All the people are fun to be with-it's
great living away from home."
- Like many transfer students, Nancy
Ferrara said new combination locks
which were installed in the suite doors of
Kelly A and E, Hand and Cordoza are
more convienient than the key locks
which they replaced. "It's good because I
don't have to worry about where my key
is. but I am a little concerned that some-
one could learn my combination," she
said.

"People were losing keys in the past
and we were constantly having to make
up new ones," said Jody Allen, a resi-
dence hall director in Kelly A. She
added that in the past students had
duplicated their keys off campus and
still have access to rooms which they no
longer live in. "Being away from home is
good-it's complete independance," said
Ken Hyams, a transfer student living in
Kelly A. "You meet more people now
than in any other time of your life."

l

By Jeff Leibowitz
For about 1.100 freshman and 400

transfer students the first weeks of
school are a time of transition and read-
justment, and although most say they
are enjoying their new independence,
overcrowded dormitories are already
raising concerns.

Alan Devries, the assistant director of
Residence Life, said about 1,000 of the
new students have been tripled. with
300 triples in G and H quads and 20 in
Stage XII. "If we didn't triple them,", he
said, "we wouldn't be able to let them
into the school. We already har-e a wait-
ing list of over 50 students.".

Devries added that the students who
have been tripled in Stage XII can
expect one of their roommates to be relo-
cate,' "within a couple of weeks," but
those in G and H quads may have to wait
until the end of the semester. There is a
delay because Residence Life is waiting
to see which students will not be attend-
ing Stony Brook, and because many are
expected to drop out, resulting in more
vacancies, Devries noted.

"Everbybody comes in at different
times," said Mitch Breuer, a freshman
who is tripled in O'Niel College. "It's a
problem because sometimes one of us
will come in when someone else is sleep-
ing. I was never told that I would be
tripled-I found out when I got here."

"I worry that there won't be enough
room," added Aldebre Schroll, a James
College freshman who has also been
tripled. "For the money that we pay for
this," she said, "I think we should get a
refund if we are tripled."

In accordance with phase one of Stony
Brook's mandatory meal plan policy, all
Freshman and transfer students must

- o , .. ~~~~~~~~Statesman /Sondra MateoCari Pineda, Dawn Rosenberg, and Jill Butin (left to right), were among the many
residents who found themselves tripled in two-person roons.

Dorms Offer Tripling and Readjustmentfl
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Your Honda is
our business!

Major Tune-Ups$7.95
Includes: plugs .pts. cap, rotor, vi e adj smt, fuel filter, r filter,

chaue cd & fiter

Front Brakes $5.95
Inckes: pads, rotors cut (if necessary), check and adjust rear brakes

Clutches^S.00
Incud: disc. presure pgte, bt as cluah

Engines
ATKreauacueHondaenoineml r12nit 2.000 nil

Civic$1 ,395 Accord,1 ,495
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Use one of
hie 5 coupon
offerss below
and save!

ENJOY...
- NAUTILUS PROGRAMS
-AEROBIC PROGRAMS

HEATED WHIRLPOOL &
STEAMROOM

. NEW! SUNTAN SALON

M- TH 6:30 AM - 10PMK
FRIDAY 6:30 AM - 9 PM

SAT 9-6
SUN 9-2

COVENENT TODAYl IS MALL
STON %rK. NEW YORK

CALL FOR YOUR . 1ATON PLEASE CALL:

751-3959
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Get Your Body
In Shtapei
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CONVFNIFNTLY LOCATFD MTHIN 1
MILE ON STONY BROOK ROAD.

TAKE THF BUS!!!
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i ¢FREE |
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I PASS' I
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I 1 FREE i
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Any1.a i Special I FREE
W Membership I 1 3 ^ONTHS i Two 6 month 1 Fitness
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FITNESS'85 | j
The Fitness -J , ."^!
Connection | ^f\l^B

Brir q out your best at The Fitness Connection. X,
Experience that great feeling and peace of mind that* X lH
come only with a healthy body-Fitness Connection- ' X A Ax_
style. Combining the latest facilities with a cheerful, -
professional staff, The Fitness Connection is the I
place where you can bring out y/our f u i potential, and
have fun doing it.-

Nautilus: it's the new word for total body fitness,--X.
and The Fitness Connection has not one, but two-
complete Nautilus circuits. Start with a general-G i _=
warmup on the exercise bicycle, then proceed to each
of the 12 to 15 stations which make up the Nautiius
circuit. Each Nautilus machine isolates and exer-
cises a certain csroup of muscles, increasing strerngtVh, ^ :j
muscle tone, endurance, and flexibility. The entire
workout only requires 25 minutes. And at The Fitness . HI
Connection, your entire workout is guided by a
professional, certified instructor, who's there to |
adjust the equipment for you, and chart your v . _-
progress in the program. Your instructor also keeps f A
the entire facility flowing smoothly, so there's nev-r r I
the hassle of waiting on long lines for a machine _ - _ ;H r

Aerobic exercise: it increases your flexibility crj t A a AL B
endurance, While conditioning the cardio-vascu!ar _ |

-system. The Fitness Connection boasts a brand-new _ iA
. California-style aerobics studio, and offers both | 1 . M .

beginner and advanced aerobics classes for mer and _I ^w omen.
The Fitness Connection has a jacozzi and steam -^

room to help you relax, and reduce stress and Ir". H _H I
hypertension. But thai's not all. They have a weight- ^M
training facility, clean locker rooms and showers, -
and a juice bar where you can relax after your _
workout. And they offer dietary and nutritional |I ;
counseling to complete your total fitness program.|I

Or, if you're just curious about the Fitness Con-
nection, and their approach to total health, give them-
a call. They' ll be happy to schedule you for a free trial . _
visit, so you can experience firsthand a true body_
workout-the Fitness Connection way. - e
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Statesman is the university

newspaper for the Stony Brook
campus and the ThreeVillage area.

Statesman has openings in its news,
feature, sports, photgraphy, and

business departments.

Statesman reporters dig In deep to
find news of interest to all students.

Three days a week, Statesman
brings that news to you.

Refreshments will be served.

Open House Meeting
Thursday, Sept. 5th

at
7:00pm, Rooms 058

Student Union

OPEN HOUSE MEETING
7;00Pm. 9:OOPM
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By Jeff Leibowitz
A decision on the Dube tenure case, a planned-

decrease in the undergraduate population, and
complaints by summer residents of poor building
conditions put the Stony Brook administration in
the heat this summer.

In response to a demographic downturn that has
resulted in a decline in freshman enrollments of
about 15 percent, University President John
Marburger unveiled an enrollment plan August 1
that will substantially shift the emphasis at Stony
Brook from the undergraduate to the graduate
level.

By 1990, Marburger said Stony Brook will have
about thirty percent more graduate students and
twenty percent fewer undergraduate students. The
move is designed to alleviate the impact of the
smaller application pool., while allowing the uni-
versity to.maintain its academic standards.

Many students were less than satisfied with the
university's standards in regard to the treatment
and conditions provided for students during
summer sessions.

Statesman, in a series of articles, reported claims
from many summer school students who said condi-
tions had become so unsanitary that they had
become a health risk. Students in Keller, Wagner,
and Whitman-the three dormitories that were
open during summer school - complained of inade-
quate mrintenence care in the dormitories. "The
bathrooms are black and scummy. The kitchen is
overrun with roaches and dirt. One guy has con-
tracted ringworm from the shower floors," Gordon
Crevishank, a residential assistant who was living
in Wagner, said in August. Crevishank said Resi-
dence Life officials were unresponsive to his com-
plaints until the situation was given attention by
Statesman and other local publications. Dallas Bau-
mann, the director of Residence Life and Gary Mat-
thews, the director of Stony Brook's physical plant
maintained that the students had exaggerated the
situation:

PROJECTIONS OF HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATES
NASSAU/SUFFOLK
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In August, Marburger said he was "obliged" to
bring Stony Brook into accordance with the new 21
year old drinking age law, which takes effect
December 1. A memo sent by Marburger to Vice
President for Student Affairs Fred Preston stated
the following suggestions which Marburger said
will become Stony Brook policy:

*The university will refrain from making alco-
hol "readily available" at campus events where
there will be mainly students under 21 years of age
in attendance.

*Dormitory pubs, saloons or other operations
that sell alcohol will be closed.

*The discontinuation of the sale and service of
alcoholic beverages at hall and quad parties

The further regulation of alcohol on campus is an
idea which is not sitting well with students. Polity
President Eric Levine criticized the law in August,
saying "the new law will be hurting students more
than it will help them. It will be forcing students to
drive off campus to drink, and that's dangerous."

While Preston said that the university will not be
"actively pursuing" underage students who drink in
their dorm rooms, officials will be responsible for
enforcing the policy at large events. "I hope that this
forces the people in charge of planning activities to
be more creative in thinking of things to do to
improve the quality of life on campus," he said.

A two year controversy appeared to have ended in
August when Ernest Dube, a lecturer in the Afri-
cana Studies department, was denied tenure by the
;administration.

Dube aroused concern among Jewish leaders
when he equated zionism with racism in a 1983
summer course entitled "The Politics of Race". The
decision came after two faculty committees recom-
mended in favor of tenure for Dube. The commit-
tees, however, were overruled by Provost Homer
Neal, Dean of Arts and Humanities Rober Nevill,
and finally by Marburger, who issued the decision.

Dube, who is 56 and was hired by the university in
1977, first came under criticism when Selywan
Troen, a visiting Israeli professor, sent a letter to
the administration calling Dube's teachings "sloga-
neering that is practiced by the anti-semite." Troen
based the allegation on the information on the sylla-
bus Dube had distributed to the class and the com-
plaints of a student in the class.

In August of 1983, after a University Senate com-
mittee led by Joel Rosenthal found that Dube had
not overstepped the boundaries of academic free-
dom, Governor Mario Cuomo issued a statement
critical of Dube's teachings. "It is a teaching which
in my opinion is intellectually dishonest," the gover-
nor said.

Although Marburger said that the decision was
not based on external pressures, Dute said he might
appeal the decision and charged that the university
was "bowing to pressures from the groups con-
cerned." Dube will continue teaching throughout
the academic year and if an appeal is unsuccessful
he will leave the university next August when his
contract lapses.

(continuted oni page 20)
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)eati l Must Be Dignified
:tend that right and make it enforcea- arian," he said. But, according to Javits, without "a
vidual respecting his own body and durable power of attorney" the living will may be chal-
n to that body in connection with death lenged when the patient is no longer able to ask that the

living will be enforced.
nd public opinion and the profession Students seemed absorbed bv the Senator's speech,
ending in the direction of supporting and several said they had not given the living will such
h is highly moral and highly humanit- close consideration before hearing Javits' speech. "I've

(continued from page 5) " he idea is to ex
of groups are gearing up for the effort to gain passage ble for the indi,
of, a national living will law. -what will happei

Javits said the right of competent people to make itself."
wills specifying their desires as to the dispensation of "The courts ar
their assets, protection of their children and donations are definitely tei
to charity is clearly recognized in the court of law. this effort, which

Campus Previews
Statesman's Open House will be held this Thurs- Open House

day from 7:00 to 9:00 PM. All of Statesman's reporters today in room '
and editorial board will be in attendance to answer from 10:00 AM
questions and provide a tour of the Statesman offices. Survival Skil
Refreshments will be served and everyone is invited to workload and ho
attend. -at 7:00 PM in th

The English Proficiency Examination will be Meal cards i
given today until Thursday from 7:00 to 9:00 PM in the times are:
Jacob Javits lecture center. The test is required for Breakfast 7
placement and is a requirement for graduation. Bring Lunch 11:1f
a dictionary, pen and pencil. For further information Dinner 4:30
call the English department at 246-6133. Weekend bru

<** * * * PM and dinner
An Opening Day Bar-B-Que will be held today in The mea' plan ol

the Fine Arts Plaza from 5:00 to 9:00 PM. The event is Student Union.
free with a meal card or $4 without one.

up a little on it, and seen it on TV, but it was much
! potent coming from a man who faces the issue."
Marv McCabe. a second-vear Medical student.

it McCabe said she felt honoring a person's living

For Transfer Students will be held will could be difficult for her. "If I truly felt that the
V-3510 of the Frank Melville library person had the chance of 'a normal life' yet refused
to 2:00 PM. treatment, I would have trouble dealing with that as a

* *m * * doctor." she said.Us a -seminar on the management of Javits. who will be speaking September 5 in the Fine
iw to budget time properly will be hald At Center on the Reagan-Gorbachev summit,

,i long of Irin colleg inte on Qua RegnGrace ue lounge of Irving college in G Quad- spends about six weeks each summer at Stony Brook.

will become effective today. Meal- editing the papers he donated to the university. He
also said he intends to make a living will himself. if

:30 to 10:15 X New York State someday passes legislation honoring
5 to 2:00 PM living wills.
) to 7:00 PM - "Let u s remember." he said. "to the older person
Inch is served from 10:30 AM to 2:00 facing the issue... the one feeling you can give him or
on weekends is from 4:30 to 7:00 PM. her by the way we organize our society is delight in
ffice is located on the second floor of the birth and dignity in death."
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by students in support of the lecturer's right to ,

academic freedom. o
Even the first part of the tenure process seemed t

to continue the trend of campus-based support for
Dube. The first academic committee, which was

appointed by the Arts and Sciences Dean Robert

Neville, compiled Dube's tenure file and recom- i

mended that he be granted tenure and promotion. (

The second committee of elected faculty members (

did no recommend granting Dube a promotion but (

did give an approval for tenure. These committees i

scanned Dube's entire academic history before I

making their decisions, and spent more time on;

the tenure process than any other involved body. r

Although these two faculty committees granted

Dube tenure the decision was surprisingly over- i

turned by the three administration officials who i

had the final say. University President John Mar- i

burger, Provost Homer Neal and Neville reversed
the decision of the two faculty committees. Even

stranger is the fact that Neville disagreed with the

very committee that he had appointed to spend
hours reviewing the case.

Seeing as how Marburger, Neal and Neville
were the only ones specifically named in the
tenure decision, they would be the ones most sus-
ceptible to outside pressure. These three adminis-
trators are the only ones in the process who must
answer to organizations unconnected with SUNY
and consequently they were the only three to deny
Dube tenure.

It is extremely hard to get details on the tenure

The inner workings of the university's academic
tenure process are generally shielded from the
public, which is done sensibly to avoid outside
pressure and questioning in a private faculty eva-
luation. Yet, simply by looking around the edges of
the tenure denial to Africana Studies lecturer Ern-
est Dube, it seems outside influence wielded great
power in the final decision. Unfortunately, the very
privacy that is supposed to prevent outside influ-
ence in tenure decisions equally prevents the pub-
lic from finding out whether or not such influence
did exist.

Dube was certainly the most visible and contro-
versiai faculty member on campus after linking
Zionism with racism in his 1983 summer course,
The Politics of Race. His tenure review was, widely
anticipated by many campus and community
organizations and the possibility for outside pres-
sure in the case was constant, with a flow of anti-
Dube editorials and denounciations of Dube's
teaching '»i many local religious leaders and even
Governor Mario Cuomo himself.

However, with this continued opposition to
Dube also came widespread support from his true
peers: the faculty and the students of Stony Brook.

The University Senate exonerated Dube of any
academic wrongdoing and asserted that he
remained within the bounds of academic freedom
and it is hard to remember a time, other than the
drinking age hike and the campus apartheid pro-
tests, when so many students stood unified
around an ideal. 'I am Dube" buttons were worn

cois-

'Letters & Viewpoints Policy
statesman encourages all students, faculty, staff

members and community residents to submit their views
and ideas to us and our readers in the form of letters to the
editor and viewpoints.

Both should be typed, triple spaced and include the
name, address, and phone number of the writer. Letters
should not be in excess of 350 words and viewpoints
should bot be in excess of 1000 words.

Letters and viewpoints are printed ont the basis of
space availability and time considerations. The editorial
board reserves the right to withold publication of any
letter or viewpoint. Statesman will not print unsigned
letters.

Vice President for Student Affairs
Fred Preston, when asked his Christ-
mas wish by a Statesman reporter
last December, said "I want to see a
completed Rathskellar for Stony
Brook students." Yet the long-
awaited project has gotten bogged
down by disagreements between the
Faculty Student Association (FSA),
which plans to build the project, and
the Union Advisory Board (UAB),
which is responsible for overseeing
space allocation in the Stjudent
Union.

While these two groups bicker over
whether to put a beverage center in
the top floor of the old Barnes and
Noble bookstore, and whether a cof-
fee shop is a viable alternative to a
quiet student lounge, the rathskellar,
the centerpiece of this project, is
being "held hostage," to quote
Preston.

All parties involved agree on one
thing: there should be a rathskellar in
the basement. The space is large
enough so that a creative floor plan

can make the rathskellar an enjoya-

ible, diversified creation for the stu-
dents at Stony Brook.

The proposal submitted by the FSA
is sound and will offer the students a
choice: they can use the upstairs cof-
fee shop for mornings and quiet
times, and the rathskellar for more
adventurous activity.

But if the problems between what
the FSA and the UAB want to see in
the upstairs area continue, it cannot
be allowed to hold up the start of

construction or. the rathskellar. Now
is the time to begin. Stony Brook offi-
cials and the FSA have been calling
for the rathskellar for almost four
years!

Preston has shown the strongest
support for the rathskellar, at least
among the administration. He has
the power to push' this proposal
through. He should use that power
now, before he has to wish again this
December for a completed rathskel-
lar at Stony Brook.

$2,000 or about ot their tunding.
When the second semester rolls
around, the building will be left dry
in more ways than one. Activities
that do not involve alcohol are more
expensive and more time consum-
ing to plan, not necessarily more
dull. Each of us who has ever

sipped a semi-cold beer from a foamy
Bud keg in d hot building party is
not happy with this new law .The
goal is to enjoy in a manner that will
quench your thirst the first semes-
ter, and still not run your funds dry
the second semester.

Eric Levine
Polity President

A Wheelchair By Any
Name

To The Editor:

This is a letter to describe the

ident that h ap p e n e d t o m e o n

8/28/85 on the campus while I
was operating a vehecle that I use

.as MY motorized wheelchair.
To Sgt. Robert Marge, Dept. of

Public Safety : I deeply regret that
you didn't recognize my vehicle as a
wheelchair. The fact is that I am
confined to a wheelchair and had
such documentation on My person

describing the vehicle I was on as
such. You had no written letter

from Mr. Barnes [Director of Public
Safety) describing my vehicle as a
wheelchair because Gary Barnes
never passed the word about the
wheelchair. as he said he would. I
am a disable student at this univer-
sity and have as much right to
transport myself to classes as
anyone does.

I wish you didn't send a letter to
Student Affairs concerning my
'attitude problem" as you describe

it. All I did was to try and explain to
you and the other two officers who
stopped me was that the vehicle I

was operating was a motorized
wheelchair and that I needed it to
travel to class. I do not need to reg-
ister this vehicle as it is a wheel-
chair and the letter I had from the
Suffolk County Offices of Handi-
capped Services should have made
this clear to you and the other offic-
ers who pulled over my wheelchair
I am a test driver for other types of
wheelchairs and would appreciate
it if in the future you would think
more about the needs of the dis-

abled on campus.
Brian Tigerman' Henschel
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3nure Denial
process and even the history of the process is kept
from public view;- but the general concensus given
to Statesman was that it is an unusual occurance
for administration officials to overturn the decision
of both faculty tenure committees.

We believe the possibility for outside influence
in the administration's denial of tenure to Dube is
clearly present and dangerous to academic free-
dom. It would be unfortunate if groups and publi-
cations that are alien to Stony Brook could
influenced an academic tenure decision. We
believe in the presence of this outside pressure
and encourage Dube to pursue an appeal to t4e
decision. It is difficult to say exactly what form this
appeal may take; asking Marburger to review tne
tenure decision again is one route. Yet, as much as
we hope to see this situation remain centered on
campus, we hope that Dube will take any course

Appeal~~cDube Should

Bicker Later, Build R a t hskellar Now

A Plea to College
Legislatures

To The Editor:.

When we all left the responsibili-
ties of Stony Brook and ventured off

to the Hamptons, work, camp, etc.,
the Legislature passed Chapter
274 of the Laws of 1985 which
raised the legal minimum age for

purchasing alcoholic beverages
from 19 to 21 years, effective
December 1, 1985. So, everyone,
welcome back to the reality of
Stony Brook. The End of the Bridge
will remain open both semesters,
the Whitman Pub will close the
second semester and the most
valued resource of Stony Brook, the
"Building Party" will cease to exist
-the second semester.

So, where are we all left, since
the building legislatures spend
roughly $70,000 a year on that
favorite liquid refreshment - beer.
It would be verveasy, speaking as a
former legislature chairman, to
blow every penny on party after
party with beer blasts. What I
I wo wulu suggest Is thatnthe leges not
--- spend more than 60% of their
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By Petros Evdokas
Gay men embracing, playfully rolling around on the

floor of the Administration building lobby at night-time,
official business-as-usual disrupted by daytime indoor-
outdoor rallies organized by a weird multiracial coalition
of liberals and anarcho-communists and attended by the
University president, who, microphone in one hand and
surrounded by a chorus of zany Rastafarians, is chant-
ing "Down with Apartheid", while his other hand is
waving a South-African pass-book replica burning up in
flames in front of TV cameras, are hardly everyday Stony
Brook images.

Are these our "apathetic" Stony Brook students?
Is this our very own President Mumbleburger? How on

earth were we led to such bizarre events, totally unex-
pected and certainly unprecedented here at this seem-
ingly sleepy suburban campus? And, if these are to be
the precedents that have been set, what the f--- will be
next? You'd hardly expeut this from Red Balloon but, this
time we urge a cautious, realistic approach to local
politics: taking Bob McGlynn's advice, we now quietly
await for the surrender of the United States
Government.

The backdrop against which the almost-seditious
two-and-a-half weeks of protest took place in Stony
Brook merits its own book-length analysis and descrip-
tion, if one is to avoid oversimplification or naivity. But
we need to paint this picture somehow, before that book
is written, if we are mobilized to action hudreds of stu-
dents here on campus last spring (the demands to: stop
the University's compliance and collaboration with
Apartheid abroad, and to grant tenure to Professor Dube
in an attempt to curtail Apartheid abroad, and racism
here, at home), and if we're to continue to fight effec-
tively in the much broader struggle for Freedom and
Socialism the world over, for direct control over the
conditions of our own lives here and now, today.

Here's a quick, very short summary-sketch:
The revolution in South Africa is winning. What it will

win once apartheid crumbles under the crushing heel of
the armed people at the moment of final insurrection, is
debatable. Whereas the local (South African) ruling
class, having rallied successfully the white minority to
its side, is fighting an all-out, "all or nothing" war
against the revolution, there are other, more insidious
forms of counter-revolutionary moves being carried out
by different sectors of the international ruling class.

In this planetary class-war chess game, the bloccom-
promising of (a)the largest multi-national corporations,
plus, (Minternational finance capital, form the most
prominent sector right now which we ought to be
watching very carefully. These two forces, long ago hav-
ing transgressed national, racial and cultural barriers,
hold their trans-continental empire together by the Holy
power of banking capital, realizing profits of multibil-
lions by sending off their commodities zipping across the
oceans and skies to be sold back to the starving millions
who worked to produce them in the first place, at prices
designed to exact all but the last drop of blood out of the
workers so that they are forced to go out the next morn-
ing to produce again.

This bloc, politically represented in the U.S. by Rocke-
feller and his Trilateral Commission (Andrew Young,
Jimmy Carter, Henry Kissinger, and even our own SUNY

Students partake in administration building sleep-in to
%protest apartheid

against apartheid. The administration would certainly
like to appear as having "sactioned a vigil for human
rights" and not an occupation of most of its facilities for
2 weeks in which people f---ed, kissed, played frisbee,
shared marijuana, engaged in inter-racial cross-mixing,
lesbian and gay pleasures, flirting and socializing, and
created for a while an environment in which even a
dog's erection elicited a happy applause signalling the
enthusiastic sharing of the pleasure (this really, truly,
honestly happened one afternoon, with Yoda in the epi-
center of affection!).

Sexual politics did have a lot to do with our activities of
those days, and, as you an see, there were conscious
decisions by the administration to exclude those images
from what they claimed they were "sanctioning". Given
that the word "sanction" was the secret code used by
the administration to signal to the demonstrators its
inability (and unwillingness) to confront us with super-
ior force to evict us from its premises - wanting to avoid
the total Anarchy that such a move would unleash on
the campus for years to come - we can read their state-
ments again and see what they meant: that they were
willing to "put up" with us and even appear as collabor-
ators in a "symbolic" act of Internationalism, but that
they would not, and will never put up with our people's
culture, the love, sexuality, music, anti-authoritarian
rebelliousness and audacious spirits that come with us
wherever we go. i

Radical activities by the Stony Brook community will
continue, of course, into the Fall semester and for the
years to come. We'll see how concerned for freedom the
Administration and its racist police force are, by their
future responses to the people's wrath unleashed
through direct Action, and led to the next period of
eruptions of crazy sensuous Love, Humour and Sabot-
age. Will they continue to show restrain? Will they use
''selective repression" techniques again, by picking and
harassing our Rastafarian comrades? Will they use their
guns and Mace? Intimidation? Fear? Or maybe even
careful use of public relations? Let them try to "dis-
credit" us again, as they tried last semester, by "reveal-
ing" to their secretaries that we were kissing in the
corners and having sex inside the Administration
building!

(The writer is a member of the Red Balloon Collective)

Chancellor Wharton have been prominent Trilateral
agents for years), have ingenious designs for South
Africa. Contrary to Reagan, who would honestly like to
see every Black African exterminated in modern
concentration-camp microwave ovens that would, if he
,had his way, be powered by lasers beamed down from
satellites spinning above us in orbit, the Multinational-
/Finance-Capital sector of the ruling class would like to
see South Africa's apartheid crumble, and a modern
neo-colonial-ist "moderate" government in power,
whose taks would be to bring electricity and telephones
to every village and Bandustan of South Africa so they
can profit by enforcing TV-sets, washing-machines and
dial-a-blow-job services to the Black workers.

The Rockefeller gang owns and controls the TV sta-
tions, most radio and prominent press in the United
States. Since the right-wing, racist elements of the U.S.
ruling class - represented politically by Reagan and Co. -
have "final solution designs for South Africa rather than
opening up its millions of potential buyers into the inter-
national commodity-fetishism market perversion of
Freedom (will it be Pepsi or Coke? - Big Mac, or the
Whopper who'll inherit those starving intestines?), in an
attempt to battle the reactionary U.S. policies which are
presently supporting apartheid militarily and financially,
the Rockefeller gang has created through very careful
use of the media and clever political moves, a climate of

-anti-apartheid sentiments.
Within this climate "dissention" against U.S. policies

is encouraged, made to look humane, just, honorable,
even fashionable. Concerned individuals are encour-
aged to speak up, make noise, even risk and suffer
(prearranged and rehearsed) arrests at events organized
by a vast collaboration of conscious manipulators and
sincere, well-meaning people. Which brings us to Stony
Brook.

Whether our president Mumbleburger is a conscious
manipulator of the local political scene or a sincere,
well-meaning anti-racist individual temporarily duped
by the banks and global capitalism is not really the
central theme of our story. But he was one of the actors
of the late spring events (and a good one, at that!), and
just like all of us, his role will have to be clarified and
unravelled someday. We wait to hear morefrom him on
these questions.

Sexual themes, preferences and activities may appear
to have nothing whatsoever to do with the struggle

By Brian Henschel
The Office of the DisablW at Stony

Brook University provides transportation
-to disabled students. The van that is used
is equipped with a lift so that students in
wheelchairs may easily enter this .an.
The specially equipped van is necessary
because the bus that travels around the
campus is not ordinarily equipped to
transport disabled individuals. The driver
for this van is provided by Student Affairs
and is an asset to the disabled community
at Stony Brook. The office of the Disabled
on campus runs the van on a regular
basis and is usually prepared to handle
the needs of the disabled in an approp-

riate manner.
Ihe van that is available to the disabled

on campus is a valuable piece of equip-
ment. It is the only way that the disabled
population on campus may safely and
comfortably travel on and off campus. It is

extremely important that a driver be
available to run the specially equipped
van weekly so that disabled students
and members of the campus community
have the same chance to travel the cam-
pus and surrounding communities as the
rest of the campus community. There are
times when a driver is not available to
drive this van that provides the only tran-
-sportation on or.off campus for disabled
individuals. The last two weeks of this
August was one of these times. As a dis-
abled student I object to this practice. A
driver for the van is always needed and
should be available.

zRecently, I decided to find our why driv-
ers are not always available to operate
the only transportation available to dis-
abled students on campus. I spoke to
Emile Adams, associate vice president
for Student Affairs and was told that the
state didn't have enough money. I believe

this to be untrue. As a matter of fact, I
spoke with the driver of the van prior to
her vacation and discovered that no
replacement had been sought while her
vacation-was being planned.

I strong;l suggest that Monica
Roth, who is director of the Office of the

&Disable (and herself disabled), make prior
arrangements to find a driver for the spe-
cially equipped van before the only driver
available to operate the van goes on vaca-
tion. I strongly suggest that if Monica
Roth has difficulties finding a suitable
driver to run this van, which is absolutely
necessary to disabled students, that she
speak immediately with Dr. Sam Taube.
Dr. Taube is Assistant Vice-President for
Student Affairs and has in the past
worked closely with the director of the
Office of the Disabled. I did try to contact
Dr. Taube about the lack of a driver for the
handicapped van, but he was away at the

time.
I am glad he was able to get away from

this campus because I wasn't. Yes, I am
angryM All of the disabled students on
this campus who rely on this van should
be disappointed in the management of
the operations of the specially equipped
van that is so necessary to the well-being
of the disabled living on and off campus.
The van that is operated by the Office of
the Disabled provides disabled student
the opportunity to shop at the local stores
and to participate in activities that are
based at the campus. The van is also used
to travel to doctor appointments and
other necessary activities.

I am a disabled American veteran and
graduate student at Stony Brook. I am
very disappointed in the way this spe-
icially equipped van is run by Student
Affairs and the Office of the Disabled.

Handicapped Vans Needed A t All1 Time s6
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l ---I m-^^9s check/money order for SS.00 to cover my order (including pos
tage and handling).
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AUTO PARTS
-has all the back to school

supplies for your car.
We carry foreign and

domestic parts. . +

O nOpen Mon-F 8:30-6:00
Sat 8:30-4:00

Closed Sundays
mmm
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The most advanced study Miions have discovered the Discover DANE I1CS.
aid you have - your keys to s ul hving- Buy this book today!
own mind. and so can you. Get a copy of DIANETICS wherever

Achieving the ,ucccess you wan( in D1ANETICS is one of the most popular paprr^rbdakser tar e sold
school, and in lfc. requires concentra self help hooks in America todav. with shc ^ord bo r b p
tion. discipline. and using your ahlites nearly 8 mllon cop es sold. Peopie allS .00 ( hch mcluds pstage and hto the fullest over the world use DIANET1CS ding) to Bridge Publtc t n an

Yet vou may be running at a fraction technology to improve their lives and 1414 Nonh Catal nas. Dept. c.
of your true potential. accomplish what they really want. CA 90029. ngel 5,

The human mind is the most valuable
tool you have to achieve the success you
want. It is far more advanced than even
the most sophisticated computers. Its
potential is nearly infinite. But how do
you realize that potential?

DIANE-nCS'. technology
nelps you unaermanci ano
use your mind to its f best

Millions are now discovering DIANET-
ICS technology, a revolutionary new
approach to the mind and life.

D1ANETICS, the bestselling book by
L Ron Hubbard. is about understand
ing your mind, and using its full poten
tial to live a happier, more rewarding
life. Through the pages of this remark
able book. you'll discover:

* How to remove the mnental blocks
that can inhibit memory.

* The keys to increasing mental
speed and ability.

* How to USE your mind more
efficiently, with concentration and
discipline, to learn more in less
time.

^ The hidden barriers to happiness
and fullfillment -and how you
can handle them.

* How to believe in yourself and
reach for what YOU want in your
life.

.

"With DIANETICS. I am able to
honestly and confidently communicate
with others in business and get results.-

L.F. Byrnes. President
Microcomputer software company

For more information on DIANET1CS.
or to order books by phone, cal

Lifetime
Membership

cludcs 5
E Rentdl"s Route 25A, East Setauket

Across from Marios
1 451 -052 -

STUDENTS!
Bring Stony Brook I.D. and get a FREE

T-Shirt when you join!
*-------------- -------- ----------.

2 for 1 SPECIAL
Monday-Thursday

Rent any tape at $1.99 Get 2nd tape FREE!
FXPIRFS SFPT 10 1985

Members only Not to be combined with
other soeci as

Rent A VCR Tonighl"!
ONF NIGHT; Mon. Tues, Wed, or Thurs $5.95

Fri, Sat, or Sun $7.95
FOUR WFFK NIGHTS: Mon thru Thurs $12.95

WFFKFND SPFCIALS: Sat and Sun $12.95
Fri thru Sun $19.95

MEMBERS RENTAL RATES
- 3s, - s$1 .99 per day

$ 3 for $4.99 per day
Prepaid Rental Card $30.00/20 Rentals

Mo-Turs S0>prn, B . Sm it h Point Plaza
Mon-hr It saiom-8pm Behind Ponderoso and Burger K'ng
Sun ii1om-59pm *Rou!,i 347, Stony Brook 751-6336 Visa and Mastercard

Accepted

Fall Into Video
for only

$ 14 . 95 FRE
-SPECIAL 9/ 1 85 THRU 9, 30 85

A.B.I. NORTH

OPENING SPECIALS
10%7O Discount on ALLI

t iI ~ittem wf thits ad.
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A pure beef burger served on a toasted roll
-with lettuce, tomato and pickle for the incredible price

~- >: - -ot$1DO!!! French Fries 75eEtr
Offer ends September 15th, 1985.

a

at

Served from 11:30am to 9:00pm.
Lunch, dinner, dancing to a live D.J.

7 nights a week!

Andor Plaza, Rte. 25A, Stony Brook
- 751-1 776

A Buck for a Burger!!
}
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f 300 ZX's
MAXIMAS
PULSARS
200 SX's
SENTRAS
STANZAS

all priced to move-out fast'

I \ -
PICK YOUR CAR... PICK YOUR COLOR \\

I low

01 E. Jericho Tpke, Smithtown * Sales 361-9696 * Service 361-9660 * Ports 361-9560 * BodyShop 361-9404
/----Parts-361-9560L -Body-Shop 361\940

EITAS THE
SM ITH-TOWN
N1

I

SAVON NISoSA
TDI 1P I1c TED Ir^

I

w Hi V add\< FINANCING
Reg Beds to King /
Cabs Sport Trucks $ ̂ L 00

as low as w * Z 7

NAME YOUR PRICE! \

'\
TAKE ADVANTAGE OF OUR ENORMOUS SELECTION, AWARDWINNING SFPVCF AmAn I CIL I tW PRICES.

movw » w »ff.w- --
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Prepare for your
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SESSION 1 SESSION 2 SESSION 3 SESSION 4 SESSION 5 SESSION 6 SESSION 7 SESSION 8

|---------- ~W------ W ED. SAT. W ED. SAT. W ED. SAT. SAT. W ED.

LSB WFATMOR 914 9 / 7 9 / 1 1 9/ 14 9 / 18 9 / 2 1 9 / 2 8 10 / 2

SAT-MORNINGS 16:00PM 1O 10:OAM 6:OOPM 10:00AM 16:OOPM 10:00AM I10:OOAM 6:OOPM

--- Not Affiliated with State University at Stony Brook

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION, PLEASE CALL:

H UNTI NGTO N -(51 6) 421-2690 ROOSEVE LT FIELD -(51 6) 248-1 134
Scholarship opportunities for the financially disadvantaged available

OTHER STANLEY H. KAPLAN LOCATIONS IN OVER 120 MAJOR U.S. CITIES AND ABROAD

WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO CANCEL ANY CLASS DUE TO INSUFFICIENT ENROLLMENT
®0 1e STALEY H. KAMAN EDUCATONAL CENTER LTD. ALL RfOHTS RESERVED.
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Specializing in Layer, Sha, & Razor Cuts

$&00 Hoamrurt
Long Hak ___r_

111''
Main Street

Stony Brooik N. Y 11790
on Ihe green

next to the Post Office

Mon.-Thurm.:30-600

FMi. 930-7, Sal 7:30- 530

... .'' , � . .. !:. ---- -, . . . �- I - --w .. m -.�.... I ..- I . .. . ... I.

CTEDUCATIONAL
' (C"ENTER TITD. ;
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Fli. S-27-85|

| ECKLE & JECKLE'S
- | ~~~~~~~Featuring L. I.'s Finest Original Bands

_ . . | I~~~l03'P.RKBOULEN'ARD.IASSAPEQUAPARKNY 1176'

P* 'Blo I

u. , : . N

w 70

Sau. 8 85 - |
_ AllZ , .ADr-

01
I0

217 E. Main St. (27A Montauk Hwy) Bay Shore, L.I.

-^ RlBN UBNEl~nR SUBOJ '/
{It~iZC'Fill tiu

infflmauiw n l

i 516 599-0103-

Our 40 years of experience
is your best teacher

Classes and Tapes on the STONY BROOK CAMPUS
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! «Red Jg Whbe | ° ChbIlis, Ros ,3 3.85 750 ml . Burgundy, Rhine

WITH COUPON FXP. 9/7/85 32899

I WHITE STAR Mr20% of
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| $42w99 750 mil. WINES
| WITH COUPON FXP. 9/7/85 WITH COUPON FXP 9/7/8!

ALMADEN | PREMIUM CAUF.
l Bog-ln-A-Box ' Mountain Collars
| AlI Types 4 Liter ALL TYPES 4 LIERS
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1/8 page ad or larger
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Are you denying
yourself

abetter shot
at grad school?
Okay it may be too late to

pet a 4.0. But its not too late to
tr y to do better on your LSAT.
GMAT. GRE. or MCAT For that.
there's Stanley I. Kaplan.

No one has prepped more
students than Stanley H.
Kaplan. Our test- taking tech-
niques and educational

programs have prepared
over 1 mrillion students -

So whatever grad school
exanm you're taking. cali us
Hemember. the person next to
you during your exam might

have taken a Kaplan - _

*KAPLAN e
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The worid's leading
test prep organization

, For information, visit or
call our centers in

Huntington 421-2690
& Garden City 248-1134.
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One week only, save on the gold ring of your choice For complete
details, see your Jostens representative at:

Date: Sept. 3-6 Time. 10am-5pm Deposit:Leq $.Z5.00

Place: Bookstore Located in Library

I
I

I
I

I

I
I

I

fI
I I

i

QBM 3 Payment plans available. C1985Josteris,jInc -

JOSTENS
A M E R I C A S C OL I E G E -R I N G 7̂

I

Dunng theweekofSeptember3thru
Spetember 6th Jostens will be

offering its'
e BIGGEST GOLD SALE EVER!

-$5.00 Off All 10K Oold Stony Brook Ringsl
-$30,00 Off All 14K Gold Stony Brook RIngsl

$4.00 Off All 18K Oold Stony Bok Rlngsl

ANSO: $20.00 OffAll White nl u COMW Rlngs

In addition to ourexcellentdiscountoffer,
jostens offers all the additional options

on your ring at no extra cost:
Your Choice Of:t

1. Yellow or White Gold
2. Blrthsone or Jostens Sunburst Stone

(Smooth or Faceted)
3. Full name engraved In script or your own

facsimile signature Inside your ring.
* 4. Gold encrusting on stono.

Special
Coffiers

0ONE WEEK
O1KLY!
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Marx, 39, an associate Physics professor, was
arraigned in Hauppauge District Court, where he
pleaded innocent to charges of second degree bur-
glary, first degree rape, and first degree sodomy.

Recent findings by a medical team proved that
Marx's blood type was different than that in the semen
found in the woman. Justice William Kent issued a
court decision allowing Marx to travel to Japan to
attend a physics conference. Bail, which Justice Kent
had originally set at $20,000 has been dropped.

Nicholette Pach, Marxs' attorney, told reporters
that the decision was highly unusual and represents
the court's confidence in Marx's innocence.

(continued from page 11) The new chairmen are Chris Lociano (SAB Chair-
man), Tina James (concert chairwoman), Guy Levas-
seur and Louis Baretz (co-chairmen for activities). The
chairmen said they will focus on improving SAB's
weekend nightclub Tokyo Joe's and will diversify pro-
gramming this year to include performances by musi-
cians who play music other than rock. Jazz-rock
performer David Bromberg is one possibility, Levas-
seur said.

Faculty in the Physics department expressed disbe-
lief when Michael David Marx, a prominent physicist
and researcher was charged on August Swith the rape
and sodomy of a Port Jefferson Station woman.

Another controversy seems to have come to a halt as
Polity President Eric Levine appointed four new
chairmen to the Student Activities Board (SAB). The
three previous chairmen, Ira Levy, Sean Murphy and
Frank Januszewski were removed from their positions
last year because of charges that ranged from the
misuse of funds to the forging of liquor licenses.
Murphy graduated in May and Fred Preston, vice
president for Student Affairs, said Levy and
Januszewski-the two chairmen remaining at Stony
Brook-cannot be considered for any position within
SAB.

Academic
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Advising
By Alvin F. Oickle

(n''vierity New's Serrhirc

Students entering or returning to a
university this fall may find themselves
facing unexpected academic problems
and in need of professional advice. In
such trying times, decisions must be
made quickly.

At Stony Brook, students are getting
that help at the university's Academic
Advising Center, part of the Office of
Undergraduate Studies on the third
floor of the Frank Melville Jr. Memorial
Librarv.

When the center was established in
April 1983, educators at Stony Brook
knew such a servece to help students
resolve problems was badly needed, but
it became very popular with students
after it was set up with its own five-
member staff as a separate entity within
the Office of Undergraduate Studies.
The staff provided services for 13,554
visits during the 1984-85 academic year
compared to 1,828 visits the year
before, an increase of 25 percent.

The three-week periods at the start of
each semester are the busiest times. The
center advised 1,514 students at the
start of the first semester last year, but
the staff was unprepared for the big
response in January-2,361 students
were assisted. The office had to draw on
the Office of Undergraduate Studies for
additional help.

"For some reason, we became verv
visible," said Dr. Lawrence P. DeBoer,
center director. "There is need in many
instances for a university official to help
a student deal with a problem, but also
to talk with some about changing their
goals."

Judging from last year's first and
second-semester rushes, the center staff
this fall wil help 2,000 or more students
with advice ranging from changing
courses to altering career goals during
the first three weeks after classes are
opened Sept. 3.

Thp woPrk of Alla 2fi was the final
111 [1C~ WrX XV1JS -aJk Go6 tIMe; L11CL6

week for student registration and the
beginning of one of the center's two busi-
est periods.

The center is open from 9 a.m to 5 p.m.
Monday through Thursday and from
10:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. on Friday. It is espe-
cially helpful to incoming freshmen as
early as possible," Dr. DeBoer said. "It is
a critical time for them and we try to
develop programs and strategies that
will make their stay here pleasant and
successful." -

The center is a place where students
are able to sit in comfortable chairs in a
spacious, relaxed atmosphere to get
objective professional advice without
interruption. But that was not always
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It's the buy of a lifetime! Three orfour bed-
rooms, 2V1 baths, luxurious kitchen with free-
standing island, spectacular master bath with
vaulted ceiling, whirlpool tub and shower,
skylights, Andersen windows and a brick
fireplace are just a few of the features that give
you the space and the luxury you want. As for
style, you'll choose from three magnificent
models on spacious V1 acre sites.
Location? Only the best. It's the sensational
SetauketlThree Village
area of the north shore.
Great schools, fine rec- / POND

rontanh r'nn1,1s / I. 1 $. I -ill.
rcwuwiir, Lmr n tcll

to everything you
need or want.

If you've been looking
for space, style and
location at a price that
means true value, coma

out today.

at

"t

(S

B2

~-The Space
Thze Style

The Setauket/
-Three Village

Location
PONDESTATES

Single family homes from $220,000

435 Pond Path, Setauket, NY 11733
(516) 751-9422

Directions: Rte. 25A to Nichols Rd. South I bhxk under trstle,
left on Louer Shmpasture Rd. Cant. post St. George CC,

bear right onto Pond Path am. V4 mile to site.
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Three nearby institutes of higher
education are more or less home to mere
than a fair number of Long Island
students. We live in an area abundant in
educational opportunities.

The State University at Stony Brook,
Suffolk County Community College and
Dowling C6llege are all familiar names to
local residents. Yet students as well as
local visitors to these campuses are often
unaware of the tremendous number of
services these institutions provide in
order to help students survive
academically, as well as to make their
leisure time more pleasant or contribute
to the greater community.

What is available on these three
campuses may hold a few surprises. Let's
begin our survey with a closer look at:

THE STATE UNIVERSITY
AT STONY BROOK

In terms of academic survival, a highly
successful operation has been under way
since April of 1983 when the Academic
Advising Center opened. The Center
exists to give students advice ranging
from changing courses to altering
ultimate goals. Although the Center is
open throughout the academic year, one

kost important functions is to ad-
vise students when they tend to need it the
most - during the trying first three
weeks o of a semester.

This is the time when students often find
themselves facing unexpected academic
problems and needing professional advice
at once, without long, frustrating waiting
periods. For example, based on past
experience, the Center's staff expects to
help 2,000 or more students during the
initial three weeks of school this fall.

The 30-60 disabled students in at-
tendance annually at the University are
another group whose needs are being met
by special campus programs. The
University owns a transport van with a
wheelchair lift and provides aides who
can take lecture notes for students or
make recordings of articles or of chapters
from textbooks for the sight-impaired.
Wheelchairs and crutches are also
available on lkan.

Disabled students also have a special
lounge outfitted with lockers, a
refrigerator and TV, and a special room
in the library with reading machines, a
talking calculator and print enlarging
machines. There are also several dor-
mitory suites that have been equipped for
handicapped students.

About 25 talented junior and senior high

school students form another group that
gets a nod from the University, in the
form of the Young Scholars Program.

This program allows accelerated
sudents, particularly in math, to earn

college credit, get a taste of what a
college classroom is like and how much
work is required to succeed. They take
regular freshman courses in the late
afternoon, twice a week. These classes
are taught by members of the faculty who
are noted for their outstading teaching.
Students come from the Three Village
area and Port Jefferson as well as from
more distant towns like Center Moriches
and East Northport.

Veterans can also find an office on
campus that is set up to deal with their
concerns, which might include financial
counseling as well as academic advice.

As part of the support services for vets,
the University has published a booklet
titled "Help," which offers information on
a wide range of services that veterans
may need.

Both the Mathematics Learning Center
and the Writing Center are staffed by
graduate students who offer tutorial help
on a drop-in, no fee basis. Assistance with

.computer problems is also available at
the Mathematics Center. The English-As-
A-Second-Language Program offers

foreign speaking students special
programs during the summer and the
academic year on a tuition bads.

The Returning Student Network ings
older students togeter with faculty and
professionals who are interested in
working with the adult portion of the
student body - men and women who are
either returning to college or attening
college for the first time. Renewed
Horizons is a sf-help club whose
members are adultre g student.

An organization called Commuter
College, which is part of sholent govern-
ment, sponsors events and give support to
commuter students who m many
important aspects of the college ex-
perience simply because they are not
living on campus.

Commuter College also helps students
form car pools and organizes study
groups. The Commuter College has found,
in fact, that studying with others seems to
increase the likelihood of earning higher
grades.

The University's Interfaith Center
provides a variety of services including
personel counseling, help in times of
personal crises, and religious activities.
The Center's represented religious groups
includes Protestant, Catholic, Islamic,

continued on next page
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an our share of educational opportunities



continued from page B3
Greek Orthodox, and Jewish. The Hillel
Foundation offers non-credit courses in
the Hebrew language and Jewish culture.

The SAINTS (Scholastic Achievement
Incentive for Non-traditional Students) is
an organization geared to help minority
students achieve their academic goals.

Peer counseling, tutoring and a
minority faculty-student network are all a
part of the SAINTS program. During the
past two years the organization has of-
fered ten to 15 scholarships as a result of
its fund-raising efforts.

The University's Career Development
Service offers computerized career in-
formation to help students recognize their
own special abilities and preferences.

For just plain relaxation, the Univer-
sity's athletic department has much to
offer. It is now in the process of refur-
bishing its field area and will soon
provide a larger number of tennis,
volleyball and basketball courts as well
as more softbal and soccer fields. The
University's weight room is equipped
with 15 Universal training equipment
stations and six additional training
machines that can accommmodate 50
people at a time. The playing fields and
weight rooms are also available to the
public when not in use by students, and
the University's swimming pool is also
open to the public, during limited hours.

There are many clubs that also provide
leisure activities for students, as well as
clubs, that combined academic interests
with social life -ones like the Society for
Women Engineers and the various pre-
proprofessional societies.

Social organizations and clubs are also

The main stage

at# tUniversity

This fall the college is sponsoring a
series of workshops for returning adult
students. In addition to the workshops,
which will focus on dealing with stress
and coping with varied responsibilities,
there will be a trip to New York City and a
coffee social.

The college will also sponsor a two-part
lecture series this year. Part I will bring
off-campus speakers to the school to

an important part of student life on the
campus of:

recreational. And still others exist to help
members achieve a greater self-
understanding - clubs like the Women's
Group and Returning Adult Students.

Also for the leisure hours in a student's
life, SCCC offers films, concerts and
plays. Many of these are free, and since
SCCC's student body is composed of men
and women from 17 to 70, the events are
planned to appeal to a highly diverse
group.

SUFOLK COUNTY
COMMUNITY COLLEGE

Some of the groups are academic in
natb and enhance classroom activities,
such as the Nursing Club and the Physical
Therapy Assistants Club. Others like the
Ski Club and the Sailing Club are purely continued on next page
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continued from B4
speak m a variety of intellectually
-nlightening topics. One speaker, for
instance, the director of the Bronx Zoo,
will address the subject of business
magement. Part II will draw from the

social sciences faculty for its speakers.
Two of the upcoming lectures will focus
on '"The Battle for the Mind," and

A "Education and Politics."
Like the University, SCCC operates a

writing center, reading center and a math
lab available to students on a drop-in, no
fee basis. Professionals staff these of-
fices.

Also available to help students in their
academic endeavors is the Educational
Opportunities Program. The staff of this
program advises new students and makes
sure that they seek out the services that
are available to them to help them suc-
ceed in college.

The college has also just published a
booklet - titled PASS, or Personal
Academic Survival Strategies. The
booklet is designed to help students im-
prove their study techniques. It includes
self-evaluation materials and listings of
places where specific assistance is
available.

Another way in which the college is
helping students academically is through
the College Seminar Program, a program
that is mandated for students who have
been channeled into developmental
program has been in existence for three
years and during that time the drop-out
rate a among its enrollees has fallen
significantly.
has fallen significantly.

Handicapped students will find special
help on the SCCC campus. The school has

cse stations, ten newly refurbished tennis
courts, and a standard gym. All of the
outside sports areas are open to the public
as well.

DOWLING COLLEGE

The South Shoreh school provides a
large number of services to its student
body, which numbers just under 1,500 in

',daytime enrollment. It has a Career
Counseling Service and an Academic
Support Service Center, where career and
academic counseling are available, as
well as tutoring in math, writing, reading
and computer problems.

In addition, it operates a Higher
Education Opportunity Program, funded
by the State, for students who would not
normally be admitted to college but who
bave very high potential for academic
success. Currently, there are 80-90
students in this program.

Under the Higher Education Op-
portunity Program, students come onto
campus in June prior to the beginning of
the fall semester and take non-credit
courses during the summer to help
diagnose and treat academic deficiencies.
The program has existed for ten years at
Dowling and runs a retention rate of about
60-64 percent.

OPEN (Opportunities for People in
Edcation Now) is a program for older,
returning students. OPEN has its own
space, its own activities, a student-faculty
interchange, and a rap group. It brings
speakers to the group and also offers
concentrated career counseling, job
preparation, and resume preparation.

The Peter F. Houseman Center
continued on Dane B26-

1

One of the scenic walks at Suffolk.

.several legally blind students as well as
wheelchair students. The administration
is also proud of its legally blind counselor,
whose career success sets a positive
example for other handicapped mem-
bers of the campus community.

In the area of athletic recreation, SCCC
offers weight rooms, and although the
college lacks a swimming pool, it offers
plenty of relaxation in its saunas. The
college also has a two-mile fitness trail
through the woods, equipped with exer-
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the community? SCCC has several
specific roles, according to College
President Robert T. Kreiling: It makes
higher education available to anyone with
a high school diploma at a reasonable cost
and while living at hone. It helps adults
improve their employment status after
being "college-aged." And it offers non-
traditional educational programs difficult
to find anywhere else.

The heart of the community college is
its faculty. Here is where one finds
"teachers." Every class is taught by a
faculty member with a minimum of a
master's degree, never by a graduate
student. SCCC professors are not required
to research or publish. They're picked for
their . ability to relate to students, and
since the average class is small (25

by Ken Copel
What exactly is the role of a school like

Suffolk County Community College? How
d s it fit into its Long Island surroun-

dngs of State and private four-year
colleges?

Somehow over the years community
colleges have gained a somewhat second-
rate reputation; commuter schools of-

fering two-year associate's degrees have
been facetiously called "the 13th grade."
7Iat's hardly the case, especially for a
school as progressive as Suffolk Com-
munity College.

How does the community college fit into

MONDAY
Chocolate and Candies
Chinese Cooking
Dental Assisting
Golf - Beginners
Golf - Intermediate
Holiday Flowers
Hors doeuvres
Know Your Car
Parenting The Pre-Adolescent
Real Estate Office
Small Business Management
Square Dancing
Word Processing

TUESDAY
Advertising-Layout & Paste Up
Aerobics
Ballroom Dancing
Bridge
Casino Gambling-Basics
Chess Principles
Communicate Like a Pro
Communicating A Postive Attitude
Computer Literacy
Creative Clay
Double Your Income by Closing
More Sales
Exercise and Body Movement
Financial Planning
Floral Design
Get The Best From Youself
Handling Life's Changes
Knitting
Medical Secretary
New You In 20 Hours
Office Procedures
Oil Painting
Photography-Intermediate
Real Estate Salesperson
Self Defense For Men & Women
Sewing I
Sew II
Short Story Writing
Travel Agency
Women and Money
Word Processing

WEDNESDAY
Antique Clock Repair
Ballet
Bookkeeping
Computer Progamming (Basic)
Defensive Drivng
French For Travelers

TRIPS
October 5 Atlan
October 14 Canon
October 25 New
November 1, 2, 3 Holid
November 23 Atlan
November Than)
December 12 Radic
December _Chris

Investments for the 80's
Jazz Dance
Keyboarding-Beginners
Make A Good Marriage Work
Parapsychology
Pen and Ink
Poetry Workshop
Producing a Newsletter
Shorthand-Beginners-Gregg
Shorthand-Refresher-Pitman
Social Dance
Spanish Conversation
Stained Glass
Volleyball II
Watercolor
Word Processing
Yogasize

THURSDAY
Aerobics
Communicating The Greatness In You
Computers for Elementary School Parents
Computer Literacy
Creative Writing
Defensive Driving
Dog Obedience
Estate Planning
Exercise and Body Movement
First Aid and CPR
Haircutting
Keyboarding Brush Up
Multi-Graphic Media
Needlecrafts
No-Sew Crafts
Photography-Beginners (B&W)
Resource Center
Shorthand-Refresher-Gregg

FRIDAY
Racquetball
Tennis-Beginner & Advanced (Daytime)
Tennis - Beginner & Advanced (Evening)

COMMUNITY SERVICES
Drug Abuse
English As A Second Language
Fresh Start/Stop Smoking
High School Equivalency
Library
Personal & Career Counseling
Senior Citizen Swimming
Sign Language-Beginners
Sign Language-Intermediate
Ihree-Hour Pre-Licensing Program

The main quad
on the Suffolk
Community
College campus
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Outside the
Suffolk Library
on a typical
winter's day.

tracurricular activities provides the
opportunity to meet others interested in
related fields. For someone fresh out of
high school who is having a difficult time
making choices, SCCC can be the perfect
choice. "It's a stepping stone," says
recent graduate Eva Mulieri. "Lots of
kdds go there and realize what they want
to do."

students), teacher-student relationships
grow quickly and prosper.

Suffolk Community College offers a real
education for both homemakers looking
for new knowledge and skills and for
recent high school grads who want to
work and explore college before com-
mitting themselves to either a career or
university choice. The wealth of ex-
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Giant overstuffed 5' hero
Filled with ham, roast beef, turkev. salan

cappicola. Swiss & Provolone, Lettuce
Tomatoes, Onions, Oil & Vinegar & Spic

PLUS
Potato Salad * Cole Slaw * Macaroni Sa

Plntos 0 Forks: *o Nankinc* Aa ran-c.

We Specialize In
Italian Sausage (Hot, Sweet, Cheese & Parsley,

Pepper & Onion) Ravioli, Manicotti, Stuffed
Shells, Mozzarella, Ricotta, Imported Pasta

& Cheese, Boars Head Brand Cold Cuts

THIS WEEKS SPECIAL: SASAGE & PEPPER HERO «2
Mom - Sat 9a * 6pm

fte. 25A Sun Catering Only
*tauket 689-3135

2401
E. Se

community college?

'ALSO FIND A ARGE SELECTION OF
STOlNEWASHED LEVIS JEANS

IN GREY, BLACK WHITE-

DiCicco Italian
Deli And

|Catering Service
IBACK TO SCHOOL LABOR DAY SPECIAL

^^RRAAHWAY CHARLIE S5 95
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course that is activity oriented, requiring
students to present a case for trial before
a real judge. Child Development actually
offers three separate courses for students
who plan careers working with children.
The third course in the series, Special
Issues in Child Development, can earn
students three credits at Adelphi
University. Certain courses in business,
law, and psychology can also earn college
credits.

In addition to elective courses, which
pique the interests of students in new
areas or aid them in exploring subjects in
depth, there are also Ward Melville's

acurricular activities.
An abbreviated list gives a good idea of

the range of interests these activities
cater to: Amateur Radio CLub; Big
Sister-Big Brother; Calculus Club;
Dungeons and Dragons; Racketball Club;
and Peer Leadership.

It's obvious that there's something for
everyone, whether the goal is social
sevice, games and recreation, or in-
tellectual pursuits.

Not only can students combine
recreation with learning through par-
ticipation in club activities. This combo is
wide open in the physical education
department where juniors and seniors
can opt for such classes as aerobics,
exercise :/ physiology, fitness and
nutrition, physiology, fitness, and per-
sonal fitness (a progressive exercise
program utilitizing self-testing devices.)

Travel is another opportunity that will
come the way of some of the senior high
school's students. For those enrolled in
French or Spanish classes, the school
sponsors study trips to France and Spain.
he Rotary Club enters into the travel

Local, regional and national awards
are no strangers in the Three Village's
Junior and senior high schools. Nor are
special programs and innovative ap-
proaches to learning that set the course
toward honor and recognition.

This year, for instance, at Ward
Melville Senior High School, students will
have the oprity to try out some new
electives. Computer Art is one of -the
courses being offered for the first time
this fall. It has been designed to explore
the creative possibilities of computers
and expose students to professional op-
tions in the field of computer graphics as
they learn to use computers to both
produce and reproduce art.

Another new elective at Ward Melville
will also focus on the computer world. The
business department's elective, titled
Compter Application Spread Sheets, will
train students to produce a variety of
business reports using -computer
tchnolog'-'

Other unsal electives, though not new
am, according to head guidance coun-
selor Betty Metcalf, include Mathematics
for Scientists; The Holocaust; The
Vietnam War; Mqek Trial; and Child
Development.

Mock Trial, says Metcalf, is a popular

Ward MehiNe High Sdvooi

picture, also, making it possible to carry
on a foreign exchange program with
students from other countries. Generally,
according to Metcalf, Ward Melville has
received about four exchange students
each year, an experience that she says is
"so good for our kids."

The Three Village junior high schools
have no trouble holding their own with the
senior I. high in the area of new and in-
teresting programs, awards and honors.

"The Osprey," Murphy Junior High's
student newspaper, for instance, cap-

tured the Newsday Award last year as the
top junior high school student paper on
ILmg Island. The school won recognition
for its yearbook as well from Columbia
University. Two years ago it was one of
the junior highs selected for the
president's Secondary School Recognition
Program Award for Excellence. The list
goes on: Suffolk County champs in the
junior high History Bowl; a Newsday
award and a Suffolk County Reading
Council Award for the English Depart-

continued on next page
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* Cheese Platters for parties
* Low-fat - low-salt cheeses
* Gift Baskets - custom made using
only the finest cheeses

* Imported delicacies - caviar, pates,
and many more

* Coffee Beans - regular or decaffeinated
* Teas - traditional, flavored, or

decaffeinated
* Imported Chocolate - Perugina,
Tobler, Droste

* Gift Certificates
* Plus many novel gift items
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research and critical thinking skills.
I A program that Bixhorn considers
highly C successful is titled Student
Leadership, which was begun two years
ago. It is a credit course that meets daily
during lunch hour and utilizes student
talent through involvement with a
number of school activities.

Getting out of the traditional classroom
setting, Murphy students attend outdoor
education on Fire Island during the last
'week of April each year, while eighth
graders travel to Philadelphia as part of
their United States history course. There
are also opportunities for foreign travel to
Austria, Italy, Germany and England
during the junior high days at Murphy.

Gelinas Junior High is running right
alongside its sister school. Principal
Marion Gaigal says, the school has won so
many awards that it's hard to remember
all of them. A special one, however, was
the 12th place out of 320 entrants in the
National Science Olympiad. Gaigal is also
proud of the school's having placed "in
the top ten in each of the other national
academic tests" students took last year.

Clubs are an important part of student
life at Gelinas too. The astronomy club is
an example of an organization that opens s
up a new field of interest for many
students while giving them knowledge
-that can carry over into their academic
casses.

In the area of academics, Gaigal is
working on developing a unique project
for some Gelinas students - a joint
venture with students from a school in

Hillingdo, England, where Gaigal was
the Three Village's first exchange
teacher. In the fall students from the two
schools are going to have a math com-
petition and also work together on a basic
academic problem through literature,
drama, or mathematics.

Again, using the motivation of contact
with foreign students, Gaigal hopes to
create enthusiasm for writing among
ninth graders. They will be participating
in a writing exchange with a school in
Japan as part of their study of Asian
history this year.

Given all that is going on in the
academic departments as well as in
extra-curricular oportunities at Gelinas,
the new student handbook will probably
be an appreciated necessity for -this
year's students. Gaigal is particularly
pleased with the handbook because
"everyone had a hand in it- students and
faculty."

Richness and variety are markers of
the Three Villages' junior and senior high
schools - places that strive to open up
new vistas to students at the same time
that they give them the opportunity to
pursue special interests in depth.

Murph Junior High School

ment; a Mathletes award; an award for
the Spanish Department from the
American Association of Teachers of
Spanish and Portuguese.

In addition to receiving awards,
Murphy believes in giving them, too. Last
year the school instituted an award for the
most improved student of the month,
"providing recognition," says principal
Seymour Bixhorn, "for the kid who's not
the top kid in school." There was also an
award for the student who improved the
most over the course of the entire school
year and one for the foreign student who
made the most notable progres.

The school also recognized the top
students in each of the five major

acadionc areas, and the first time, gave
out the Presidential Academic Fitness
Award to ninth graders who maintained a
B-plus average and were in the 80th
percentile or higher.

Murphy's clubs fall into categories that
Bixhorn describes as traditional,
nevertheless they are varied. They offer
members a chance to pursue such areas
of interest as chess, history, meteorology,
.through the literary magazine.

Curriculum at Murphy emphasizes
"strong intellectual growth," Bixhorn
says, and to help students succeed
academically, a group of Murphy
teachers has put together a study guide
for this year's student body, stresing
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on Tuesday, Wedesday a Thursdays

Cheese n' Stuff
Open Mon.- Sat
10-6

Near Mario's Restaurant
Rt 25A, E. Setauket

751-7204

A study in excellence in education

gAC 7<»$ Scar she
10.

S5w^, T><^uta & 2<So

cgoo4 -Looks

7 Trader Cot
pod Jef rson, N.Y.

Call Today

331-3454
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Marilyn K. Larkin, M.S.
Audiologist

* Hearing Aids

* Hearing Evaluations

* Service - Supplies

* T.V. - Telephone

Amplifiers

331-6455
!^---------------
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* Stony Brook a * SetauketPort Jef ferson

TRAIN & FARE INFORMATION 435-0500

TO JAMAICA. BROOKLYN AND NEW YORK

MONDAY TO FRIDAY, EXCEPT HOLIDAYS

- -

FROM NEW YORK. BROOKLYN AND JAMAICA

MONDAY TO FRIDAY. EXCEPT HOLIDAYS

l- ' Arrivlor

,,_i-Ports
Now Brook- j- Stonyjrff«,.
York lyn mak Brook.-

AM . AM AM AM
12 01 '12 01 12-22 3 252 59 {
14A0 1.40 203 322 331 F
7 43 7 43 802 925 935 r-
900 9 03 9:24 10 42 10 51 13U

10 22 10 23 10A 4 12,02 12 -11 Ri
1144 11 40 1203 1:22 131 au
12:59 102 1:23 2-4 :42 21:. SU
2:22 2.22 242 402 4:111
3: , 34 359 22 531 --
4i3 4:27 44 :12 «24 c
4:45 4347 95:11 «U11 6:2 C

7233 724 7:44 96ft 9-15 SU
8:44 8:40 9;02i'1034 1033 au

10.03 1003 1024 11:45 1l(B
PM ! PM PM ! PM PM,
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ms . Yy

AM|AM M AM AM AM
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AM AM] AM M!A

. SATURDAY, SUNDAY & tO34 SU

4AM ?n -iNAIA~ M ~
5.06 415 6916 6.341 .n 4 ! C

6 1 3 I16 TO9i 7 80

627 76-w 71 7:4 3 .:4 73 42 C

12:4 37 1210 55 2:18 2-38 -- J2 BU

120 12:16 = : 97S :0

0:14 3:16 7:41 5:0 _1 5.§1 W

419 9457 1 63 1 :44 -- 6;35 W

1109 l?^ 1239 1259| $, 
59

7:37 7W4 8:13 9-2433 1 9-33 II

10306 10:U 1 15 1 2 42. 12-0 1202 BU
11:U6 11:352 1.O3 1203 10 a5B

PM PM
__AM [_JM __AM AM I

2506 2515 639 .7013l
0

O

9076 9 16 14 1 S 03 i .12 
O
16

B
U

10387 3 1046 12:17 0247 - 102 BU
1207 9.5 12 116 41:43 20 -- 0 B1U7N
I3 1:46i ie Q39:15 359 - 31259 BU

3 7 3:16 4:31 507 - - 50

437 5 44 616 7 --93 OiBU0
6107i 6 16i 7450 8:14 _ 8 06 BU
7 37 7:46 9:13 933~ - 933 B1U
9 07 9:16 10:43 11 03! - 1 104 B

10 37 10 46 12175 12:35112 35 SU

11:437 112 1 3135 33 335 BU
PM0 3M AM A 4A3M AM'S.OlD

REFERENCE NOTES
Light type-denotes AM trains
Bold face type-denotes PM trains
Shaded areas indicate trains not
honoring off-peak tickets
Transfers
B-Passengers to or from Brooklyn transfer at Jamaica

C-Passengers to or from New York and Brooklyn transfer
at Jamaica

E-Operates Express between Syosset and Hunterspoint
Avenue

U-AII passengers transfer at Huntington
X-Passengers from New York transfer at Hicksville
HOLIDAYS-New Year's Day. Washington's Birthday.
Memorial Day, Independence Day. Labor Day.
Thanksgiving and Christmas
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SATURDAY. SUNDAY & HOLIDAYS

AM 'AM i AM AM AM
12 01 12 01 1222 1 50' 59 S BU
1 40 '1 40 203 322 331 ' C
6 30 6 30 651 1 8 14 8 23 1 BU
7 58 8 600 821 9 44 9 53 ' SU
930i 930 9 51 1 1 14 11 23I BU

10 58 I 11 00 I 11 21 12:44 12:53 SU
1230 | 12:30 12:1 2:14 j 223

1:58 2:00 I 221 3:471 356 SU
3;30 1 330 , 351 5:17 536 ! 1
4:58 500 52 51 6:47 I 656 
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6:30 i 630 651 8:17 826 13U
802 756 831 9,47 9-56 !
926 9:29 9:S0 11:17 11:26 81

10:47 10-47 110- 12 37 12 46 BL
PM_ PM PM AM | AM |

PROBLEMS, COMPLAINTS 9*m-Spm WEEKDAYS
PUBLIC AFFAIRS (212) 526-6020

LOST f FOUND (212) 526-0020 or (516) 742-3900
MAIN SWOD. (2121 9fo-7400 or (516) 742-3900

Ann E. Gordon, M.A.
SpeechoLanguage

Pathologist
* Speech, Language &

Voice Disorders
* Foreign Accent

Improvement
* Myofunctional Therapy

(Tongue Thrusting)
* Medical Insurance

Accepted
* Home Therapy Available

751.3838

P. J. Station Commons
4747 Nesconset Hwy

Port Jefferson Station I11776
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(1 mile west of Smith Haven Mail) JUST FOR THE
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'*Still the Same Great Formula for Fun!

^
With this coupon

*The First 50 People Get
,Free Admission Each Session

Sat or St-n 2 - 5 PM
Good with any paid admission

One coupon per person per visdt

Valid 8 22, 85- 1 0 5 '85
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* Concerts Watch for
ROLLERABBIT
& FUZZY EWOK

Just
$4 5 0 Per Child* Professional Boxing

* Professional Wrestling
Inquire about...

GROUP RATES
and

h|e 'FUND RAISING PACKAGES
SWEET SIXTEEN PARTIES

DANCE PARTIES

LL

ROLLER SKATING and

I6-96 or 36-16
A-V- 620 Rte. 25, Nesconset

T)NATIONAL
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SKATE~ i

September 25-October 1

HOT DOG
OR PIZZA

OR POPCORN
SPECIAL

SESSIONS
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Individual & Team Sign Ups * All Ages
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BECAUSE EVBN NAU » IMS.
SE THERES REMOVATRONt

THE MOST EFFECTIVE NO NEEDLE METHOD OF PERMANENT

HAIB REMOVAL AVAILABLE. NOT ELECTROLYSIS.
I< r ' The Removatron way is safe, painless, and effective

-- J..- -- "' even on the most sensitive parts of Your body. Best

of all it's "ouchless" - no pain, because there are

no needles... just electronic tweezers that never

even touch the skin. There's no swelling or

redness... you can even put on makeup immediately

-after treatment.
* NO NEEDLES * PRIVACY ASSURED

e MEDICALLY APPROVED * SAFE FOR DIABETICS
* COMPLETELY PAINLESS

Good news!! These services are now tax deductible.

Sound too good to be true? Come in for a free

consultation a see for yourself.

751-1071

Travel Steam Irons $12.99
Clip On Lamps $9,99
Four Cup Hot Pots $5.99
Intensity Desk Lamp * $5.99
Children's Napsacks $2.99
Combination Locks $1.99

COUPON

ON PURCHASE OF $5.00
OR MORE SCHOOL

SUPPLIES

751=1490
Stony Brook Village Green

Mon. - Fri. 8:30-7 * Sat 8:30-6 * Sun 8:30-2

"As A Whistle9
Cleaning Service

C*
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3J 'are IT Gu-. FREE EMATES

INURED
hing for the Home - Office -

Restaurants
By the Day, Week or Month

Everytl

FALL CLEAN UP SPECIAL
1. Gutters & Leaders cleaned and bleached
2. Carpet (Double Process) and Upholstery
Shampooing
3. Floor Waxing, Stripping and Sealing

REAL ESTATE AGENCIES
and

BUILDING CONTRACTORS
We Specialize in NEW HOMES &

RESALE
and Rental Clean Ups

ESTIMATES - INSURED

| -- -

i-

Donvt your picturesI
deserve thequalityI

of processing by Kodak? |
. } . -------------------------

-
-

.' I

He is

i

I
I

Ii

F=ULL LINE OF CAMERAS. ACCESSORIES.

(ARK ROOM SUPPLIES. CUSTOM FILM PROCESSING

AND CUSTOM PRINTING

^ * ^ ^. - ^~~7 MAIN STREET

SEYMOU J <-ECHER - STONY BROOK. N Y 11790

SEMUR:LECE

FREE I

I
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SUPER LOW PRE-OPENING NAUTILUS RATES - SEPT. ONLY
I YEAR 2 YEARS

'SINGLE MEMBERSHIP 175 290
COUPLE MEMBERSHIP * - *
CORPORATE MEMBERSHIP 160. 250.

140. 225.

Route 25A & S. Jersey Aver East Setauket

Call now for information

M-F 10-7
Askjfor Chris (Fitness)

Ask for Margo (Aerobics)

751-6767
813

The
very
f l rc!
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day
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STONY C BROOK
R.ACQX1ET- AND

HE:ALTH CLxJB

- Exciting Imew Tennis & Fitness Center
Season Line-Up I

TENNIS
Women's Winter Leagues
now forming (Mon.-Fri.)
(Beg. & Int.)

Men's - Wednesday Night
8:30-10 pm (Intermediate)

- Winter contract time still
available.

* New exciting Jr. Development
Program beginning September.

3 levels of play
pro-supervised competition

scheduled practice times
* Men's & Women's Singles lIadder

NAUTILUS
&

FITNESS CENTER

I Last Chance To
Save

Featuring:
Nautilus Circuits
Cardiovascular Center
Massage * Sauna
O()lympic Free Weights
Suntanning Salon
Outdoor Running Course

AEROBICS
I STUDIO

CLASSES STARTING
SEPT. 16th

* 50 classes to choose from

* Taught by Margo - one of
L.I. top instructors

.***********
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.l. uoacning L~ours: wrii m r-roven Kecord
ve Raised Their Scores From 100 To Over 200 Points!
* Diagnostic pre-test to * Low tuition
determine weaknesses * Attention to individual needs
- Total of 24 hours instrruction in * Confidence gaining techniques
math & verbal skills in small classes
* Use of actual previous SArs 15 students per class (max.)

LOCATION
Coram Jewish Center, 981 Old Town Rd.

6:30 - 9:30 P.M. Mon. Oct. 14
Wed. Sept. 18 Mon. Oct. 21
Mon. Sept. 23 * Mon. Oct. 28
Wed. Oct. 2 Wed. Oct. 30

fly Now! Seating Limited. Call weekends weekdays (9 a.m. to 10 p.m.)
_- LEARNING TREE ASSOCIATES
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-We Create It!
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Call The Image Makers '
Af^ A^AC ' ~~22 3 M a in Street473-1215 Port Jefferson, N.Y.
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l NO LIMIT
STOCK UP NOW!!!

Offer good thru 9/14/85 inclusive
(No other discounts apply)

Main Street we Deliver
Stony Brook 751-1400 1
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CA3^KIES!-
Now We're

BIGGER AND BETTER
with everything 'to satisfy your sweet
tooth including custom decorated
cakes, pastries, muffins, and giant
cookies!! PLUS bread, rolls, and
croissants!-
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P.J. Station Commons ' I I
Route 347, P.J. Station - ban 7 renv
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a concert pianist. At the time, he was a 23-
year-old graduate student. The orginal
idea for the school, though, is usually
attributed to Dr. Eugene Carson, a
Presbyterian minister.

Carson and others, including
Gaebelein's father, are considered to be
the "originating fathers" of the Stony
-Brook School. The site of the school had
been, since 1905, used for religious con-
ferences. This religious background can
be seen in the motto of the school and
which is one of the ways it is set apart
from public schools. The motto is,
"character before career," according to
Soderstrom. "The idea is that morality
and character should be as important to a
student's -education as are the
academics."

Although the school did begin with its
roots in the Presbyterian faith, today it
-is a non-denominational Christian school.
In fact, Soderstrom said, the Board and
faculty adhere to basic Christian faith and
the idea of Christianity is an integral part
df the school and is built into the school's
charter with New York State.

The students all must participate in the
Chapel program, which according to
Soderstrom, is more listening and
discussing the days events than it is an
actual church service. The students must
also take at least one course in religion.
"It encourages them to think about life,"
Soderstrom said.

Academics are also stressed. We're
looking for kids in the 80 degree bracket in
the standard test we use (for admittance)
and who are doing B or B+ work,"
Soderstrom said. With few exceptions, all

the students go on to college.
The academic program is very

structured, emphasizing the basics.
Soderstrom said that the school differs
little from public school in the area of
academics. The school has a very good
Advanced Placement program in various
subjects that allows students to earn
college credits in a class of only 17
students.

The lifestyle of the boarding students is
also very structured, according to
Soderstrom. There are set bedtimes and
at least two hours is set aside each night
to be devoted to studying. There is also a
dress code for both boys and girls and
dinner is formal requiring coat and tie for
the boys and appropriate dress attire for
the girls.

Tbe school is a private institution and
thus relies on itself for financing. The
main sources of revenue, according to
Soderstrom, are tuition fees, annual gifts

from almni, parents and friends, and
from endowments.

The tuition is $6,750 for all grades and
includes books and meals. With board the
fe is 9,950. These fees, aid Sdtrom
pa the sXhool in the bottom third of
prep in the N et, re
cst. He added that appriately one-
third of the a re v feancial

Soderstrom said that one of the greatest
assets to the Stony Brook School is the
"unique family type environment to
learning." The teachers are very
dedicated to this idea and are readily
available outside the classroom.

The Stony Brook School, builds in-
tegrity and character. 'The school has a
vison for its kids. Stony Brook School is a
college preparatory school that seeks to
challenge capable young people," said
,Soderstrom. 'This vision is what we are
100 per cent committed to."

by Patricia Hall
The Stony Brook School began 63 years

ago with six faculty members and a
student body made up of six young men.
One building was the classroom, dor-
mitory and cafeteria.

Today, however, the Stony Brook
School has become a fine college
preparatory school. It has approximately
390 students, both male and female (it
btaned coed in 1972) in grades seven

through twelve. There are both day
students and boarding students
representing 26 states and 15 foreign
countries. It has a 45 member faculty and
a staff of 40. There are now ten buildings:
Two academic, one Fine Arts Center, two
gyms, four dormitories and one infirmary
all situated on 45 acres of land just north
of Route 25A in Stony Brook.

The Stony Brook School is a place where
a student can get a broad based
education. Although the basics of reading,
writing and arithmetic are the core of the
curriculum, teachinl its students to
-.become better human beings is also an
important element of the school

The school was founded in the Fall of
1922 under the direction of its first
Headmaster, Frank Gaebelein; who,
according to current Headmaster Karl
Soderstrom, was then trying to decide
between a career as an English teacher or

Stony Brook School I.fary
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LONG ISLAND'S NE L - ST LL X RN COLNTRY INN

DANFORD 'S INN at BA YLES DOCK
PORT JEFFERSON, N.Y.

On the harborof scenic Port Jefferson at the heart of a "Walking Village. V

Antique shops, boutiques, legitimate theatre, summer concerts.

Antique-filled suites for singles and families in a historic setting. Golf,
tennis, boating, excursions available to ourguests.

*** it FOUR STAR RESTAURANT ON PREMISES

Conference facilities and party room and fine catering in our BROOKHAVEN
ROOM & SAIL LOFT. Open every day - major credit cards.
For Lodging and Dinner Reservations (516)928-5200
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rake a look at Stony Brook School
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Le University- at Stony Brook -
MondayPugh zr~day :30 amto l

3:30 pm to 7pm and8pin to 11 pm
Free Courses For Senior Citizens - Call

the Center for Continuing Education, 246-

5936.
Senior citizens (60 and older) are

eligible to audit (attend without taking

tests or acquiring academic credits) any

,credit-bearing course supported with
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-Bod stole'- (firrnes & Noble), Frank
Melville Jr. Library building, 2i4636,
Michael Iey, Manager-r.

Open Moiday through Thursday from 9
am to 6 pm, Friday fhum 9 am to 4 pm and
Sarday from 10 am to 2 pm during
spring a and fall semesters. Not open
Sunday.

Summer hours - 9 am to 5 pm Monday
trog Thursday and 9 am to 4 pm
Friday. Not open weekends.
Bowling - Stony Brook Union, Paul
Ddiso, Manager, 2 243648.

Open to the public from 9 am to mid-
might Monday through Friday and from 2
pm to midght on Saetx day and Sunday.
Free Bus Shutfle Service - South Parking
Lot, 248336.

Community service shuttle operates
from 7:30 am to midnight, Monday
through Friday during regular semester
times, leaving South Parking Lot every
five minutes for a 12-minute trip to the
Engineering Mall at center campus and
return. Also, every half hour from South
Parking Lot (on the quarter hour) to the
University Health Center, train station,
engineering mall and return. Weekend
buses every half hour from 3 pm to
midnight.

Summer hours (in effect now) -
Monday through Friday, a bus leaves the
South Parking Lot every 15 minutes for
half-hour trips through the entire campus
and return from 7:30 am through 6:30 pm,
then every 30 minutes through 11:30 pm.
Weekend trips are every 30 minutes from

Monday through Thursday 8:30 am to 10
pm Friday. 10 am to 6 pm Saturday and 2
pm to midnight Sunday.

The public is allowed to use the
library's services, except for borrowing

The library does. however, lend books and
ote items to local public libraries and
library systems. There are 1.2 million
volumes, 2 million items preserved on
film and 1 10,000 current periodicals.

A separate music library is maintained
within the Melvile Library, offering
music scores, books on music and
listening facilities.

There are specialized libraries for
science, biology, chemistry, mathematics
and physics, earth and space sciences and
engineering in buildings housing those
departments

The Melville ibrary also is a
despository for documents released by
the federal govenment, including those
from the Departments of Agriculture and
Defense, Congressional hearings and the
Federal Register.
Museums - Museum of Long Island
Natural Sciences, in the Earth and Space
Sciences Building, Margaret Conover,
assistant director, 246-8373.

The museum is open to the public, free
of charge, Monday thrgh Friday from 9
am to 5 pm It is open weekends only while
special programs are being conducted.

Science class programs are conducted
after school for children to age 14, and
throughout the day during the summer.

There is an internship program for
youths 13 and older. Applications must be
made in advance.

Continued on next page

Behavioral Sciences Building, regularly

assists senior citizens in the registration

process on the third day of the fall

semester between 10 am and 3 pm (this

year Sept. 5). Registrants will receive

I.D. cards and parking stickers and will

have the same privileges as registered

students across the campus.
Day Care Centers - Three facilities are
available at Point of Woods on Daniel
Webster Avenue, east of Nicolls Road
apposite the University's main entrance:
. Early Childhood Day Care Center, for
children 3 to 5 years, John Given,

director, 246-3375; Stony Brook Day Care
Center, for children 3 to 5, M. Pat Chant,
director, 246-8407; Toscanini Infant
Center, for infants to 3 years, Betsy
Fuerestein, director, 246-7150.

Priority is given to children of students
and staff, but children from off-campus
families in the community are accepted if
space permits.
Fine Arts Center - D. Terrence Netter,
director, 246-3326.

Performances and exhibits are
scheduled between noon and 8 pm Art
galleries, lectures, recitals, plays,
musical productions, theater. Box office
has a free monthly schedule available,
giving times and places where the hap-
penings are to occur. Most performances
are free. Where there is a charge, the
schedule will say so and how much. For
performance information, call the Box
Office: 246-5678.
Libraries - The Frank Melville Jr.
Memorial Library, Donald Cook,
assistant director for public services, 246-
5650.

Normal hours are 8:30 am to midnight

Health Science Center

-State funds, if space is available. The
exceptions are laboratory, studio art and
musical instrument instruction courses
and non-credit course workshops.

The Center for Continuing Education
Department, located in the Social and

art
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For $25 You
and 24 S

one Fisher Audio System

two 25" RCA Stereo Color TV

four RCA High Fidelity VCR

four Deluxe Microwave
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Hauppauge T<

September 28, 1985

four Quasar 19' Color TV
four Quasar 13 ff Color TV
five Compact Disc Player
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-W-------------- -----

.nclosed is $ (check payable
o One Enchanted Evening) for
raffle Tickets at $25 each.

lame _
Address _
ow n Zip

Tel. I

Riviera Courtesy of
McNamara Buick-Pontiac
Port Jefferson Station

For Information Call
473-1320
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MATHER MEMORIAL HOSPITAL
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ENCHANTED EVE
GALA BENEFIT FOR

MATHER MEMORIAL HOSPITAL

Can Win The Luxurious Riviera
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__The Unicorn
Bridal Boutique & Tailor Shop

AS AN ADDED SERVICE

CUSTOM MADE GOFJNS
4 We Make Dreams Come

,! Traue For The Entire
L̂ Family -

D ~ ~ ~ ~ 0 A

Everything But The Groom UNICORN
-BRIDAL GOWNS * SHOES * FLOWERS * TUXEDOS * ETC.

- n - TTAILOR SHOP
I

will be passed on to those in need of such
accommodations.
Physical Education Department --
Contact Judy Christ at 246 6790.

Admission to all varsity sporting events
is free.

Racquetball and squash courts --
Available in 45-minute time blocks from 4
to 11 pm, Monday through Friday, and 8
am to 1 pm, Saturday and Sunday. Fee is
$4 per person per block. Reserve court to
11 pm, Monday through Friday, and from
Sam to 1 pm, Saturday and S9unday. Sign
up at least one day in advance to reserve
court time.

Swimming pool - will be closed all
summer. During regular semester time,
the pool is available for community swim
on Sundays between 11 a.m. and 1 p.m.
Fee $30 per semester, or $3 per swim.
Pool available for group reservations at
$40 per hour.

Gymnasium and weight-lifting rooms -
available to the public when not already
in use. No fee.

Tennis courts - available to the public
when not already in use. No fee.

Field use - arranged through the
Physical Education Department office by
reservation.

Heafth Center Lounge

There are evening and weekend lec-
tures and field trips for adults on topics
related to natural sciences.

The museum distributes a quarterly
calendar listing dates and times of special
events. Off-campus residents may have
their names put on the mailing list free of
charge.

University Museum of Anthropology,
operated by the Department of An-
thropology. Call Professor Kent Lightfoot
at 246-3629 or the department at 246-6745.

Off-Campus Housing Office -- Roni
Paschkes, coordinator, 246-5979.

Many Stony Brook students, and
sometimes its faculty and staff members,
need a room, room and board, a room
with kitchen privileges, an apartment or a
house to rent.

Residents of nearby communities
desiring to rent such space are invited to
call the Off-Campus Housing Office,
giving details of what they have to offer
and the rental figure. This information

Fine Arts Center

* We carry organically
grown fresh herbs

* Water-purifted
Decaffeinated coffees

* Lo-salt, lo-fat cheeses

- Party Trays
* Gift Baskets
-O Gourmet
- Groceries

1\'
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J.aren 7llyerafJ REGISTRATIOI

School of' I)ance

- FINE CHEESES
BEAUTIFUL & UNIQUE GOURMET GIFTS

Last Day For
Registration

August 31, 1985
12pm - 3pm

331-3925

Ballet * Pointe
Tap * Jazz -
Pas Deux -

6 Yrs. & Up
Special Adult

Classes
J1 I
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401 Main Street I
Port Jefferson

No Phone Registration * For Info Call 331-3149
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BRIDAL BOUTIQUE

&
4747 -5 Nesconset Hy. Port Jefferson Stahon Commons

928-4842 I/e
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Avis is here in Stony Brook
At University Service Station

With Complete
Avis Rental Car Facilities

NO DROP CHARGES ON EITHER
RENTALS TO NEW YORK CITY

OR
NEW YORK AREA AIRPORTS

I
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I

999 Rte. 25A
Located at Power Test Service Station

(across from Railroad Station)

751-9091 r:

BS y all means, enjoy the sun and surf Catch the sheep Hi. .. : X
.. of our world-famous beaches. But shearing festival at our . ils 

:
:

-there's a lot more to New York's V .renowned 19th century ...... L .
Javorite vacation island than those village restoration. Or join .-. 

:

5', hundreds of miles of sparkling sand.:ran excursion by railroad or ; s
- ;f - -There's world-class deep sea fish- ferry. Then savor the vintage :,

Mg11f in9 off our shores. Whales to watch -at one of our award-winning wineries. s
. and sails to trim. Lagoons, bays and There are parks and museums, .

A istands to explore. And between our -golf and polo, theaters and shopping
glittering Gold Coasts. there's much,malls, 4star restaurants and the all-
much more. -star skaters of our 4-time Stanley Cup|.

You can take a guided tour through Champion Islanders.-f,
Gatsby-era mansions. See the exotic There's something for everyone, -
blooms of their formal gardens burst all within easy reach on Long Island. |
into extraordinary displays of colors. For help in planning an Island Vacation, <
Or watch some of North America s rar- just reach for your phone. Call Long :
est birds feather their nests in our wild- Island Tourism and Convention Corn- :

-- ;life sanctuaries. mission at 516-234-4959 or 794-4222. t-.
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Stony BrookA

Bootery
Men's ''Classic'' Penny Loafer by - d

» /t

-

FIn
Antique
Traditional

-Brown

101 Main Street
On The Green 7 9570
Stony Brook 75 1 9570

VINCENT CHARLES HAIRSTYLIST
On-The-Green

Stony Brook - 751-0830

SKIN CARE
* Facials * Skin Waxing * Make-up (analysis & application) * Fine Cosmetic Carried

HAIR CARE
* Hair Coloring * Expert Tin Foil Work * Blonde on Blonde

* Marbleizing * Double Process * Perms
TOTAL NAIL CARE

* Manicures * Pedicures * Nails (tips & patches)
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orld War II, a great deal of Federal
nding for research found its way to the
tion's universities. With the atomic age
on us and only a Cold War left to fight, it

was up to the nation's professors to keep
the United States at the forefront of

science and technology.
The professors didn't complain:

research grants opened doors to exciting
(and lucrative) research, and delivered
many faculty members from the
quotidian chore of teaching un-

dergraduates. Many got lazy. They
relaxed some of their basic course
requirements in order to free up their
time accordingly.

One of the big requirements softened
was writing. "It's much easier to give a
short-answer exam," explains Theodore
Goldfarb, associate vice provost for
curriculum at the State University at
Stony Brook.

TThere was a change in the students as
well. The students - many of them
veterans, recipients of generous federal
aid - cried out for "relevant courses."
The rapidly-growing technology was
creating new, specific technical jobs
which required a more specific education.
Since the professors were so eager to
pursue their research, they were ready to
give more freedom of choice to the
students.

The students, who knew what they were
after, opted only for the courses they
desired, and steered away from both
classics and courses requiring much
writing, "...and Greek and Latin went out
the window," concludes Goldfarb.

(Please note that this little history is for
the purpose of illustrating the develop-
ment of a trend and is by no means
comprehensive.)

By the late '60's, most universities
relaxed the specifics of courses students
had to take outside of their major to
complete their degree. Some universities
were being labelled as "glorified trade
schools," and only after alumni com-
plained that their basic skills were
lacking did a change begin to take place.

continued on page B37

by Ken Copel
It has been said recently that there is a

"return" to liberal arts in the country's
colleges and universities. But is this true?
Was there ever a trend away from a

broad-based undergraduate education?
Before discussing the merits, short-

comings or history of a liberal arts
education, a little clarification of terms is
in order. "Liberal arts" is defined as a
broad sampling of studies from different
disciplines such as literature, philosophy,
history and the arts, as distinguished
from professional or technical subjects.
A person seeking a liberal arts education
generally takes his or her entire lifestyle
into account, more than just his or her
specific job goal when going to college.

"It's an attitudinal kind of thing,"
comments William Condon, vice
president of student affairs at Dowling
College in Oakdale. He points out that a
good liberal arts education lets a student
take his or her time, develop feelings for
various disciplines and to make educated
choices based on, if nothing else, the
process of elimination.

If all this sounds like the classical route
to enlightenment, you're absolutely right.
The idea of exposing students to different
fields of study as undergraduates is in the
tradition of the oldest American and
European universities.

Then why a "return" to liberal arts?
Who went and tampered with perfection?

The answer is a multifaceted one. After

P.J. Station Commons
4747-4 Nesconset Hwy.

Port Jeff. Sta., N.Y. '11776
928-2343

DANCE
CLASSES

$3^ 45 MIN CLASS

\
HOURS
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Sat. I Oani7pi
Sun 11an5pm

BACK TO SCHOOL SALE u
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v - NECK * COWL NECK
CREWS * VESTS * PANTS
SIZES 4-14 & LADIES S-M-L

* PRESCHOOL

SPECIAL PURCHASE

SALE
50% OFF

Reg. Pnrce

ON CHEGO
FLEECE SEPARATES
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CVening Classbes
Mon. Tues, Wed,

Thwrs

8:15 " 9:°°
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return to liboeral arts?

P.J.S. Common
4747-9 _colset Hl.

-P°85 473Nist a

All American Fleecewear
Separates 3 yrs. OLD to ADULTS

20% off * TAP
* BALLET

* JAZZ
* EXERCISE

SPECIAL PURCHASE
FLEECE SLACK

SETS

4-6 $9.99-$10.99

7-4 $11.99-$12.99

LADIES $18s99

EXERCISE CLASSES
Morning Classes

Tues, & Thurs

10:°° - lo 45

am
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A big day
Maria Simon of Stony Brook gets
ready for the big day. Back to school
means hours of shopping for just the
right pair of sneakers, the perfect
dress and matching socks. Then
there's the chore of selecting a desk,
the right toy and the all-important
pencil box: A lot of work but a lot of
fun.
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Getting ready for the big day can be a lot of work - but it's a lot of fun too.
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a wider selection of homemade
desserts, diet delights, and
featured special nights.

.. In spite of all these im-
provements, some things will
never change at Pancake Cottage.
Things I like great food at family
prices, PC's famous "bottomless
cup of coffee," and the friendly
service you get in a warm,
unhurried atmosphere.

td<i sW stwet
Come in and visit the "New" Pancake
Cottage! Of course there will be no
changes in our friendly and courteous
service, good food, and -sensible
prices. Judy & Ray Dragotta

I - fi "STUOErF SPECAL^.

FREE CHERRY COKE OR COKE
. With any sandwich or enta

I r. 0M-ined Oh _aff etw Io_______________________~~~~~~~~~~~~t

. .Pancake Cottage has been a
fixture in East Setauket for some
time now, but if you haven't been
there for a while, iWs worth a
visit-Pancake Cottage boasts a
long list of improvements inside
and out.

.. Pancake Cottage has always
.been a popular spot for families
and students, and waiting lines
were not uncommon in the past.

--Today, however, expanded
seating has eliminated the lines,
while providing an airy at-
mosphere in which to dine.

.. Pancake Cottage serves break-
fast, lunch, and dinner all day
long. Obviously, Pancake Cottage
is renowned for its pancakes.
Your imagination is the limit
here, for there are over 25 dif-
ferent varieties of pancakes,
everything from apple stack
cinnamon to chocolate chip, silver
dolllars, and good oll buttermilk
pancakes. There are plenty of
other breakfast specialties to
choose from, including crepes,
omelettes, waffles, and blintzes.

.. Pancake Cottage's new menu
includes their 24-item salad bar, a
free addition to any dinner entree.

.Other new features at PC include
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I Checkmate Inn
94 N. Country Rd., E. Setauket 751-9240

Cocdktals * Lite Snacks * Good Friends!

Now H lniirc- KAnn -ri 19 nou-1 n - 0
»4= » I-IVUIO. I FI I I . I lUUI - f

Sat & Sun evenings 7pm - ??

** Happy Hour
& A Half **
Daily 5:30 pm - 7 pm

All Drinks 1/2 price

MON - Wine & Cheese note
* TUES - Beer & A Shot $2.00
* WED - Ladies Night - Free Champagne
* THURS - $1.00 Michelob & Bar Drinks

w - e SAT - College nite ; Faculty & Students*
Enfo.e
oD-nh 1/2 Price drinks After Midnight
W-With

N Student I D.. Doo.boe Proof Required

AComfortbk, snul Anti : 23 1 Older cke

w-0

_______A _____------------^9A
^ O~~~~~~~~tot^^^~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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Pancake Cottage

751-9600

gSE;~~~~ mal.C<

*s Bearet to ore (1) Free Luncheon Special when accompanied by

wi, of ltncheoni 4wEcal of e1a or qreater vc lue at

WE ALSO HAVE LOW CARBOHYDRATE, LOW FAT. LOW SALT ENTREES AVAILABLE
OUR KITCHEN IS OPEN FROM 1 1:30 AM to 4 IN THE MORNING1
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Stop in and Sample our Bagels
No Purchase Necessary

473-9878
OPEN 7 A.M. * 7 DAYS

iP.J. Station Commons 4747-28 Nesconet Hwy.
Port Jefferson Station, N.Y. 11776
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I iosta de Espai a
l~estauraqt
"'The cooking is consistently
satisfying" -N.Y. Times

" 4T *-- - 0. C - .- *,L ID e "va -a.- -* w

- ~-~ Fines t opantsiine i o~iuurani
on Long Island"

-Mike McGrady, May 19, 1985

-Luncheon Specials- Early Dinner
Specials * Cocktails

OPEN 7 DAYS

r----------- COUPON--T-------I

I LARGE PIZZA PIE I
I &| d0d% WIF jw"M-f tort WI WrT Vwr x 7 |%I

I |J
I

9 Traders Cove
Port Jefferson, N.Y.

Reservations
331-5363

Kosher Foods & Delicacies
For All Occasions

Mr. DeHi. ... Has A Beefl
Whether corned, roasted or potted

you'll agree that Ben the Mr. Deli Maven of
Long Island, sure has got himself some beef

as well as enticing stuffed cabbage,
heavenly chopped liveT, light and fluffy Matzo balls.

We serve the best mouthwatering.
overstuffed Deli Sandwiches

with plenty of cole slaw and pickles
Come treat yourself at one of Ben's

Kosher Gourmet Restaurants now! It's a Mhzvah!

$,S 00 0 , ; S00, ',* Off f off
AT LUNCHTIME AT DINNER

iBefore 3 p.m. Mon. to Fri. After 4 p.m$5 .0 0 inmlm Per ron $ 10 -0 0 minimum ow pron
expires 9/30/85 expires 9/30/85

* KOSHER GOURMET RESTAURANTS & CATERERS

COUPONS GOOD AT ALL THREE RESTAURANTS
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MADE AND

2 Foot Bagel
Feeds 8 to 11

People

BAKED ON PREMISES

Party Bagel
MADE TO ORDER

WITH YOUR CHOICE
0 a OF FILLINGS

SouthINw"
33 ATLANTIC AVE.

BALDWIN

(516) m;-2072

Worth/Mosfs
'140 WHEATLEY PLAZA

GREENVALE
(516) 621-3340

Suffolk
135 ALEXNDER AVE.

LAKE GROVE
(516) 979-8770 v

824

When only Italian
dining will do*...

p
RES

WE

I

556-20 Rte. 25\ St. James'* 862-7377 862-7374

Iew Diamonds Restaurant
Elegant Dining and the Best Value

on Long Island ;

Enjoy elegant dining on the
North Shore's newly decorated

Chinese Restaurant

Specializing in Szechuan, Hunan, and
Cantonese Gourmet Specialties

New Menu Specials

i^ ^: 00 0 * Seafood Birds Nest Delight
- --S * Crispy Orange Beef

K General Tso's Chicken
aleSN' -I \ - * r \nlfion CQ,000m^ Roofv1 lluct I cOafCUG 1 etel

-Peking Duck - Plum Duck
* Ginger-Scallion Lobster

* Green Jade Scallops

I

%emw Diamonds Restaurant
40-20 Nesconset Highway, South Setauket

928-4343/928"4847
Open Daily 11:30 am - 11:30 pm, Fri. & Sat. 11:30 am - 1 am
TAKEOUT ORDERS AVAILABLE -MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTEDGrand

Opening

Buy -1 Dozen Bagels
Get

6 Free
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aBfitaltarant anb (Katerng

Nesconset Hwy. V/2Mi. east of I
Smith Haven Mall, Lake Grove 588-8483

COLOR US DELICIOUS |
BITE INTO
-AN ORIGINAL

THE BEST PIZZA
YOUR LMAGINATIOI
AND OUR
FRESH TOPPINGS
CAN CREATE
FRESH "ALZONES
MADE TO ORDER
WITH YOUR
CHOKE OF
FILUNGS

KES
HOT HEROS
OVER 20
VARIETIES

l

DoARY LUGI'SPIZZA
124 MAN. ST., FORT JEJMUF-9020

WE DELIVER TO PORT JEFFERSONIPWUOIT AREA.
PORT JEFFERSON MARINA - $5 MIN.
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Free Delivery to Stony Brook University -:

-min. $10 Order) - X

16 E Mai St. (next to Marios Rest)

Mtei-4tN.Y. 11733 751-1742
16 E Mai St (is X 's Rap 0

I ,

;4 s

I, .;1
; ah.. 107 Main Street, Port Jefferson, 473-4630
., (across from Podt Jefferson ferry)

TOS, BOOKS, MUSIC & sMZ €A s ..

- Come in and see our selection of:

i Quality Imported and Amercan Toys
- Books for children - finest s6lection available

Books for pOrents -childbirth and parenting

-- Records and Topes -music and storytelling

GameS ond PuZZleS - featuring Ravensburger, Simplex & Lauri
Puppets and TheOtres - including body puppets, hand puppets,

and marionettes
0 Dolls -cloth, poseable and baby dolls
. Stuffed Animals - inicuding large selection of classic storybook

characters

-* MO * 1N - KIDIC F * <COLT
* ulu - o o * suMcs sacG -TO* WOMs

DARIN * M AX * R NSH€ CHNI

* 7S

OPEN 7 DAYS AM.EX, M/C, VISA FREE GIFT WRAPPING

More than a Market
An Adventure

!: Oa Atw , 6c
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* Petite Gateau
*Roulade-

/* Tortes
* Tarte aux pommes

Wedding Cakes & Birthday Cakes
Made to Order

Wide Variety of Breads & Rolls
Baked Daily on our premises.

Mon. -Sat 9-9 156 Main Street
Sun 9- 7 Port Jefferson, New York 9284080

GET SM:AItT Eat at Tanglewood
Large Selection of Veal & Seafood Dishes

Early Bird Dinner
Includes appetizer, soup, salad

bar, and dessert from ;-99
-Also Luncheon Specials

Starting at d3!15

Includes Soup & Salad Bar
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DRY CLEANING

Excellence in Dwyckponing
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continued from page B5

provides a place for physically han-
dicapped students to meet and share
common interests and problems. It
houses large print machines as well as
other machines designed to help students
with their academic work. The han-
dicapped students' apartment-style living
quarters are designed with special
equipment to meet their needs.

that sponsor activities such as concerts
and lecture series. Cultural events are all
open to the public. The college also
produces five major publications and has
its own radio station.

Athletic competition is popular at
Dowling, too, with 300 of its 1,500 students
participating. Last year's soccer team
placed number eight in the nation in the
small college division, while the baseball
team made it to the playoffs in the same
division. The lacrosse team is a regular
winner in the tri-state championships.

And finally, when the academic day is
done, what could be nicer than to slip off
to Dowling's mansion (formerly owned by
the Vanderbilt family) for one of several
socials held there each year. Students
dance in the mansion's ballroom, and in
warm weather when the doors to the
garden and river beyond are open, they
dance right out onto the patio. Romantic?
Yes, indeed. Dean William Condon says, t

"They get a thrill out of it! "
Given the offerings of Dowling, the

University, and Suffolk County Com-
munity College, students at each campus
should be able to get a thrill out of the

7:00am - 6pm
Mon. - Sat.

Sawm Doy Se

86248362 A special part of the program for
hanfirsannMl ctudents at Dowlinst is a new
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MULTI-COLOR CUT & LOOP

.Sor v .ro -,4 am I --_ - -r It, leAis 1 -
IV

r(

r6®,^ :,* and more!
(ig +,rV ^* » ' On Lees room size remnants.

SS^Sfc'^A? X Ideal for Dorms.
,_L^- . 'r > " Lees curs the prices on hundreds of rolls of
;;S,^ ^.^-\ * J quolitv broodloom corper We pass the
fC^S} *<^ ( scmings on to you during this incredible savings
7

tt, ,' eventl Hurry and you con save more thon ever
>f-f .j. ' before on Lees quolity carpers that lost longerl
» ̂ ,_ Look better! And weor well every hour every doy

s i ̂ \ for years and years' Plus every Lees ccrpet comes
. - j in a rich arroy of colors tostefully creoted to comple-

ment and coordinote with your own decoroting style
See for yourself. Ask to see our collecnon of magnificent
Lees carpet But hurry. this sole mokes Lees carpet more

otrtrcrive than ever'
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POLO FRENCH ([
^1g- CA ^IEDC be.

newly opened by Vince
and Joe Russello

at
556 North Country Rd.

St.James Shopping Center

Education .4* .

LiappetsIn. .. A
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. 49.

Aft UTHORIZED
4-'sf' DEALER
* *- ». *
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JALPSAT- SAT
PREP

Is your
teenager,
smarter than
his or her
SAT score?:

Probably. We've
found that after
taking our test prep
course, many
studentscan
increase their SAT
scores 150, 200 even
250 points. Call. We
could be your
teenager s smartest
move yet. ,,a

KAPLAN cK
S YANlfH KAR ANEDJC AK CNTE lID

The wofl& leading
test prep organization.

The world's leading
test prep organization.
PSAT & SAT classes in

Stony Brook & Huntington.
Call 421-2690

w I *,4 6 -

s ole

.OSAVE up to
50%

CAPPY'S



industry-bound. Humanities and social
science courses will be offered, as well as
the hard sciences, for those who want a
good liberal arts education without
sacrificing a paycheck.

The Technicenter will also offer
"contract courses" specifically geared to
the businesses in the area. These courses,
taught by advance agreement either at
the Technicenter or at one of the in-
dustrial park's firms, will concentrate on
increasing productivity at various levels
of business. Both on and off campus,
Suffolk Community College is breaking
new ground in bringing quality education
to... everyone.

II

I a------------ 0

Cabot's®
$4.00 OFF

PER GALLON
($2 Mail-In Rebate)

Now, for a limited time only, you are eligible for a
$2.00-per-Gallon rebate on your purchase of
Cabot's" Stains. Maximum order is 12 gallons;
save up to $24.00! Now is the time to buy these I . a
|fine wood-preserving products for shingles,-p
siding, clapboards and trim...the price is right!
Applicable to all Cabot products:. gallons only. .

This coupon will entitle you to 200 off.

- ALbCf f€f jetauket

Paints * Wallcoverings * Window Treatments
* Decorative Hardware - -

'Proprietor ... 385 Route 25A
Andrew Rumney EXP. OCT. 15, 1985 Three Village Shopping Center
(516) 751-4012 (next to Swezey's)
--_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __-- - l

Suffolk County Community College is
an institution that never seems to be
satisfied with tradition. Always searching
for ways to improve, SCCC is attracting
more than just local attention for im-
plementing programs which are at once
innovative and practical.

The college offers its new Dual Ad-
missions Program, whereby entering
students can apply to both SCCC and a
participating four-year school. The
student would spend his or her first two
years at Suffolk, and then would be able to
transfer all credits to the the
corresponding program at the four-year
school. Suffolk has thus far signed
agreements with a dozen units of the State
University system and is currently

Suffbk Community Coldge
negotiating with private schools, such as
Long Island University's Southampton
campus. SCCC's Dual Admissions
Program, the first of its kind in New York
State, is a program already widely
copied.

Beginning in early September, SCCC
will officially open its new "Technicen-
ter." The college recently acquired 87,000
feet of space in an office building in
Hauppauge's industrial park. This space
will be converted into three classrooms,
two laboratories, a conference room and
office space. The Technicenter (or
"Technocenter," the final spelling has yet
to be decided upon) will offer three class
schedules especially geared to the
business-industrial community. 'Me first,
nicknamed "The Breakfast College," will
offer specialized courses, along with
coffee and donuts, at pre-business hours.
At noon will be the "Brown Bag College,"
providing educational opportunities to the
lunchtime crowd. In the evening, there
will be a third session (no nickname as of
yet), catering to those who see classes as
something to look forward to after a hard
day at the office.

Although the courses will be conducted
in the heart of a massive industrial park,
the subject matter will be by no means
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Middle Country Rd. (Rte. 25)
Middle Island N.Y. 11953

516-924-0400

765 Route 25A
Miller Place, N.Y. 11764

516-744-5300

149 North Country Rd.
Port Jefferson, N.Y. 11777

516-928-3640

648 Route 25A
Rocky Point, N.Y. 11778

516-744-3000

B27

traditional SCCC

ATTENTION
STUDENTS -

9 MONTH RENTALS
* Wading River: Waterfront 2%3 bdrm. Lovely fireplace,
deck offmaster bdrm. $600. plus.

Rocky Point: Tastefully furnished 2 bdrm, w/w, modern
kitchen, deck, fireplace. $600. All.

v Sound Beach: "Easy to keep" 2 bdrm. cottage.
Immaculate inside & out, basement for storage. $500.
plus.

* Wading River: "Beachfront" 2 bdrm, 2 story home,
won't last $875.furn.,$775.Unf.

* Sound Beach : Cozy 2 bdrm. home for the budget minded
tenant. October to April. $450.plus. >

- Lake Panamoka: "Lakefront" decoraters dream, 3
bdrm, mirrored walls, garage, $675. plus.

* Shoreham Village: Victorian Palatial Estate 4 bdrm, 11/2
bath, all appliances, too many features to list. $850. plus.

* Poquott: Waterview Ranch for special couple or single.
Fireplace, garage, patio. $1,000. plus.

* Rocky Point: Your very own Private tree house, 2 bdrm,
glass enclosed dining room. Walk to L.I. Sound. $550. plus

* Rocky Point: Roomy 2 bdrm. Fireplace, garage, country
kitchen, basement. $550. plus

* Wading River: Exeptional 3 bdrm. on secluded setting
furn/unf. basmt. fenced, all appliances. S525.plus

* Wading River: Cozy and warm 3 bdrm. on 1 acre.
Suitable couple, 1 child. $600.plus

744-3000

* Rocky Point: Clean 2 bdrm., 2 bath ranch. Beach.
$550.plus

- Rocky Point: Adorable immaculate 2 bdrm ranch
suitable for 1. $440.plus

- Sound Beach: Perfect for 2 singles. Clean 2 bedroom
ranch. $450.plus.

^ Sound Beach: Immaculate 2 bdrm. ranch, Basement.
Married couple, infant acceptable. Or professional single.
$500.plus.

* Sound Beach: 2 to 3 bdrm ranch. Walk to beach. Includes
garbage pickup & water. $575.

Miller Place: Secluded 2 bdrm log house. Large property,
fireplace,garage,deck, enclosed living porch. SSOO.plus.

* Scotts Beach: On the Sound waterview 1 acre 3 bdrm. 2';
baths, fireplace, basement, washer drier. central air.
Children over six welcome. Professionally lanscaped.
S950.plus.

ATTENTION PARENTS
OR INVESTORS
NEED A FOUR - YEAR

GUARANTEED TENANT?
WHY NOT YOUR STUDENT

* Rocky Point: Reduced thousands by anxious
owner, charming 2 bdrm. ranch/rocking chair
porch. Includes bsmt., 1/4 acre. Only $79,900.

Realty World Mil-Matt
744-3000

* Rocky Point: This Fieldstone Ranch has 3
bdrms. basmt., Maintenance free exterior.
Beautiful 1/4 acre. Priced for quick sale.
Hurry! $77,900.

Realty World Mil-Matt
744-3000

* Rocky Point: Super value. Rustic 2 bdrm.
ranch. Close to beach. Excellent starter
featuring EIK, bsmt., Large family room.
$79,000.

Realty World Mil-Matt
744-3000

* Rocky Point: Cozy 4 bdrm. doll house,
Woodburning fireplace. Parklike setting
enclosed front porch, bsmt. $77,000.

Realty World Mil-Matt
744-3000

* Middle Island Waterview: $71,900 Mint 2
bdrm. Co-op. New appliances, new w/w. Gas
heat.

Realty Worl Mil-Matt
924-0400

* Coram: 2 bdrm. 11/2 bath Condo. Gas heat,
New aplliances and w/w. Mint. $103,000.

Realty World Mil-Matt
924-0400

Rocky Point: Best buy, like new ranch. 3
bdrms., Kitchen/dining area, full bathon
wooded V4 acre. Assumable mortgage. $79,900.

Realty World Mil-Matt
744-5300

* Sound Beach: Huge front to back ranch.
Heated enclosed porch. Living rm. fireplace, 3
bdrm, bath, skylights, basement. Huge
summer enclosed porch with 2nd fireplace.
Only $89,900.

Realty World Mil-Matt
744-5300

- - - * A.A&%WmAMN AI ^ s - i

'744-5300 IRALTY WURKLUU) MIL M AI I
THE RESULTS PEROLE I

ii

* Shoreham: 4 bdrm. 1/ 2 bath secluded Colonial. Beach,
Tennis. SXMO.Dlus

I
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TRAVEL EUROPE
OFF SEASON CAN
BE THE BEST TIME
OF ALL.

CALL 751-2400

UNIVERSITY
TRAVEL

- AT
STONY

BROOK, HI.C
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by Elisa Hendrey
The University is a great place to be,

but students without cars might just be
wondering how they are going to get
there. And once they're there, how will
they get somewhere else. If they've read
"The Hitchhiker's Guide to the Galaxy,"
by Douglas Adams, they already know
how difficult transportation can be at
times.

The risks of that fictional space travel
are far beyond the problems students will
encounter traversing the local area by
bus, however. There are just some basics
they need to supply themselves with,
essentially timetables and routes.
Students in want of public transportation
will find information about major routes
below.

The Coram Bus Company provides
service to the University community
through several local routes as well as its
New York City route. Every 45 minutes,
the S60 bus follows a loop from the Port
Jefferson Shopping Center to Smith
Haven Mall, stopping at Port Jefferson
Station, Mather and St. Charles Hospitals,
downtown Port Jefferson, East Setauket,
Bennett Road, University Hospital,
several sites on the main campus, Hallock
Road, Coventry Mall, Waldbaum's
Shopping Center and Stony Brook Road.

At night, the S69 bus makes a similar
loop eastbound from Smith Haven Mall on

continued on next page
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The One N' Only Original
Fitness Fever is now better
than ever. More Space! More
Equipment! More Fun! Join
Us!

\ maW ma.f one 4 Ba r -mmkabrakim Iear
m- Ono MOO NIM Inoar FXrwm h;^wvLP avafi;pl

H Nachotu ^ O-
w Aiobs *t Sauna
oo ChdCaro p S -I nRooms
0 woo Whirlpool

"F-I1ng9 Oood Hzr Never
FORSomoods

No. Country Road
Saint James, NY 14780
(Route 25A. Just East of Mortches Rood
and west of Stony Brook)

Replace else'

4z
sjf & _ajlff~~ I A1 &NI I * "A6-5 Ace I wbyA6ce 1

hooked on books
28 Broadway, Rocky Point- 744-4698

* Role-Playing Games
And Equipment

D & D, Lost Worlds, Pendragon, Star Trek,
Middle Earth, Etc.

* Comic Books
For Kids & Collectors & Collectors' Supplies

* Max Is Back Every Day

e Family That
Works Out

Together
Pobably

Belongs To
Finess Fever

landinq!
-~~~~~~~~~ff

re^
HEALTH CLUB

call

Todakl
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continued from B28
the hour from 7 pm to 11 pm, making stops
along Nesconset Highway at Pathmark,
Waldbaum's Center, and Coventry Mall,

proceeding to South Campus, Tabler and
Ross, Kelly and Stage 12 on campus and
the Union Building, then to the Ad-
ministration Building.

The S64 bus begins its route in Coram's
Homestead Village, going to Gordon
Heights and Coram Plaza, then to Old
Town Road and Terryville Road and the
Port Jefferson Shopping Plaza and along
Nesconset Highway to J. J. Jeffrey's and
the Fox theatre, onto Sycamore Circle,
rficolls Road, to University Hospital, the
University Administration Building, the
Stony Brook Railroad Station, Stony
Brook Wllage, St. James and the Mall.
The bus runs approximately every hour
and 20 minutes.

Transportation from the Shirley-Mastic
area through Yaphank and Coram Plaza
to the Port Jefferson Plaza, with several
additional stops along the way, is
available on bus S71, while riders from
Riverhead can catch the S62 to get as far
as Hauppauge, with stops in Rocky Point,
the Port Jefferson Shopping Plaza, and
Smith Haven Mall.

The S56 serves Commack, Kings Park,
San Remo, Smithtown and Smith Haven
Mall, with stops including the Smithtown
Library, St. Johns Hospital and the Kings
Park Station. Service is approximately
every 45 minutes.

The S58 serves East Northport, Hun-
tington Square Mall, Commack,
Smithtown, St. James, Smith Haven Mall,
Centereach, Selden, Suffolk Community
College, Coram, and Middle Island. The
bus runs approximately every hour.

Coram Bus Company service is
available, in general, from early morning
until mid-evening. Check complete
schedules with the company for exact
times. All bus service is Monday through
Saturday.

Fares on these buses are 75 cents on all
local routes, plus five cents for transfers.
The company offers a bus token program
for handicapped persons and senior
citizens. With valid municipally-issued
cards, these riders may buy and use the

tokens. No proof of residence is
necessary. Tokens cost 25 cents and may
be used on Suffolk County bus routes only.
For information regarding wheelchair
accessible buses, call 360-5700 Monday
through Friday between 8 AM and 4:30
PM.

Coram Bus Company also offers special
trips at intervals throughout the year to
more distant destinations. Buses are
available five days a week for passengers
21 years of age and over, for instance, to

Atlantic City,-and the riders get a $20
bonus from the casinos. There are also
trips to Great Adventure and to New York
City's South Street Seaport.

Overnight trips include excursions to
Williamsburg, Virginia, Cape Cod,
Washington, D.C., the Bronx Zoo, and
during the ski season to Deer Run. Ski trip
costs include equipment rental.

For more detailed information
regarding Coram Bus Company's service,
call 73-5518.

10More bus information on pages B32-3 3

take~ a bus it's easy and inexpensive

i BOSTON TRADERS
i Fall 985 Collection
rII WE OFFER THE VERY BEST OF THIS

MIEN'S FURNISHINGS
on the green in Stony Brook

941-4471
Mon.-Sat. 10-5:30
ANMEXP . VISA. M C.
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THE EDO SOE
PET FOOD & SUPPLIES

HAY, STRAW & BEDDING
555 North Country Road (25A)
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Mart ot tne unaerstanaing that is
essential to success in the junior high,
Bixhom feels, involves the recognition of
"the wide range of variations in kids -
physically, emotionally, socially and
intellectually.

Much more so than at the senior high
school level, when you look around a
junior high you see some students that
still look like children and others that
already have taken on the characteristics
of young adults. These enormous
variations can cause pressures for the
students that teachers must be aware of
and _ deal with.

Lest one come away with the idea that
compassion and understanding go hand in
hand with an "anything goes" attitude,
Bixhorn is adamant that junior high
school students need clear structure.
"Our reaching out to youngsters is done in
the formal school program," he says. "I
believe in a rather traditional school."

Some of Murphy's most successful
teachers seem to agree. Matt Bernstein,
chairman of the mathematics depart-
ment, has been at Murphy for seven years
and taught at Gelinas Junior High for four
years. He believes that adults working
with this age group must be firm and
consistent.

Patience is another quality Bernstein
singles out as important. "There are
times when you count to 15 instead of
ten," he says. And you have to get used to
"the squinty-eyed reaction to criticism

continued on next page
. ' .^ .^*"s v '

by Elisa Hendrey
For a long time people have suspected

that junior high school teachers are
masochists. Why else would anyone spend

180 days a year with an age group that is
infamous for its ability to drive known
stoics to acts of violence and madness?

But our local junior high staff members
don't go along with the masochist theory.
In fact, they say the kids they work with
are wonderful - a challenge, but won-
derful nonetheless. Rewarding, even. But
teaching junior high school students is not
for everyone.

Just what is it then that makes a suc-
cessful teacher or administrator for this
group of boys and girls?

Dr. Seymour Bixhorn, Murphy Junior
High School's principal, playfully notes
that maybe his positon calls for "a little
bit of insanity." Seriously, though, he
believes that anyone who works with the
junior high age group must have "a
special gift of being able to extend oneself
to understand the early adolescent. They
are always testing the limits, questioning
and challenging. Their behavior may
vary from one minute to the next, and
they try both people and ideas."

Compassion and understanding are
high on Bixhorn's list of prerequisites for
successful teaching in the junior high, and
he knows that it is not easy to exhibit
these qualities every time they are
needed. He says that the superintendent
of schools in Mineola recently published a
book whose title sums up what the early

For appointment
473-1779
473-9850

101 West Broadway
Chandler Square
Port Jefferson, N.Y. Open 9-4
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adult $
haircuts 8
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haircuts 0
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* HARCUTS $8 WITH DAWN ONLY

frank rosa hair designers, inc.
20 manor road, smithtown, ny 1 1 787
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Gelinas Prin-
cipal Marion
Gaigal accepts
one of the many
awards given
to the school
last year.
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that you sometimes get from girls at this
age." Patience, consistency, firmness -
and that's not all you need according to
this teacher. "You need a tender side
sometimes."

But even with all these qualities
working for you, Bernstein says that
teaching in a junior high school is a bit
like "having one foot on the ground and
one up in the air. It's an age that makes
people say, 'How do we continue to do
this?'"

Nevertheless, Bernstein would
probably agree with his colleague Dan
Comerford, who has taught social studies
at Murphy the entire 18 years of its
existence. Comerford said, "The bottom
line for all of us who teach junior high
is....it's really fun. You can talk, in-
tellectualize, and play with the students."

This age group is often described as
open and flexible - characteristics that
Comerford is fond of in his students. "I
like them because you can make a real
change in their lives. Their life scripts
aren't really written, except in the most
severe cases that we don't see much of
here. They're malleable. They want to
learn and experience new things in-
tellectually. They're still curious." The
teacher's job is to try to get them to grow,
Comerford says.

Comerford echoes Bixhorn's sen-
timents about the necessity of a struc-
tured environment for growth to take
place in. "Structure is the most important
thing in terms of academics. We set high
but attainable goals and have a strong,
clearly defined, mutually worked on
discipline code. It makes for a quiet
education-like environment. It sounds like
jargon, but it works."

At Gelinas Junior High, principal
Marion Gaigal cites that same quality in
young adolescents that endears them to
the Murphy staff. 'They are open to so
many things, and they are ripe to explore.
When they're older they have jobs and
other commitments.

As a principal, Gaigal says she has to be
"a listener, because they have many
stories to tell, and they're all very im-
portant to them. They're also very con-
cerned about being fair. You must have
consistency there. They have to un-
derstand why a rule exists."

Bruce Coulter, a Gelinas teacher for 18
who now teaches ninth grade honors
biology, appreciates his students' in-
tellectual curiosity. They stil have the
fire, the enthusiasm that you want out of a
student." Coulter takes students back-
packing each year, establishing a rapport
with them that he feels carries over into
the classroom and enhances his teaching.
"I I like working with an age group where
I can do this." In short, Coulter sums up
his feeling about the pleasures of being a
junior high teacher in five words: "I just
like the kids."H

Janet Fenstermacher, math teacher
who was last year's district teacher of the
year, says you need endurance. And she
should know since she has taught at
Gelinas since it opened. "It's a difficult
time for the students, their parents, and
the teachers. The Students are going
through puberty, they think they're grown
up and they're always challenging
authority." Along with that endurance,
however, Fenstermacher says, "You
have to have a sense of humor, too. And
you need to have enthusiasm"
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Can you afford the education you desire?
This year there will be over 3 billion dollars of
financial aid available! Do you know where
to find it?
We guarantee results. Immediate money
back refund. Ask about our Education Cost
and Analysis Program. Can you afford to
pass this by? Call now 331-4316 ,
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William S. Mount Elementary (K-6)
University Heights Dr. & Dean Lane
Stony Brook 11790 ........... 689-7200
Principal: Warren Hochberg .... Ext. 315
Nurse ....................... Ext. 317

Churches and Synagogues

Bethel AME Church
33 Christian Avenue,
Setauket 1 1733 .............. 7514140
Rev. Melvin Raynor, Pastor
Sunday School:
Everett Hart, Jr., Superintendent

Caroline Church of Brookhaven
Dyke Road, Setauket 11733 ... 941-4245
Rev. Canon Paul F. Wancura, Rector
Sunday School:
Charles Neuls, Jr. Superintendent

Christ Community Church (Reformed)
Oxhead Road & Pembrook Drive
Stony Brook 11790 ........... 751-2242
Mailing Address: 6 Stockton Lane
Rev. T.J. Harris, Pastor ....... 751-8506
Sunday Church School:
Alice Phillips, Coordinator

First Church of Christ, Scientist
Nicoll Rd. Setauket 11733 ... 751-2299
Reading Room hours:
Monday-Friday 10am-2pm
Saturday 10am-1pm

Wednesday 7:15 pm-7:55 pm

Greek Orthodox Church of
the Assumption

430 Sheep Pasture Road
Port Jefferson Station 1 1776 ... 473-0894
If no answer ................. 473-0829
Rev. Konstantinos Kostaris, Pastor

continued on next page

Three Village Schools

Administration Office
Nicolls Road, Setauket 11733..6897200
Superintendent of Schools
Dr. Joseph L. King ............ Ext. 200

Supt. Buildings & Grounds ..... Ext. 300

Transportation Coordinator .... Ext. 303
School Lunch Director ........ Ext. 305
Continuing Education ........ 473-8523

Ward Melville High School (10-12)

Old Town Rd.E. Setauket ... 689-7200
Principal:Dr.T. Mackrell....... Ext. 224

Dir.Physical E ducation ...... Ext. 249

Guidance .................... Ext. 231

N urse ....................... Ext. 255

'Paul J. Gelinas Jr.High School (7-9)
Mud Road, Setauket 11733 ... 689-7200
Principal: Marion Gaigal ....... Ext. 260
Guidance .................... Ext. 266

Nurse ....................... Ext. 265

Robert C. Murphy Jr.High School (7-9)

Oxhead Rd., Stony Brook .. .689-7200
Principal: Dr. S. Bixhorn ...... Ext. 270
Guidance .................... Ext. 276
Nurse ....................... Ext. 275

Arrowhead Elementarv (7-9)
Arrowhead La. E. Setauket.. .689-7200
Principal: Olga Lagano-Carlin ... Ext. 284
Nurse ....................... Ext. 286

Minnesauke Elementary (K-6)
Bennetts Rd. Setauket ..... 689-7200
Principal: John Bums .......... Ext. 290
Nurse ....................... Ext. 294

Nassakeag Elementary (K-6)
Pond Path, Setauket 11733 .... 689-7200
Principal: Irving Carlin ........ Ext. 310
Nurse ....................... Ext. 312

BA

(instructors, also)

1303 Main Street
Pen & Pencil Building
Port Jefferson
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-- Nails

, Manicures * Sculptured nails
Pedicures * Nail repairs

* Waxings 0 Nail tips
* Cosmetics o Facials

* Massages

ACK TO SCHOOL SPECIAL
20% OFF ANY SERVICE

with College ID

331-1368

Go Back To School In
-'Style!

At 2nd Wind we have a full line of
Nike Basketball Shoes, Featuring the

AIR JORDAN. We carry Mens and
Boys sizes in most shoes.

-syb° OFF,
This week only take $5 off the
regar price of any pair of
shoes with this coupon. Not to
be combined with other
discounts or sales!L___________

I'C * VI" * .A ,

n~~~~~d- am j-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~4

Open
7 Days



services that may come in handy for the student
- :

WE WANT YOU
TO WALK

- ALLOVER US.
Come on in' See. feel and walk all over our floors Our showroom

provides a comfortable setting in which you can browse. Walk through
and view our vast selection of floor and wall tiles. We have natural.
glazed. imported and domestic tiles Speak with our friendly. expert

- staff and allow them to show you our exclusive patterns in order to
create a unique flooring style to suit your needs

Come in. let Old Country Ceramic Tile fashion your floors.

0

4679 Route 347, Port Jefferson Station, 11776

telephone: 928-7722
Showroom Hours: Mon. thru Sat., 9 am - 5 pm

I I
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I Call Now
I For
I Appointment
l

I

Special I
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OFF
I

w/coupon I
Expires I
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I 584-5373 S ept.7, 1985 1

IPET STOP 543 Lake Ave., St.James "L____________________________,_______.» --

Messiah Lutheran Church

465 Pond Path Setauket 11733...751-1775
Rev. Dr. Henry Koepchen, Pastor
Sunday Church School:
Robert Knell, Supt.

Mt.Sinai Congregation of
Jehovah's Witnesses

North Country Road
Mount Sinai 11766 ........... 928-6330
Alternate .................... 473-0772
Franklin Rosalia, Secy ........ 473-7988

North Shore Jewish Center (Conservative)
Old Town Road & Norwood Avenue
Port Jefferson Station 11776 ... 928-3737
Rabbi Moshe Edelman
Cantor Martin Ehrlich
Harry Hauser, Exec. Dir.
Nursery School (ages 2-4)
Elayne Lipan, Director
Religious School (ages 5-13)
Mark Levy, Director of Education

St. James Roman Catholic Church
Route 25A,Setauket 11733 .... 941-4141
Rev. Thomas F. McGlade, Pastor

XCCD Office ................ .751-7287
Rev. Joseph Lukaszewski, Director

Setauket Presbyterian Church
Box 2597, Caroline Avenue
Setauket 11733 ......... .941-4271
Minister:

Rev. Kenneth A. B. Wells
Church School:
Sunday 9:30 am and I I am
Worship: Sunday 9:30 am & 11 am
9:30 am, July and August
Pre-School (ages 3 & 4);
Carol Bunning, Director ...... 751-2409

Stony Brook Community Church,
United Methodist

ChristianStony Brook 11790 ... 751-0574
REv. J.P.Hankins, Pastor ..... 751-0659
Sunday School: Joan Higgins, Supt.

Temple Isaiah (Reform)
1404 Stony Brook Road
Stony Brook 11790 ........... 751-8518
Rabbi Adam D. Fisher
Dr. Bruce Howard, President

continued on page B37

The interior of the Caroline Church

Shop

GENTLY USED CLOTHING (HATS TO SHOES, HEAD
TO TOE) * SPORTS EQUIPMENT * HOUSEHOLD
UTENSILS * SMALL APPLIANCES * JEWELRY *
CHINA, GLASS, BRIC-A-BRAC * LINENS & FAB-
RICS - GAMES & TOYS * SMALL FURNITURE,
BABY EQUIPMENT * BOOKS

§
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Closed Mondays
Tues. - Sat. 10-3

751-5142

207 Route 25A (Between J & B bikes and
Three Village Floors)

E. Setauket

Calling

I

AllI Savvy
-- Shoppers

And Treasure Hunters
Did You Know That The

University Hospital Thrift
Carries:
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EXCELLENCE IN DANCE

Complete Curculum
're School - Professional

ALL REGISTRATION
-751-2558

STROUD Founder & Aristc Director
hven Theatecr Danc =Gid

- North Shore Corp de Dane

A

Paste/ Sets * Watercolor Pencils
Inks * Rapidograph Pens . I-

cnM Discount on An Supplies
vY j - I f -"h- Suet - I
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Route 25A. Setauket, NY 1 1711 -
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- Stony Brook Cleaners
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Back-To-School
Inventory

Now is the time to think about your family's
back-to-school clothes. Take your winter clothes out
of storage and take a moment to 1do a clothing
inventory before purchasing any new items. The
most important clothing articles for -school are
sweaters, skirts, slacks and jeans.

Your professional drycleaner can -restore -your
sweaters to their original soft texture and shape. Your
slacks and jeans can also be reshaped to their natural
appearance. If you do this now, you will be prepared
for an active school year.

You should also unpack jackets and coats and have
them cleaned so they will be fresh for the first cold
weather. When you clean your raincoat, request a
retreatment with a water-repellent for best
protection.

Stony Brook Cleaners and IFI, the worldwide
trade association of launderers and drycleaners,
suggest the above for your benefit. By taking the time
to check your -clothes, you can avoid duplicate
purchases, spare your budget and also be prepared
for the school year.

210 Main Street
Port Jefferson, NY

929-3909

and on the South Shore:
198 East Main Street, Patchogue, NY

654-3995
L-
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Go To The Head Of The Class
This Fall- - -W W01 m %Ag -
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Coordinated separates, matching accessoriestartan plaid knickers,
skirts, dresses, oxford shirts, ties, coveralls, overalls, sweaters, stirrup
pants, Al designer and name brands from Kristina, Hartstrings,jR Sarah Kent, Nannette, Oskhosh, Piccolo, Christian Dior

> > Boys 4-7
S , Donmoor buffalo plaid fleece jacket, black pants, Oshkosh overalls,
$ * pants, turtlenecks, sweaters, coordinated separates from Piccolo

i Also Infants & Toddlers
X * - .'

- i M-Sat 10.5-

S - 24M E. Main St., Por t J e ffe r s o n Crdi? t
B3 »73-3-W Accepted -

^* * * * * * * * * ** * * * * * * * *

CCTAIf ceT CDAndC nMM Lm
arc_§F I rev Ad*
so Frmlnstg & PosteN

EXPERT STRETCHING & BLOCKING
CONSERVATION FRo MIMI

Art Supplies
etched Canvas * nvas Boards
lis, Acrylics & Watercolor Paints
Paper, Natercolor, Charcoal

Sketch Pads & Pencils

I

r7- -L- :- - r b^ -- - -

rasnion toutque el

;Sf oe Ci S«CMHm -
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A&tue - dresses, skirts, blouses, sweaters, jackets,
pants, kimonos & caftans imported from India,
China, Morocco, Mexico, Bolivia & Bali i
-feawer# - earrings, bracelets, pendants, rings and
necklaces in 14K, gold, silver and others
^e-- wood, brass, soapstone, leather, carved and
inlaid, oils & incense, bedspreads & wall coverings,
SeycuuU Vfae tops & two piece outeits

l iwAoett i d owne" w '

3roups school
k?.M.YV - --7
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KINDERGARTE

ENRICHMENT PROGRMs

A posrme for mten ace chid, Plty a UPSps pIs ng a
Mcond doat eond^ m -W i-IfIom 1 - 3pm. Fuo mid Sprft

sessions.
So f Spa An
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Friday 9:30am-6 pm
Saturday 9 am-5 pm
Sunday (October-May) I pm-5 pm

PORT JEFFERSON
FREE LIBRARY

Kenneth E. French, Director
100 Thompson Street
Port Jefferson 1 1777 7.......... 473-0022

Hours:
(September-May)
Monday-Friday 9:30 am-9 pm
Saturday 9:30 am-5 pm
Sunday 1 pm-5 pm
(June-August)
Monday-Thursday 9:30 am-9 pm
Friday & Saturday 9:30 am-5 pm
Sunday (Closed)

STAFF
Editor: Phil Holland
Writers: Elisa Hendrey, Ken Copel, Patricia
Hall
Advertising:
Director: Teri Bardash
Sales Staff: Ernestine Baran, Ellie
Dreverman, Elaine Hahn, Sidney Stafford,
Barbara Tannenbaum
Art Director: Kathleen Golimowski
Assoc: Ken Copel

The Emma Clark Libm-y

continued from page B19
Today, there is a conscious effort on the

behalf of people like Professor Goldfarb
to ensure that undergraduates receive a
solid I liberal arts foundation, regardless
of their major.

At the University, all students are
required to fulfill various "distribution
requirements," outside of their major,
from the different disciplines which
cmnprise the liberal arts. And begning
in September, 1986, the University will be
offering new, required courses within
each field of study.

MThe majority of students appreciate a
little direction," said Goldfarb, adding
that courses such as these have proven
quite popular with the students at places
like Harvard, where such programs have
already been implemented.

Surprisingly, it's not all that easy to get
all the faculty to comply, since so many of
them are still tied up in their own
research. But they'll come around.
"Everybody admits that it should be
done," says Goldfarb. So it's just a matter
of time.
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t maers Prces are
Exmenly e
That Kahn discounts . . .
* Wedding Bands by An Carved

* Wedding Bands by Ffederid Godman
Watches y * citizen * Movido * Danie Mink

365 DAYS A YEAR-Sbop and Compare
- You Owe It to Yousef.

tin IwiM k t chooek in Om a wky
30 E Wab Sl

PIcbope, N.Y.
475.2

lnm yapmm
on 25A. - e T u Sp---, N.Y.

41-3711For more information call (516) 349-8866Fall Classes Beein Soon.

Serivces c .
continued from page B35

Religious School:
Harvey Witman, Principal

Three Village Church
(Evangelical, Interdenominational)

322 Main Street
East Setauket 11733 ......... 941-3670
Rev. Roy W. Williams, Pastor

- Nursery School (ages 3 & 4):
Bonnie Gatz, Director ........ 751-7341

Unitarian Fellowship of the
Three Villages

Box 241, Nicolls Road
East Setauket 11733 ......... 751-0297
Alternate number ............ 473-1168
Lynn Buth, President ......... 744-5364
Religious Education:
Linda Volkersz, Director ...... 751 -6089

LIBRARIES

COMSEWOGUE PUBLIC LIBRARY
Richard Lusak, Director

170 Terryville Road
Port Jefferson Sta. 11 776 6...... 928-1212
Hours:
Monday-Thursday 10 am-9 pm
Friday & Saturday 9:30 am-5 pm

EMMA S. CLARK
MEMORIAL LIBRARY

Mrs. Donald C. Cook, Director
120 Main Street
Setauket 11733 3............... 941-4080
Hours: -
Monday-Thursday 9:30-9 pm

\ l7f

Play. LearGow.

I

Wefnb~e6
PLAY WITH PURPOSE. A parent - child sharing
-experience in early learning, physical fitness & sociali-
zation skills. Kids 3 months to 4 years, Moms & Dads
too! FREE OPEN HOUSE

Stony Brook - Christ Community Church
oxhead Road & Pembrook Drive

Thurs. Sept. 12 5:00 -7:15 pm
Fri. Sept. 13th 2:00 - 4:15 pm
Sat. Sept. I4th _ 10:00 - 12:15 pm

Babygym (3-12 mos) Ist-45 minutes
Gymboree (1-2h yrs) _ 2nd-45 minutes
Gymgrad (2'i-4 yrs) 3rd-45 minutes

I DID YOU KNOW?
I
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Convention & Group Travel
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* Ankle Lengths to
Thigh Hi's in Glow
Leathers & Suede

134 Main Street (Harbor Sq. Mall)
Port Jefferson, N.Y.
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Ms. B. had put five-year-old Sarah aboard the bus at the stroke of 9

am and watched tearfully as the yellow monster gobbled her up and

whisked her off for the first day of school. Upon arriving home, however,

Mrs. B got a call from school. Sara hadn't arrived in class. Frantic, mom

headed for the school. She and the authorities searched the halls, the

lavatories - everywhere they could think of. Finally, there was Sarah

joyously skipping down the hall, humming a merry tune.
"What happened to you? " asked mom quaking with worry.
"It's alright, Mommy. I just losted myself a little bit," reassured

Sarah, patting Mrs. B's trembling hand.

Mark G. was only in the first grade, but he already knew what he liked
and.disliked - and two of the things he hated most were short hair and
school - in that order. But there he was - at his desk sporting a newly
cropped, very short head of hair. How could things get any worse? They
could and did.

"I see you got a new haircut," smiled the teacher. E - r

Mark, being the strong silent type, said nothing, but upon arrival
home, he informed his parents that he had made a decision - one that
would take care of both his dislikes and affect his future. -

"I'm quitting school," said the six-year-old with an air of authority,
vowing to get a job. .

Mrs. D. was teaching letter sounds to her first graders. This particular
day, the sound was that made by the letter combination of "BR."

Trying to think of the perfect word that every child would know, the
teacher asked, "This is someone who walks down an aisle."

No response.
"This is someone who walks down an aisle, and wears white," she

added.
I This time a sea of waving hands appeared before her. She called on
Kevin.

'Bregnant," he proudly blurted out!

*----------------

It was nap time and all the children had
put their heads down on their folded arms
atop the desk. Peering from below his
crooked elbow, Johnny H. looked through
his folded arms back to the floor below his
friend's desk behind him. There, on the
floor, -was a puddle - a product of a
youthful lack of control.

Afraid the teacher would think he had
had the fateful accident, Johnny con-
templated what to do. He had to act fast.
The waters were slowling flowing in his

s direction and would soon be under his
desk. He stood, raised his hand and
cleared his throat.

"'You'd better get back here pretty
quick teacher," he said, with as much
authority as he could muster. "We have a
problem and it's going to rot through the
ties any minute."

I,\,dbE

Senior Citizen Travel
. .

Student Travel

Cruises
*

Steamship Tickets
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'- With 201
Off All Boot

Out of the mouths

dolvn Whom Brook & Surounin Aream
for over 25 Yeam

UNDER NEW "ANAGEMENT

Airline Tickets Package Tours
. .

Ir - - `- - - -- - - ---N--S
[ ~ STONY BROOK n ff
I Three Village Travel Service g)
I - . IFuliv Annointed Aaencv)

tI

* GOOD FOR $2.50 TOWARD * I
PRICE OF ONE PASSPORT I

OR L.D. PHOTO I
orsity Shopping Square A Rt. 25A Stony Brook

(Opp. Stony Brook RR Station)

751-0566' MAJOR CREDIT CARDS
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Dressing.. .

organical growvn

SHOP IN COMFORT WVITH
PERSONALIZED SERVICE
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ALWAYS FREE ALTERATIONS

LAYWAYAVAILABLE

Mon-Wed 10-8 Sat 10-6
Thurs-Fri 10-9 Sun 11-4
M/C AM.EXP VISA Personal Checks

Candies
Shoes & Sneakers
Ladies Accessories
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Foshionable Fcill
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LEDU LAMP | Epson 2x10 + Ptg. $189990 PAP Ti
L x 80 Printer Now $229°° I I t B KS.

SUPER XL I 0 - - LIST $255.00 BALLPN

I Homewriter 10 * Now $229°° 099
$ ̂ « A9s |LIST $249.00

**' ---| DISKETES 10 PACK| OZEN
MFG. $26.95 | S/4 SSDD................. 13.29 MFG. LIST $4.20

-SVDS DD ....... IS..99
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Barnes &
Noble Bags

TOTE
-$2.99

SMALL MEBA L
I $S.99

MEDIUM BARREL
$7.99

LARGE BARREL
$9.99

ASSORTED COLORS
MFG.- LIST

$2.7520S
SAVINGSMFG. LIST 79¢

,, Sooftot.OWN BRAND
FILLER PAPER ItDING

e oRXII79
99C100

200
SHEET *.
SHEET PKG.

REG $1.89
REG $3.04
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STONY BROOK
IMPRINTED

V" RING BINDER
WITH FREE 100 SHEET

FILLER PAPER
REG. $7.14

Give life to your
dory room

InSIT OUR DORM SlOP
Plats * Spreads

Organizers * and much more S'^cerri
N.t

5^.*NOT
RESPONSIBLE
FOR
TYPOGRAPHCAL
ERORS

p 7 A

SPECIALS

6 PACK
LETTER

PADS
LEGAL SIZE

PADS

JUMBO ACADEMIC
PLANNERHIaLITERS

219

69C

Barnes & Noble s

Full Selection Of
: Famous

EastwPak And
Caribou Packs

c~u oyrxA
AVAMLAJU AT 2*%
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LARGE PEIE
GET 4
-FREE

XCOKES"'!
SX * * * * * * * * * * *

BUY A
SMALL PIE

GET 12
F:REE

:COKES!!
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Aing Orders
Only
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FREE
- EXTRA

CHEESE
On Any Size

Pizza!
****ir<******f~**Tr********

STATESMAN Tuesday, September 3. 1985 .... 21

- -Heros -
Chicken Wings

Calzonesr~~~~~~~~~~~ .

Sun-Thurs Fl
H1am-1am

VOTED #l
-IN TaE

THfREE VIULAGE
AREAU!."

r ALL Fri & sat
1 1 am-2am

EE DELIVERY
DAY!!2!!!
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Applications for the position of G.S.O. Lounge
Manager are presently being sought. The Man-
ager will order bar stock, supervise workers,
keep financial records, and be responsible for
running the small graduate student lounge in
strict conformity with University and other
governmental regulations. The salary is $125.00
per week and will require about 25 hours of work
per week, mostly in the evening. Applications
will be available in the G.S.O. office, M-F.
lOam-1 pm or by writing (include SASF). Dead-
line is September 10, 1985.

Affismative oction/equol opposeruy employW.

22 ..... STATESMAN Tuesday, September 3. 1985

Lounge
Manager

Sought

""lA Be Undersold' I'll
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/LONG ISLAND MERCHANDISE MART! I:
M BACK TO SCHOOL CLOTHING ... Sl

¢?/SERGIO VALENTE JEANS * JORDACHE JEANS * GUESS'JEANS COATs} ?
//s NIKE FOOTWEAR * ADIDAS FOOTWEAR * POCKETBOOKS-TUBE SOCKS 8
// SHIRTS C CHILDRENS' TOPS *GIRLS' SEPARATES* REEBOK FOOTWEAR |SE
/ T-SHIRTS *JACKETS * SWEATSHIRTS @ PERSONALIZED CLOTHING (H
CHILDRENS' CLOTHING . CORDUROY PANTS * DENIM SHIRTS * BLOUSES ||
SKIRTS * SWEATERS * SHOES * CAMOUFLAGE CLOTHING * JUMPSUITS |,I?
DUFFEL BAGS * BVD UNDERWEAR * HANES UNDERWEAR * KNEE SOCKS |i.
BELTS ACCESSORIES SWEATPANTS GYM CLOTHING GLOVES , li
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By George Bidermfnn
New students walling through the lobby of the Lab Office

Building wil find two large, cut-out pieces of brightly painted
artwork dominating the comer of the lobby. Football play-
ers charge and businessmen row through a river of human-
ity, while a casual group of middle class workers sip their
coffee, detached from the action.

The work is entitled "Defeat of the City of Plutonium,"
and the artist is Bemard Aptekar. But only half of theworkis
currently on display. THo other pieces, which were repeat-
edly vandalized last year, will soon be placed back in the
exhibit, Aptekar says, but only if the university can insure,
their protection.

"I think it can have a prolonged life there and be safe, but
ordy if all the security arrangements are taken care of,"
Aptekar said yesterday. Aptekar will only bring the other
pieces back if the locks on the doors to the lobby are
repaired and the university can renew its insurance on the
piece.

The doors of the lobby have been a continuing problem
for Aptekar. The piece had been damaged in the spring of
1984 twice, but Aptekar said the damage was minor. In
September, one of the pieces was toppled over, and hit the
piece that is suspended from the ceiling, causing major
damage to both of the pieces.

After these incidents, the university began monitoring the
lobby with student security guards from the Community
Service Unit. The piece was damaged again twice in
December, and at that time it was deternined that the
vandals were entering the building late at night through the
doors of the lobby, which had faultv locks.

Aptekar said he has been given assurances from Univer-
sity President John Marburger and Paul Chase, his assist-
ant, that the doors will be securable. But vesterdav, a
Statesnan reporter found that entering the locked building
was as easy as tugging on either of the two doors in the lobby
entrance which have faultv locks.

ashen told of the situation vesterdavy Aptekar said his
reaction was one of "exasperation by this time, since they
were supposed to be fixed an innumerable number of times.
If this is the case, it will have to be moved." Aptekar has
considered moving the piece in the past, but he said he
would prefer to 'leave it where it is, because he feels it fits in

r1

Z3ioiajesmdn/ ivnalt Lonen

Bernard Aptekar's 'Defeat of the City of Plutonium,'as seen from the second floor of the Lab Office Building (above).
Below, 'Defeat' after vandals damaged it last December.

well there. Also, the size ot the whork itself pouts limits on the
amount of places the piece can be displayed.

Marburger. who has visited Aptekar s Manhattan studio
and savs he personally enjoys Aptekar'swork, was cautious
about discissing security for the piece. 'We would like to
secure the piece, - he said. 'We ought to be doing what we
can to have it here on this campus...I don t want the piece in
there if it can't be secured."

Aptekar is an associate professor of art at the New York
Institute of Technology, and resides in a two story loft in
Soho. He was first approached about loaning a piece to the
University bv Art Professor James Rubin, who suggested
the loan after Aptekar gave an exhibit in the Fine Arts
Gallerv in March, 1984.
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By Walter FIshon
The State University of New York at Stony Brook is far

from just a learning center./Although its main goal is to
educate students, offering them a variety of activities to
participate in and enjoy is high up on the list.

During the fall term, the university has a number of
lectures, musical and theatre productions, conferences
and seminars planned, as well as the expected weekend
'bashes, concerts, films and festivals. Just because classes
start today doesn t mean the fun stops!

opening Week activities are still in full swing this week
with the Opening Day Barbeque to be held today at 5:00
PM in the Fine Arts Plaza. In addition to loads of food (free
to meal card holders, $4.00 to those withouti there will be
music provided bv the New York City Swing Band and a
gigantic game of Twisterwill be plaved. Therewill also be a
banner contest sponsored by the Office of Student Activi-
ties. This year s contest is based on the theme of home-
coming, "Musical Memories.

For those w-ho feel thev might indulge a little too much
at the Barbeque, the university will be sponsoring a Fit-
ness Evaluation Clinic at 12:00 PM in Room 214 of the
Union. Supervisors will test for fat percent, fle.xibility and
strength.

If vou think that life at Stony Brook is going to weigh voui
down, Marvanne Weber, a Resident Hall Director v-ill be
suLperOising a seminar entitled, "Survival Skills; The Col-
l(ege Difference-Study Skills and Time Managenient" at
,:(0 PM tonight in the lIving Lounge (G-Quadi and tomor-
row night at 7:00 PM in the Benedict D & E LoIngs (If-
Quad).

As a preview of its "Open Night of Astronomy, lthe Earth
and Space Science (ESS) Department %%ill conduct a star-
gazing session at 10:00 PM Wvednesdav, September 4
Those who wish to attend are asked to meet in the Union
Lobby at 9:30. Hereafter, stargazing sessions will be held
the first Friday of every month at 7:30 in the ESS Building.

"The Reagan -Gorbachev Summit Meeting: What It Caan
And Cannot Do is the title of a lecture to be presented bv
Jacob Javits. Javits, United States Senator from X\ew York
from 1957 - 1981 and the man for whom the lecture center
has been named, has been writing essavs on U.S. foreign
policv and will present one of them Thursday, Septembe r
5 at the Fine Arts Center/Recital Hall. The lecture will
begin at 1:00 PM and is free to the public.

On Friday night (September 6), those people who make
their way to the Union Ballroom will be treated to the
sights and sounds of a video dance partv. Doors open at
10: PM and admission is fre to thosewith a Stonv Brook
I.D. Food and drinks will be available for a nominal fee.

Although the excitement of Opening Wveek will be
ebbing by week's end, that does not mean that the univer-
sitv will stop offering a multitude of things to do. On the
contrary! Things will just be beginning!

September 21 will find the classes of 1965, 1970, 1975,
and 1980 returning to Stony Brook for 'Alumni College
Day 85 . Past graduates will be partaking in classes geared
for this special day, with topics ranging from The wines of
Long Island" to the environment in which we live. A
parade comprised of the four classes will take place at 11
AM and will make its way over to the athletic field. Mark
Granovetter, a professor of sociology will be the luncheon
speaker. Also, in conjunction with College Day, the gallery
at the Fine Arts Center will be open for a showu of Alfredo
Jarr s and Juan Sanchez' paintings and installations. Their
works are based on Hispanic political issues.

The university's last "big event with alcoholic bever-
ages will be Fall Fest, September 22. Taking place the
entire day, Fall Fest will once again offer students an array
of activities, fun, food and excitement. The Kinks will be at
Stony Brook that day, with a separate admission for their
show in the Gym. Tickets go on sale September 5, at 10:30
AM at the Union Box Office. Prices for students with Stony
Brook I.D. are $13 reserved, $11.00 General Admission.

As far as concerts for the fall semester, SAB is in the
process of booking acts. Meanwhile, the organization will
continue the night club Tokvo Joe s each weekend in the
tTnion Ballroom. In a recent article published in States-
man, Guv Levasseur, SAB cochairman for Activities said.
"There has to be more creativity, than there has been in
the past. Only time will tell if SAB s hopes become a reality

Stage XV1, the graduate apartments on the grounds of
the Health Science Center, will he renamed the Harrv
Chapin Apartments at a dedication ceremony on October
11. Chapin, a singer/musician, best known for "Cats in the
Cradle, was killed in an automobile accident on the Long
Island Expressway enroute to a concert. According to
universitV spokesman Ahvin Oickle, Sandy Chapin, Harry s
wife, and one or more of his brothers will attend the
ceremony.

Hemecooming lakes place Saturday, O(tober- i2w ith the
second annual coronation of the Stonv Brook Homrrecom-
ing Queen and the Patriots hattling Kean College on1 the
gridiron. TI'lere will also be a salute toclub football. 'It will
be a sentimental farewell, said Oickle. '-Fr)m now, on

every plaver will lbe in theN !CAA so this will he our wav ot
saving good-bye.

Jacoh Javits will return to Stonv Brook in O(htober, when
he will b)e honored at a three dav conterence, Ocktloelr
24-2K, entitled, (Congress and United States Foreign Pol-
icv: The Javits Years, 1946-80. According to Oickle. "a
number of U.S. senators and national leaders will be
attending." Papers b)v protesors firom across the countrv
will be presented and several discu$sion panels will be
held. For further information, (ontact the Office of Conti r-
ences and Special Events, room 328 in the Administration
Building. Tel: 246-3325.

A number of t'celebrated people will be |rticipating in
the Distinguished Lecture Series this ftal. Oickle said the
university "is speaking with several people in the hopxes
that they will take part [in the schedulel, but then* arn onlv
three speakers booked, as of yet.

On October 8, author Umbxerta Eco will give a lectur! on

the, new direction of Italian literature. Fco, a prolfessor-

from the University of Bologna, Italy, wrote the oook, The

N'ame of the Rose.
The Lecture Series continues October 15, with Elie tVvie-

sel, Chairman of the United States Holocaust Memorial
'Council. Several months ago, VIiesel, a specialist on Jewish
history and culture, made headlines when. at a ceremonv
held in his honor, he informed President Reagan of his
dismav over the presidents trip to Bithurg Cemetary. VVie-
sel s lecture is entitled, "A Jew Todav.

U.S. Senator from Georgia Julian Bond is the last speaker
confirmed for the Lecture Series this fall. Bond will Ix!
speaking on the future of the democratic party on
November I8.

The Fine ARts (Center IFAC) has been labeled 1IAng

Islands cultural center, and this year it proves why with
extravaganza after extravaganza planned.

The 1985-1986 Music Series opens September 28 with

the Polish Chamber Orchestra of Poznan, directed hv
Agnieszka^luczmal. Also performing at the FAC will be

Yugoslavian, Ivo Pogorelich on peano, October 12. The
New Irish Chamber Orchestra on tour for the first time,

will perform on November 9, followed bv the New York

Vocal Arts Ensemble, December 28. The Ensemble will he

performing a special concert in the spirit of the holiday

season. Tickets for all music performances am $15.00,

Wront section, S13.00, middle and $11.00 rear. All concerts

will begin at 8-00 PM.
Chamber Music will also be featured this semester at

the Fine Arts Center with performances by the Cleveland

Quartet (September 22), John Graham on viola (October 131

and the New York Woodwind Quintet (November 241.

Tickets for Chamber Music concerts are S9/$5with S.B.I.D.

Concerts begin at 3:00 PM in the Recital Hall.

The [N1itts)Lr- Ballet wvilt pc n thje1 full lengthl I)I0du1-

tion of Don Qtjiote on the Nlain Stage of thev FAC,
November 16 at 8:00 PM, opening the new,.- Dance Seiason at
Stonv Brook. Tickets arn priced as those for music perfor-
mances. and (can be purchased at the Fine Arts Center Box

Office. Stonv Brook Uiniversity has two theatre pro-
grams, Ulnivtersity Theatre and U1niversity Studio Theatre,
which will produce shows during the fall semester.
According to Thomas Neumiller, Director of Student Pro-
ductions, University Theatre is, "directed and produced
hv Undergraduate antd graduate students." Neumiller said
that 1niiversityv lTheatre's first production will be Chek-
hox s Three Sisters to te. pertformed eight nights, in Thea-
tre One (Oclober 30-November 2 and November
6-Novem'nir 9). Neumiller will act as director.

In addition, graduate student Linda Shirey will direct
C hildren s Theatre for lUniversity Theatre this semester.
Adult actors, will assume the role in this performance,
which is ainled at a young audience. "The title is yet to be
selectedt, said N'eumiller, but, "it will tour and bet per-
folrmed here at some point.''

According to Neumiller, Universitv Studio Theatre has
not Vet decided what plays it will be producing this semes-
ter, because the students have, been away for the summer,
hence no choices could be* made. He did sav that there are
plans, for eight shows in the Fine Arts Center, Theatre
Three, and four at the Calderone Theatre on South Cam-
pus. "Studio 'lheatrm has a much shorter run," Neumiller
said. "There are only four performances of each play."
Altematives, Statesman's feature magazine will print the
productions and dates once they become available.

Highlight Theatre, the professional acting production,
has ween discontinued, according to Neumiller. "The pro-
ductions were, becoming too expensive," he said. Instead,
a more "economical" direction is being taken toget profes-
sionals to perform at Stony Brook. "We are going to replace
the theatre productions with some studio readers...pro-
fessional actors firom the city.- Dates and titles have not
vet been decided, hut Neumiller said he is hoping to have
at least "one or two readings this semester, lasting one or
two nights e(ach."

The Committe on Cinematic Arts (COCA) will be pres-
enting a new line-up of films this semseter to be shown
Friday and Saturdav nights in the Lecture Center. Admis-
sion for those with an S.B.I.D. is 50C. Sl.OO to thosewithout.
In addition to weekend films, there are "Tuesday Flix;"
films for the enigmatic, in the Union Auditorium, "Ameri-
#an Cinema, also in the Union Auditorium on Thursday
night and from time to time, COCA will surprise movie
goers with previews of upcoing major motion pictures.
Announcements of films can be found in the Union lobby
or within the pages of Statesman.

This is but a partial list of things planned for this semes-
ter. As the season progresses, mom activities will be
planned, Alternatdie, Statesmn's weekly feature maga-
zine and Weekends will publish any and aU infobration
about upcoming parties, theatre productions, concerts
and the like as soon as it is available.

Let the University Entertain MYo;us
-I/ I-
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Sy <Areas Of Study Include.
*^ -Newswriting -Feature writing -Editing PhotoS,;-y
-Layout and Newspaper Design -Sports writing -Financial Management

and more........
Best Of All, It Costs Nothing!

Without The Grueling Classroom Hours
'oi. State smnan not only for fun, but to get a iob. A- icorIt positions in pers,. .;

Room 059 or call 246-369iJ --nn ask for information.
We Need You, But fte \-eat L' do

;*s!( -, Fed #I *

* Weekly, Monthly and Semester Specials
* RENT TO OWN A PC

12 Monthly Payments With:
- Free Maintenance
* Free Software Training
- Free Support Line
* Free Supply Package

(516) 248-5033
174 Glen Cove Rd.

'arle Place, NY 11514
I -- - --

Splay w
i J

*Apple IIC Mono Dis

STUDENTS
WE RENT

COMPUTERS
Rent A PC For The Semester

Or OwnAPC

VWith 12 Low Monthly Payments
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ff -Academic Judiciary
Committee on Academic Standing
Admissions

WE- NEED^ STU~DE~NT Attrition Task Force
Curriculum
Educational and Teaching PolicyPsP-^*^sENT **^^*^N Executive Committee
Nomination Committee for Chancell%1on University committees that effect Parking Policy

f the lives of students on campus Personnel Policy
Oacademically, socially, financially. Public Safety Advisory Board

5 ^ If we do not have every seat filled, what Residence Life Advisory Board
we are telling administrators and faculty Traffic Appeals Board
f is that Students do not conre ^ i Traffic Appeals Board

s^ We wo mUt- H »*^« 7-1 - -._. __. A. Iy iu Acaacemic services -% - we must d o what is best for them Arlminictrotivp PviAw

I .EROS is looking for new
counselors to be trained during

' the fall semester!
-::EROS is a peer-professional

'counseling service located in Rm 119
in the Infirmary, EROS counsels on
Birth Control, Sexually Transmitted
Diseases, Pregnancy, Abortion, etc.

Stop by just to talk Mon-Fri, 10:30-5:00pm
or call 6-LOVE. Applications available now.

Polity
would like
tl welcome
everyone...

Anyone who is interested

L
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t Catholic Chaplains a» oncampus a

ma an ltim^
Si Ma- on Campus: - l

S Sundcys: 11 am Peace Studies C er, i,
\ 5 pm Old ChemistryBu dMns ; B

i 9:30 am Hospital Chapd Lvel 5 |

\ Wpcdavs: Monday t& Wednesday: 5pn, Interflt Rh
\ ww ^Lounge, 157 Humanfles V
T Tuesday & Thu .rsdy Noon, Interith Lounge ;

S Speakee s Suppers each Wednesc Study Groups; %
QRetreats; Indvidual Counsel & Guidance; r

; - Weekly Newslenter, Pax ChrsW Group. "

N INFORMATION: Call or visit...
T Rev. Vincent Rush -
Y 158 Humanities .
+ <* e4 .^ ., \

; SStephen Paysen -

^ 167 Humanities t
i 'o ocya ** goaj* 6; t

i Sponsored by the Roman Catholic Docese of Rckville Centre through the T

fntefcth Cenkw at S.UN.Y. at Stony Brook.

_ _ t - _ _ _E^^^^^

Lion
_ -

®fi Attention All a
Faeulty &v Staff.Vi

As you may or may not have heard by now, Statesman
has been trying to regain its financial credibility with the
university and its creditors. Because of lack of funding over
the post three years, Statesman is now in debt.

But because we consider ourselves primarily a student
newspaper, we have decided that it is necessary to take
steps to insure our financial stability and our continued
existence at the university. These steps include cutting
expenses and redirecting circulation.

We are not happy that these steps are going into effect,
but now there is a way to ensure that your deportmentwIll
receive Statesman each moring, on time and to your
office. We are hoping each department that wishes to
receive Statesman will pay for subscripftons, which will be
delivered each Monday, Wednesday, and Friday morn-
ing by one of our employees.

This is the only way we feel we can continue to provide a
free newspaper to the students of Stony Brook. The prices
for campus c ooilrt to department offices are listed
belon-

# of copies P*
1 -9 $7.50 per subsciption

10 $70
15 $100
20 $130
25 $155
30 $180

(For larger numbers, consult us)
These prices are for a full year (including summer

issues), and as stated before, the paper will be delivered
each moming to your department offce. As an added

incentive, we will offer one free classifed as ($4.00 value)
for each subscription purchased, and any department

mat orders 25 or more w l I be gon a c o u po n kfo one, be
display advertisement (1/8 page) to be used at anytime
dunng the academic year( a $50 value).

WF ore hoping t h at y o u w l l ake th is o rper seriously.
And we hope you w i ll su p p o rt Statesman In our effos to
rectlkthis Problem and getusbackonour b softwe

ow2 continue to p ro v id e Sto n y B Too k w ith a unrslVy
p__ r .^"^

Tutors Needed For All
LnrjIvs X «e, tltx Ty

-PHYVSICS, ENGLISH, ANU
-- MATH COURSES

Must have a "A-" or better average
in subject area.

FOR MORE INFORMATION:
CALL 246-4076 or PICK UP AN APPLICATION
in the Deportment of Undergraduate Studies,

3rd Floor, Main Library

lb *

lie
urMivcKON I * nvW

CHAMBER SINGERS,
-CAMERATA

1 st meeting for ALL members
(new and old) will be

-WED., SEPT. 4TH 7:30PM
Room 11 03 Fine Arts Music Building

For information, please call 246-7961.
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2. Overnight Acc(omodations ^
3. Breakfast s ervcd to Hotvewgtuchsts and Family only. a

long piano in the Sandbar e(verv Friday-Saturday-Sunday evening. j

a favorite meeting place over the years..... |
:\l';-an{ f 111mal Co h1: 11nlllz1zS Weh 0)11-1, it SIT)1( |141al lHz~l.,AI~iinp* Small amtn'rnrrs \\c Oiler *i Sm~ill Coliftcn'nc (K( l
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,Much like the commuLnitv
at that surrounds it, the Three

Village Inn strives to corn-
9 bine the ! best oft-wo worlds;

old fasilioned atmosphlere
and serxice wvithl modern

tc onvemiences that fLarmer
Richard Hallock never

^would have imagsiledI
3when lIW built the Old

J 11OUSe o(ve twxo() 11hu11d(red
Hvears a~fo.

; F or tho1S ol yOLI i1teteTVSVd
r ill some of the local historv .

VyOL mlayi1 wiShl to lOt( thlat
Riclaif'ds son, 0;eore. \\si,
the1 first 11m jor shipi)l)1ilder
ill the area. TIh1e StoIm
Brmook do k as it i's I(\'
kno\\'m \\was f e' V ll 'te

V\wharf where 'the packet
ide()arted twicev weekkl l(

thie trip to Brookly I1. I11
\ 185U0 Jonas S'1mith pur-

C chasec this, hioms 161 ohis.
summ-Ilerl lSo nd sol

tinbecame knownvi aCs Hi(.I
Jonas' Cde to tWe fact Ie

,had a fleet ot :32 sailini xvs-
sels. He nmiaintained hiis
shippi-nig office at 66 SouIth

L ,
vr a _

z -

we

i
t
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I 1. Open ei

w 4. Singal

| S The Inn,

'AL.AL AMAAL AftAj IAtAL

3Aaoa I mm

Welcome To

I hree Villa~ge--
-~ - In-

Street, now the home of the 4
South Street Seaport 4

Museum in Manhattan.

In the height of the depres-
sion, Mrs. Frank Melville,
an active Garden Club h

enthusiast, bought the ,old 9

homestead as an outlet for
a Wonmien's Exchange, a
p)la(e where homemade 4
itemiis friom jellies to hooked t
ru11gs couIld be sold for t

incaome to the villagers; a (

peIr( celttage of which went C

lo the G(airdeni Club to plant '
alld maintain gardens in 4
the a-irea. The ladies pro- e

vided Ica in twe beginning, n

Nilt ,soon vlisitors to the i
I-Ixchanmge irequtiested( more 4

stibsui.ial fi-are and, hence e

Ilie begininihg of the Inn. X

Whe'lher vou come to Stonv t

Brook I'mo hushiess or p)lela- a

SurO, we hope to imake~your- 4
stlta a 11memora)ble one. s

T'hle Roblrts,'Family h

Nelso Nlomla, &. Whitlew 0
hInkeepers 40

^-^^~~IllI((l(e <

4
4

4
- s~4

abllede lt.

15() Main Street Stonv Brook,

Long Island., N\o\\ ok 1 17,90

11 (Il7.I O{.; * 1 ").)

verv dav except Christmas Dav Ior Lunch & Dinner, I;» ~ ~~~ ~ -a * la .
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STONY BROOK
BEVERtAGE

KRONENBOURG
12 oz. Bottle

6 for$2 99 a dep. & tax a

-TUBORG - ;-
Tall Necks /

$3 *cy -for 12 pack & dep & tax

WINE COOLERS
12 oz Bottle ,

4 for $2.y & dep & tax

740 Route 25A, Setauket, N.Y. 11733 941-4545
Open 8:00aM-80oopm Mon-Sat 1200-5:00 Sunday

Bringing You The Best In
Live Entertainment

Every Sat. Til New Years Eve.

Spectrum - Mazarib Tara
- Atrilogy -

The Biggest Dance Floor
Our Famous Sound, Lights, & Video
Great Food and Much, Much More

FRIDAY & SATURDAY
SEPTEMBER 6 & 7

CMf Pwrl g For
'eSPECTHUAM"
The Hottest Group This Summer!

NO COVFR - NO MINIMUM
THIS WEFKFND

The Party Begins at 9:00pm Fri & Sat night

-

q .. .... ~ ~ ~ ~

-- W

-

I

Weleome
Stony Brook

Students!

nans~I Ira
.1 095 Rte. 25A. Stony Brook

(Nexl to Pork Bench COWe)

751-2715

$1.00 OFF
All Cuft

AN _
^^^-^J-- fti-ifai lai

ivoa rnwu oo

$5.00 OFF
Ale hridly3S8

'Wiv, Curt W s

$5.00 OFF

Couponexie5X 6

-- i fton ai
72-412'

Y. HAMPTON BAYS, LI.

121

P:
1

I
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Stony Brook Toba

Coutrse
Stioppe

-We carry those hard to
find International

Cigarettes that you've
been looking forY!

Cloves - Djarum - Gitanes
Turkish Specials - Rothmans

We also carry Back-To-School supplies.
10% Off With Student I.D.

712 Rte. 25A. Setaoket 751-8190
Qxt an Sdy Brok fetvj ,

Is For You This Fall

We've Got The
Party!t

II Ia I
Hampfon Boys, Li. J
h. Left at Hampton Dine- 7

Wesi to) ryi on the iff <J j
w-- .%- WV %py towf "WI # P-

DtoCi -*_



_"~ PA|_
14,2781to h- from- h4uiects
Orde Ca0og Today wh Vi&MC or COD

HI 800-351-0222
in Calif. (213) 477-26

Or, rush $2.00 to: Remrch Amlatence
11322 kt Ave. C20&S, Ls Angola CA 90025

Cutom MrMch also avaists»ays W

* VCRK (i) $17.95 per month = $161.55.
Il|s.ld tin 9 monthlv pas ments.

*13" TV @a) $13.45 per month = $121.05.
Based on 9 monthly payments.
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]-b loins 'ft Ils)B >ti'~ Afslr tnto 1().' N'l ',F',E LUNC.'( IE)*'ONSM

/lr11chweX) .s/,,.c1Ia of eutal. or gmreafter %al/ic

by ' marioes
Oddt 2SA, Eco Im ft, Now Volt

t»M0"^V V~~~44-444O

. ,"???'--- an '^^-^Oamto Void Sundays and Holid 7 as_rsxw_ w Valid 11:30am to 3-00prn- Exases Sept. 17, i985

a

I
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*(ConsotleT i (li $.5.35 per motllh = $2115.
Based ton ! monthly, payments.

STUDENT ID GETS YOU 10%0 OFF Make your payments with a majorSTUDENT ID GETS YOU 10 /o Ui-11 credit card, and you'll save another
Now you can have a roommate you're $3.00 a month. And, let's face it, you

guaranteed to get along with. And all don't have to have a PhD in economics
you have to do is call Granada TV Rental. to realize they're the best deals around.

: At Granada, companionship comes What's more, our low rates also in-
cheap. When you rent 'til the end of the clude free service and repairs, usually
school year, your student I.D. gets you a within 24 hours. And if we can't fix it
Magnavox, RCA or Hitachi color TV for as on the spot, we'll give you a free loaner.
little as $13.45 to $23.35 a month. A VCR So give us a call today and let us set
for as little as $17.95 to $22.95 a month. you up with an ideal roommate. Just
And our incredible combo offer-a TV ^ think, if it ever gets on your nerves, you
VCR and stand-for just $29.95 a month. ̂  can simply shut it off.

-GRANADA TV RENTAL
THEBEST BUYS IN RENTING.

SMITHTOWN: 12fi NAS MAIN ST. (516) »7-7 ti03
MIASSAPEQlJA:St 'NRI.;SK AI.I..SlJNRISEh:;I(;HV^VAY (5161)795-1100

REGO PARK: ' -(8 Q1 JEENS 131VI). (718) 275-1.300
VALLEY STREAM: (;KGEEN\ ACRESNAL .J.NRISE 11tl,1HWAY (516)561-2900

- l),.(,#*rv * t.rv los.T ~t n>«f n l Ah(l i %# It's" " ft m\1pl Al t q tlhi f t lIt< refdri n ti t * %.

-

DO I TE.
$23 355A MO.

5 $13. 4 5*

-AMO.
^ ̂ A ^«*::; ; zZ M ........................ ... ............ $t1 7. 9 5 *

A M(1
; .- - «« - 't .. ,

_# 1 ,
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vv RESUM4ES J
Sayar-CYRourke & Associates, Inc.

Division of Mlajor Executive Search Firm
Career Direction & Goal Definement

*Insightful Resume Preparation
*Personal Interview a Must

<1)385-9600
Call For An Appointment

a-

I

You moy not be a
Mork Twain but with a Pilot
Razor Point there's no telling
what you could do. The
Raozor Point's durable
plastic point conveys every
word in a smooth, thin
unbroken flow.
Express your ill
individual .jB
personality with j
every stroke. ^^
Only^ 98

RAZOR POINT |
markwf pmn r& -

You'll wont Pilot's "Better
Ballpoint Pen" Os well. Its
tungsten carbide boll, held
securely within a durable
stoinless stee4 tip, insures 0
non-skip ink delivery and
smrKroth write-niutf C-rhnrKc-K)

They're o breeze
becouse of its
uniquely ribbed
grip, and there's
no writer's cramp.
Only 7V

[rWBEI o
fTE ABE2ITTER a

»,_BALLPOINT

-Ifl l rf O .- 14:,!% w^-owha.^ i.^&P-o4L <<-»tvr
*w- Ii VU~ I 9t iduny uDuuOK. netw yorx i i tw -

FERSiZED NITESHIRT, MUGS
lA UND a BAGOtS SAY:a

"Do tt ̂ r 3>/I -rkaJ

I cerT K

9 PAEA G cc Of ^(
a'> IrAT")

y
ERy

p<
cat

fJk I
S f 6G iav# 90

outraHgeous cc
Imported soc
stuffed antrr
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MARK TWAIN~

NEVER KNEW~~

He wrote beatft^ .itot u azor°%"« n-kw o pen

but krooine whot he mih oewrhtten wkth thwn.

I9&
I I IT

keYou A

n2= L 91%iM

Then Wefre okngFor You!!
Co%.,,_mpus Crusade for Christ isa non-denominational
student Christian group here at Stony brook with

emphasis on:
-Sharing the Good News of Jesus Christ
-Growing in our undrtndling of the Word through

small group Bible studies.
-Fellowshipping with other believers.
-The adiventure of Christian prayer.

If you'd like to meet us, and leamn more about what
we do, come to:

TT(Thursa Night Time)
Ev*W Thi y 7:0Ms S soen UIon 216

Or Call:
Dou orDenise Anderson at 473-4431

Campus- Crusado-A Mew Kind Of Revolution

IN*e^ f^RLAM ^ft^i-pw Vxw lmlww I



|®Can You®
| Tulor Malh? |
| ' BThe Mathematics Learning Center is . %
X ' soeeking tutors for the fall semester. %
g Wet are looking for students (graduate or %
R -- lundergraduate) who are articulate, ,
,: lpatient, and sincerely interested in -
g helping their fellow students. X
% To qualify you need not to be a w
w - mathematic major but must have f
% w completed AT LEAST one year of Calculus |
tN , with a grade of B or higher. . g
, ^iS~fe? Applications accepted until Sept. 10. ...
^g f ::<ES Apply to Mrs. L. Frank MLC Math Tower S235.

wMEL--^ A^^^ r^S ^/SiS\\
^ $$$$$$$$$ 6$$- -- - -- -- - -- --

I

\\\\MN\\\\\\\\\\\g\\\\\\\S8$------

- -

-~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~
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SEX IS A PRIVATE MATTER.
W MIN1 OnEd Cunpr Mef h4p Intoffnfbon.

and counmwlng *%al'9 Irtkly oondftiO about

_ - toiton

,rtdh Conrol
wa, Virffny

-ccause we re"* commitled to vour right to
. . choop and vour need lo kneao

%'«mPn»fil itn-4 I mhi ; 
A

ame oVou (.as1 Alut

(516)53^626 F (516)M260

RECEPTION
For first year and transfer students
STUDENT UNION NON-SMOKERS LOUNGE
7:30-8:30pm (Come meet the Hillel Student Board
and get acquainted with your campus Jewish
conmnunity!)

FILM: YENTL starring Barbara Streisand
STUDENT UNION AUDITORIUM 7:00 & 9:00pm
FREE!!! Co-sponsored by Student Union Activites.

WELCOME PARTY!!!
D.J. MUNCHIES BEER
STUDENT UNION BALLROOM 9:OOPM FREE!

SHABBAT SERVICES AND DINNER
Services: Conservative/Egalitarian & Orthodox

Roth Quad Dining Hall ;6:45PM
Shabbat Dinner: Roth Dining Hall, Kosher Meal Plan

For tickets, contact the Hillel office by Fri. noon

SERVICES 9:30AM
Conservative/Egalitarian: Peace Center, OldChem
Orthodox: Health Sciences Center, Level 4 Rm 071

SHABBAT SHMOOZ 1:00PM
"Intellectual Conflict Within the Jewish Community"
with Professor Laurence Slobodkin
Hillel Director's Residence- 75 Sheep Pasture Rd.
(opposite North Entrance) Lunch Served

BBQ &-SOFTBALL
VARSITY SOFTBALL FIELD- behind Gymnasium
3:OOPM $3.00 for BBQ

Tuesday, Sept. 3

Wednesday, September 4

Thursday, September 5

Friday, September 6

Saturday, September 7

Sunday., Spetpmber 8
COMPUTE OBSTETRICAL
«rGYNECOLOGIALAE
. BOARD CARTIED C4S/GYN SPECMWS

PR *ANCE NTRADSCEPI

Doy A Evening SNIcW
* Hours . « Cod

ELAND PA SBm P.P.C.
4655 Newons. Hwyj

'!g^ WELCOME TO STONYBROOKI fl i
% - BwNAI BlU1H HILLEL FOUNDATION

' -^f' HUMANITIES 165
(The Jeuish Address On Campus)

246-42

:- . OPENING WEEK AT
j - HILLEL

r STONY BROOK
.^SS~x Women's Health Services

^3 516/751-2222

A1BO2TIONS
Local of Geneal Anoesthesia

BIRTH CONTROL No AC

TU ALUGATION lw of
ER*MG MOMS AVARA__
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STATESMAN
Sports

Open House Thursday,
7:00 PM in Room 057
I Union Basement

gospel.
"We're trying to tie together the uni-

versity and the hospital resources. It
will benefit those who are studying in
the sports-care area and those atheletes
who need our help- With both the sports
program and the sports medicine pro-
gram at such early stages, there lies the
chance of melding them into something
unique. At this level [Division III sports I
there isn't the pressure from the admin-
istration that might exist at a Nebraska.
We won't put someone on the field jf
they'll be hurt."

This is the attitude at the very soul of
the program and it seems to be the soul
of Cherney himself. e

"We have over 1.000 square feet of
space," Cherney says. "It's barely
enough, but we make do. We have all of
the latest exercise equipment, and the
latest rehabilitation equipment as wel ."
Too excited to stay in his office, he takes
a visitor on a tour of the facility. with
Cherneysmiling as he shows off each

piece of equipment. The child in him
shares the spotlight with the proud par-
ent in him, as he meets with the facili-
ties' head therapist.

"Pat Connolv, is one of the best
around," Cherny boasts, grinning ear
to ear with pride. "The whole staff is
excellent, from Kathy Koshanski in the
training room at the gym, to Pat and the
rest of the staff here. We are an
untapped resource. The coaches are just
beginning to utilize what we have to
offer. Once that partnership between
the coaches and ourselves is established,
we will finally begin to climb toward
our true potential."

man who is nurturing it.
arrived at Stony Brook in

1983, after obtaining his M.D. at Albany
-Medical College. At Albany, he trained

for a specialty in othropedicsurgery, a
big plus but not a necessity to qualify for
a sports medicine program.

As Cherney sits back in the chair in
his office, it is easy to see that he pos-

-sesses what is necessary to run such a
program. He grins and peers over his
glasses as he tells of his goals, a mixture
of medical care for the patient as a
person.

"I'm more concerned with the patients
well-being later in life, rather than will
he be able to play Saturday,' Cherney
says. "We are concerned with the patient
both physically and mentally."

He smiles, his genuine concern for the
person is written in his face. "You have
to be. That type of attitude aids in the
athelete's rehabilitation." He sits up
now in the chair, reading to deliver his

By John Buonora
Stony Brook-After examining all of

the equipment, seeing the whole facility,
and receiving the sales pitch, it felt more
like a day spent searching the classifieds
for a house than a day spent observing
the latest in sports medical care.

If that were the case, Dr. Stuart Cher-
-ney would be a real estate agent rather
than a highly dedicated doctor. But a
doctor he is, although he sometimes acts
like a young child on Christmas. All the
new toys are layed out for him, and he
takes great pride in showing them to
anyone who wants to see them.

"When I arrived here in July of 1983.
this facility didn't exist." says
as his eyes widen with the anticipation
of telling his story to another warm ear.
"We were one of the last Universities to
have a sports medicine center"

Last, and striving for best. It is a pro-
gram in its infancy, and Cherney is theDr. Stuart Cherney

Don't Be An
. Armchair
Quarterback-

Write for

If there's one thing business
students have always needed,
this is it: an affordable, busi-

calculations, amortizations

and balloon payments.
The BA-35 means you

ness-oriented calculator. spend less time calculating,
The Texas Instruments and more time learning. One
BA-35, the Student Business keystroke takes the place
Analyst.

Its built-in business
formulas let you perform
complicated finance,
accounting and statistical
functions - the ones that
usually require a lot of time
and a stack of reference books,
like present and future value

of many.
The calculator is just part

of the package. You also get
a book that follows most
business courses: the Business
Analyst Guidebook. Business
professors helped us write it,
to help you get the most out
of calculator and classroom.

Sports Medicine Helping Stony Brook Wi .111

Get down to business faster.
Mith the BA 35.

A powerful combination.
Think business. With

the BA-35 Student An
Bustiness Analyst.

INST RUMENT
Creating useful products

and services for you.
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$1.00 off!
Present this coupon for
$1.00 off any large pizza.

One coupon per pizza.
.Expires: 9/10/85

Fast, Free Delivery

751-5500
736 Route 25A

11208 M

^r- ------ -i-

30 minute
guarantee
If your pizza does not
arrive within 30 minutes.
present this coupon to
the driver to receive
S3.00 off your order

One coupon per order.
| . Expires: 9/10185

5 A d|, Fast. Free Delivery

751-5500
. 736 Route 25A

112-067A

*_____________ IMM_X 6=mmm m m -- -- --

Add pizzaz
to your
pizza!
Jazz up any pizza with one
item or more, and we'll give
you another item free!

One coupon per pizza-
Expires: 9 10085I

Fast, Free Delivery

751-5500
736 Route 25A
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For pizza that makes the
grade, call Domino's
Pizza.

* Custom-made
with fresh ingredients.
Never frozen.

* Pizza kept hot all the
„ way to your door by

delivery cars equipped
with specially
designed ovens and
insulated bags.

* Guaranteed delivery in
30 minutes or less.

* Crush-proof box.
* America's pizza

- delivery experts, with
over 2,500 stores
nationwide.

736 Route 25A
E. Setauket, NY

Open for lunch
11 AM-2 AM Sun.-Thurs.
11 AM-3 AM Fri. & Sat.

"A

z

R H

la9R

-* v *

F

a TM

DOMINO'S
PIZZA.
D E LIVE RS
FREE.
OIKr dirivers carry less than $2000
Limited delivery area.

1985 Domino's Pizza. IlC
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FOR SALE .- REFRIGERATOR FOR SALE: 2 cutf. WANTED- Occasional evening bat. TYPING SERVICE: Fast reliable HOUSING L O »-OU

Brant New! Best offer. Call 6-5159 ysitter for 2'2 year old girl Profes- typing $1 00 per page P
lc k up a n

d I
or 6-3673. Ask for Chris sional couple in Stony Brookdelivery available Call Randi 698- -

FRIDGES. RUGS, FRIDGES, Rugs. mEL Bt a dx Am Village. 689-7317 evenings 8763. STONY BROOK VILLAGE: DOe- LOST: 8/25 Universiy

Get them at the yard sale. Call 6- I-1 P C Vightf ul 3 bedroom superbly crafted abl* female red Huskg

6425. 6-4698 Good St-ff- INTERESTED IN A WRITING CA- PROFESSIONAL TYPING half mile Rench on quiet wooded lane. Wlk leather collar. Called 4
6H25.E6-4698LGoPdStf WANTED Cok d- EER? Opening for student eligible from campusl Word processing .o shops museums 2 Mocks fromward 689-8587.Sadlyr

-~~~~~~HL .AN.ED. ooks, d1 RtShpmsum,2bok-rmwad 8-57 al

REFRIGERATOR and MICRO- %twashers, and hostesses Fulltime for College Work Study, to assist Re
a s o n a

ble Guaranteed- 
K at h

y. universiy. By 
o w n er

, *
1 5 0

,
0 0 0

in
f o

rmati
o n ap p r

e
c i a t e

d

WAVE. $200 each. for more infor- part time, days & nights. Apply in e
j
tor 

of
Campus Currents, Stony 689-9668. 751-4966. eve. 751-0794. ,

mation see Hal~r Pete at Whitman person at the Pancake Cottage be- Brook's faculty/staff newspaper.C MPU
A-n26seeea3:0-600atn man Please apply to Rm. 121 Central HOLLYWOOD NAILS-Super Sale- AP, s 1 Bedroom.CAMPUS N

A2 6
____________tween 3.00-6 00. Mon thru Fri. Hall, 246-3582. Solar, Acrylic, or Tip nails. $20 737- LiviAP Room w/fireplace. Kitchend ,

IBM PC jr computer with 256K, disk HELP WANTED. Divers wanted; FulBah4N1et.145m 2

drive, modem, printer, amber mon- Make $7.00 an hour Must know IMMEDIATE POSITIONS AVAIL- 0527 after 6 PM. v INFO LNE 246-3

iter Lots of software (IBM PC corm- campus and have car Inquire atB
A L E f o

r experiences waitresses, ELECTROLYSIS: Ruth Frank-el, -__ A taped telephone efor

patiblel System worth $6500. Wil Station Pizza and Brew,. 751-5549.wir bartenders, and bus- ti
f (

d 
f e l

lowESArec
o m m

endedby SETAUKET Beautifully maintaiedthenf

sell for S1700 inegotable). Avail- 1099 Rte 25A? Stony Brook (By thpeople Partimeandfulltimeposi- physicians. Modern method -Con- 3 Bedroom 2 Bath, Rench on ' our cateories are: Ac

able software, wordprocessors, RR. Station\ 
t i o ns

. Call Sue 473-1440. sultations inved Walking distance A Li om Fra DiningAn. Student Actbhis

graphics, languages. equation pro- _______--------------------to campus 751-8860. Room, Large E..K., Den w/fire- cil Services. For more i

cessor ..Call246-8857, ask for Joe DISHWASHERS NEEDED: Part- GOVERNMENT JOBS. S15,000 to place, 2 car garage, Many custom can Helena at 246-710

-_______________ time, Mon-Fri, Start time flexible $50.000/yr. possible. All occupa- features, *170's. 689-9680. Call -.-

JOSTENS BIGGEST GOLD SALE (9-30am-11:00am)workunjil3:00 tons, Call 805-687-6000 Ext. R- WANTED* after 7 PM, 462-6420, 9-5. FOR SAFETY ESCORTS

ever! Sept 3 thru Sept. 6 at the pm. 
T ak e b u s o r r i d e

bicycle. Call 4644 to find out how. . Service nightly 8:01 p

Bookstore In Library $15 off all 10K Country Fare 751-9889 (After 3:00 - ROOM TO SHARE in apartment am. Call 246-8228.
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DONOR: Intelligentd attractive mate essor or grad student who needs dent operated through the corn-
wanted for child by donor Suffolk housing 2-3 time a week, say be- munity service unit Department of
County area; Fee paid for Informal cause you only come out from the Public Safet, SUNY at Stony Brook.
tion, send address to: Surrogate city for a Mon-Wed or Tue-Thur
Family Services. Inc. 125 South class Very nice place & low rent. PREMEDS, PREMEDS, PREMEDS
S e v e

nth St
re e t

, 
L o u

i
s v

ille, 
K e n

- 751-1496. Tell your friends first meeting
tucky 40202. Tuesday. Sept. 10th 7:30 Lecture

RIDE -------TO St -e^K-p-a. GOVERNMENT HOMES from $1 (U Sall, Javits Rm. 1 10.
RIDE NEEDED TO "Stanley Kaplan" Repair). Also, delinquent tax prop- ______-- _
center n Huntington either for now e. Call 805-687-6000 Ext. GH- ENGUSH EXAM- The Proficiency
or for August through September '14644 for information. ^ Exam and Placement Test-for Eng
Will share expenses. Call 246- .

7006, -7007, Ask for Warren or f~~ish Composition will be given on7006. -7007. Ask for Warren or 01 ^ S 
o

leave message with phone no. Sept. 3, 4 and 5 at 7 P.IM. at the
Weekends {Fri-Sun) Call 371 -4366. - Javits Lecture Center. Bring an ID

card. pen and dictionary. For more
information cal 6-6133.

1 0M--2-- ** **U--- * --- * WHAT'S THE SCORE? Call Sports-
- - - - ASH | f~~~~~~~~~~~ine, 246- 7020. for schedules and

_ 11 _ ^S^^ ^L * * results of all Stony Brook Patriots

i i *y * B B ^varsity reports, anytime, 24 hours a
^ - - ~~~~~~~~~ - - ~~~~~day.

A|iriM^ AmT E AM Ad I . _ 
W O R K

STUDY STUDENTS wanted
ACI^NG LOT rewa U* . * by the Office of Sports Information

0 * in University News Services. If you
'*^ LI-f^^^^ A d ~ ^ U =are work study certified, please call

_ 246-3580 for an appointment.

all 18K gold Stony Brook Class-
Rings! ON CAMPUS JOBS: Rainy Night

.... ____ House manager. Hard Rock Cafe

FOR SALE: Two couches, each manager, Asst to E.D., counter per- TYPING
having two seat capacity. Large 

s o n s
, stockpersons, bouncers, deli rate, pr

wall mirror. Call 360-0414 or 265- slicers, cleaners, audio/visual .707

4828. technicians, projectionists, musi- 7007g
cians, Applications available in m

e s
s

GARAGE SALE- Furniture, books, SCOOP office. Union Room 254. (Fri-

games, household items, miscel- 
F / T

students only.
laneous. Saturday, September 7, HELP W
10-4 PM, 24 Huyler Rd., Setauket 

H E L P
WANTED: Part time, car pre- nOR y rt

25A West to Thompson Hay Path to fred, flexible hours. Apply in your ten
Huyler Rd. person to Sub Station Hero any- Jeanne (

time. 751-7770- page.

PRINTED AND MAILED BY AMERICAN ADVERTISING DISTRIBUTORS CALL LOCALLYVS47

V I %mP 16. %�P

.$150/pg. Reliable, accu-
ofessional. Call 246-7006,
Ask for Warren or leave
le with phone no. Weekends
i) call 371-4366.

D)FESSIONAL TYPtNG off all
m papers and reports, Call
(516) 732-8688. $2.00 per

Ad, THE SU
Do ,w§s^» ROUTE 25A & NICHOUS

:AHOT HEROS--
MARINATED STEAK and onions $4.09
MARINATED CHEESE STEAK $4.39

MARINATED IN OUR OWN SPECIAL MARINADE

8 MEATBALL HERO - $3.39
CHICKEN CUTLET HERO $3.79
VEAL CUTLET HERO $3.99

REAL LEG VEAL CUTEYS,
PARMIGIANA 3CK

I--ANTIPASTO- -
7 HERO

SALAMI PEPPERON ... CAPPICOLA...
PROVOLONE . .. with =THE WORKS =

$3.29

rAMERICAN SUB-
HAM...BOLOGNA.AMERICAN...

OR SWISS CHEESE ... WITH = THE WORKS -
$3.19
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PERSONALS

,CHACHKALA; Boy what a summerd
We started it together, and went
through it together, and are still to-
gether now, always and forever, all
my love, A Creepo Chemist.

PREMEDS, PREMEDS, PREMEDS,
tell your friends first meeting
Tuesday, Sept. 1Olh, 7:30 Lecture
Hall, Javitts. Rm. 1 10.

MARQUITA, MIKE and ROB,
Thanks for the good times this
summer. I'm happy to be here. Love
Cat Mari.

B'HAI ^1"n- universal religion
dedicated to peace through love and

,unity. For information call 289-
2006.

iI

- Low Cost
Personalized

ABORTION
AS E I

667-1 40C
Free Pregnancy TesV

Family Planning Counseln

STRICTLY CONWIENTIAL
UC. PHYSICIANS OFC

MEDICAlO,
Viw and Mater Card

Accepted

INCLUDES 'MHE WORKS"

BOLOGNA
LIVERWURST
AMERICAN CHEESE
SWISS CHEESE
TUNA
HAM
CAPCOLA
GENOA SALAMI
TURKEY BREAST
PASTRAMI
ROAST BEEF

Cheese 30C Extra

I

gTHE
WORK

FREEW TH
EACH HEai

LETTUCE

ONION

AND
CHOICE

.OF

DESING

-$2.19
$2.19
$2A19
$2.69
$2.69
$2.69
$3.19
$3.19
$3.39
$3.39
$3.49
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MACARONI ... COESLAW ... OLIVE...FRUIT ...SEAF000
WFEE ... TEA ... "UICES

UPON REQUEST DOSE E
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GYRO $2.99
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SOUVAKI $2.99
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GREEK SAIAD $1.99
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Questions
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Answers

41. Who was the last pitcher to win 30
games in a season?
2. Which player ended his career
with exactly 3000 hits?
3. In 1941, Ted Williams batted .406,
but failed to win MVP. Who won it,

and what was his great accomplish-
ment that year?
4. Who caught Hank Aaron's 715th
home run?
5. Who was the first National lea-
guer to be used as a DH'?
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$49* software module
y an HP-41.
ias no equal, for a calculator that has

I Advantage software module packs
e and a half times the capacity of any
lule. Large enough to hold the most
ing, mathematical and financial pro-
n for the HP-41.
hensive advanced matrix math func-
ations and polynomials, integrations,
ind logic functions, and time value of

ie is also sub-programmable. So you
s just a portion of a program, or trans-
your own program.
ienu-driven. That eliminates overlays
umber of prompts.
t everything it's going to take to help
de in everything from Linear Algebra
Aronics to Statics and Dynamics.
is a deal all its own. Its operating
advanced, it doesn't need an "equals"
)nder it's preferred by more engineers
er calculator.
a limited time offer. Call (800) FOR-
k for Dept. 658B. We'll instantly give
name of a dealer who has no equal.
ow. The phone call is free.
r new module won't be for long.

mL'KP PACKARD
a s stdent who has n o equal. Here's my

'of-of-purchase to prove it. Please
end me my free software module.

isam

kdure-ss

IP c 41 Serial Number
Mail coupon with proof -of-purchae to:
Hewlett-Packard Co.. c/o Direct Mail
Projects /M-M. P. 0. Box 10598, -
Portland. Oregon 9720
Offer rem redeemable at HP deaer. HP-41 must be pu«rchasedbetwee n 8/15/a5 and 11/1 /8S. Envebwes must be pomtmorkwd
bv 12/31/85 Good only to U.S.A. Void when prohiboted taxedor restricted by low HP employe purchas not eliibb Allow
6-8 weeks for delivery 'j

*''-

-Staeman-needs
photographers.
We offer long
hours., minimal
pay and old
equipment. If
you think you're
interested, call
246-3690.*
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range objective was to be for no specific activity, i.e.,
mens and women's soccer, football and lacrosse,"
-added Ramsesy.

While the renovation is clearly visible, the other
part of the expansion will take place over the next
three years. The fieldhouse is still being designed by
a state architect. The proposed site is in back of the
gym on two-thirds of th present parking lot. It will
be attached to the gym and will have a lobby built
adjacent to the attachment.

The fieldhouse will contain an all purpose arena
with seating capacity of 5,500. It will be the new
home of the basketball team and also contain six
new regulation squash courts and a new athletic
training room. In addition there will be team and

general lockers available. -
The women's softball field was "bypasse<

rehabilitation because it is meant to be a sta
area for materials for the fieldhouse," Ramsey
For the spring, the women's softball team wil
one of the new softball fields.

Coaches, athletes and students feel that the b
its far outweigh the disadvantages. "It's wort
wait," said Paul Scott, a varsity football pI
Fellow teammate Paul Ryan added "Down the
it makes the school a lot better. Anything
improvement." "It's more of a benetit for the
dents," said student KJ Wang. "An adequate
ity is needed for the athletes and students. It is g
improvement."

By Lisa Miceli
Returning students will again see giant mounds

of dirt while the typical freshman might be a little
puzzled when he walks by the athletic fields. No,
Stony Brook is not creating more parking space or
more academic building. The university is expand:
ing the present athletic facilities through the appro-
priation of $1 Million for field renovation and
another $10 Million to build a fieldhouse.

With some of Stony Brook's varsity teams bveing
elevated in division status, the university is getting
more recognition and its Officials felt that its
athletic facilities should also be elevated.

The renovations will replace the old bumpy field
surfaces with newer, smoother ones. Toward the
end of the spring semester, fencing was put in to
enclose the entire athletic fields and bulldozers
pushed the top 12 inches of topsoil into giant
mounds of dirt. The only fields unaffected were the
football, baseball, and softball fields.

Since then an underground irrigation system has
been put in. University officials have plans to res-
tructure the layout of the fields. These plans have
not been finalized yet. Currently some and eventu-
ally all of the playing fields will be enclosed by
fencing.

According to John Ramsey. chairman and direc,
tor of Physical Education and Athletics, "As soon as
the irrigation systems are covered up, then the top-
soil can be spread as uniformly as possible and then
reseeding can be done using the irrigation system."

The field renovation is currently at the end of its
second phase. There are newly proposed fields to be
constructed in phase III. Phase II includes ten
,enclosed rectangular fields and four baseball'soft-
ball fields in the area directly behind the gym.
"These fields will remain playing fields for the fore-
seeable future for Physical Educaton and Intramu-
rals. but not exclusively," Ramsey said.

The fields adjacent to the football field will be
used mainly for intercollegiate sports. As part of
phase II, football and soccer practice fields and a
soccer gamefield are being built. Phase III involves
the construction of a proposed stadium with
bleachers on each side of the playing field. "The long

40 ..... STATESMAN Tuesday. September 3, 1985

Field Renovations Moving Right Ilon
Field House Approximately 2-3 Years Auwy
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